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KESTERSON OBJECTS TO MAYOR'S VETO, 
WILL PUSH FOR PERSONNEL CUTS 

PRICE  10 CENTS 

[ 

Councilman Robert Kesterson said today that he objected 
to Mayor Bill Byrne's veto of the council action last Monday night 
to cut three personnel from the city payroll. 

Kesterson stated that he was not in full approval of the action 
as it was introduced by Councilman Gail Armstrong, "to cut three 
personnel, he didn't care which three," but that he felt economy 
could be introduced into the c«tv oovemment and this was a step 
in that direction. 

Kesterson said he objected to Mayor Byrne's statement that the 
council had not given mature thought to the question since he had 
met twice with City Finance Director Don Dawson, and many 
times with other counctlmen on the matter. He said he had 
praeented a plan of eoonomies which had been ignored, so he voted 
for the measure as a compromise. 

"I agree with the Mayor that it is not a pleasant task to cut 
personnel," Kesterson said, "but if it can be done without injur- 
ing city business, then it should be done." 

Kesterson said he still planned to push his proposals and 
when the budget comes up for discussion, he will insist that money 
rafted through the voted raise in water bills be kept in the utility 
fund and not be taken out for the general budget. 

Another waste in the city Kesterson said he planned to elimin- 
ate, was that of city people using city vehicles for other than 
official business. He said he felt that cars should be left in the 
city yard at 5 p.m. except for specified personnel such as the 
maintenance foreman, fire chief, and police chief. ^ 

Postal Officials To Make Survey 
On Pittman Office Name Change 

PHtman Postmaster Lucy Be- 
lin announced yesterday that a 
survey will be conducted by the 
District Post Affice officials, to 
determine whether the majority 
of the customers at the post 
office want the name changed to 
North Henderson. 

Action to change the name of 
the post office was first taken by 
the" Ward Five Association, who 
voted ^or this change of name at 
a recent meeting. 

Business men in the Pittman 
area have reported that they 
find it very inconvenient to op- 
erate a business in Henderon— 
have a Henderson telephone No. 
and receive all mail addresesd to 
their business at Pittman. 

A survey was made by the 
HOMS NEWS in an effort to de^ 
termine whether the people fa- 
vored changing the name, foll- 
owing the completion of the St. 
numbering system for the Pitt- 
man area. 

Most of the people favored the 
change of name, but all desired 
that no other change be made 
in the postal service. 

Postmaster Belin, who con - 
tacted the District Postal auth- 
orities in regard to changing the 
name of the post office, has re- 
ceived word that a survey will 
be conducted shortly after the 
first of the year. 

Harold Baldwin, Henderson 
Postamaster, was contacted re- 
garding the change of name and 
reported that in the event this 
is done, customers of the office 
would have no proWwn in chang- 
ing their present mailing add- 
ress as maa sent to Pittman 
would continue to be delivered 
at the North Henderson office 
for «n indefinite time. 

Col-Pnc Instaik 
XMS Decorations 

Califorma-Pacific Utilities 
Company creMfs are busy with 
their long ladders installmg the 
bnces, for the Christmas decora- 
tions in the Townsite business 
section. The brackets and gar- 
iMids should all be in place 
within a few days. 

Work of installing the braces 
was started on Tuesday, accord- 
ing to the Chamber of Commerce 
sponsors of the decorating pro- 
gram- 

The braces will remam per- 
manently on the Ught poles and 
the brackets can be slipped m 
place to hold banners announc- 
ing Industrial Days, dollar days, 
drag races, footbaU games and 
other events in our dty. 

The gaitand maiteiial is being 
cut in the proper length strips 
by members of the PoUce De- 
partment, to make the work of 
putting them in place quicker 
and easier. 

ROTARY DEDICATES BOYS CLUB 
WITH EMBLEM CLUB AS GUESTS 

Ivarys Seeking 

"Pierre" 
Lost Pet Skunk 

H you see a skunk — don't 
shoot — it might be rterre. 

Piere, is a pet of the John 
[vary family and they are very 
noxious to have him returned. 
If Pierre appears to be annoy- 
ed and stamps his feet and if 
he shows other signs of protect- 
ing himself — don't be alarmed. 
He has been deordorized. 

The Ivarys twught Pierre in 
Moapa, enroute to Pine Valley 
for their summer vacation and 
he accompanied them on their 
fishing trip. He has been living 
in a cage in one of their plantet 
boxes, and was recently placed in 
different quarters as the plant- 
er appeared too moist for com- 
fort. 

While his permanent cage was 
being dried out, Pierre escaped 
from his temporary quarters and 
altho Marje has looked under 
boards around the place and in - 
vestigated every nook and cran- 
ny which might appeal to a 
skunk as a hiding place — he is 
not to be found. 

He is greatly missed from his 
place on the living room hearth 
where he likes to join the fam- 
ily each evening around the fire- 
place. 

Only about five months old, 
he is noble heritage — his moth- 
er was a Florida skunk and his 
father a native of UUh. He has 
been well fed on milk and dog 
food and is so fat, Marje says, he 
waddles like a duck. 

A reward is offered for his 
return. 

by Mike O'Callaghan 
A large crowd at the Hender- 

;on Boy's Club was thrilled by 
the leather thrown in the fights 
'.ast Tuesday evening. The hardy 
participants and their youthful 
friends were thrilled to a greater 
degree by the gallons of punch 
and hot dogs. President Bill 
Mainor and his Rotarians beam- 
ed with pride as the lads waded 
through the refreshments pro- 
vided by their organization. 

The boxing exhibition was a 
demonstration of America in ac- 
tion as the young men of Hender- 
son displayed their talent under 
the watchful eyes of Red Mel- 
ton and Pat Winters. The ring 
displays no prejudice toward col- 
or, creed, no home-life. Lads of 
Irish, '>-'••- N- -c "vanish, 
and English descent competed 
on an equal ba^s in the ring and 
on a like basis at the hot dog 
table. 

Pat Winters, an ex^ug, wrap- 
ped hands and seconded the com- 
batants, while George Crisler, 
Chief of Police, kept time. Bill 
Mainor, city councilman and Ro- 
tary President, hurried about 
preparing the food as Reverend 
Kenneth Lester dipped cups of 
punch. 

Judge George Treem and his 
wife cheered the scrappers 
through every round. Eitrrirtte^ 
Treem showed particular pride 
in the expensive wrestling mats 
on the wall that were donated by 
the Emblem Club. 

Kay Murphy, President of the 
Emblem Club, attended the 
fights, as a guest of the Rotary, 

accentuated when he watched 
his son, Kurt, put on a boxing 
exhibition. 

It has been a long road for 
/Pat Winters who started the 
Boy's Club several y^ars ago. 
The original club suffered from 
the elements and it was common 
for Pat to spend several hours 
a day cleaning out the gym. Pay- 
ing the heat bill was an addition- 
al burden shouldered by the ex- 
pug, and money was not always 
easy to obtain. Pat Winters is 
proud of the new club and Hen- 
derson is proud of Pat Winters. 

The past year the load on Pat 
Winters has been lessened by 
Red Melton, George Campbell, 
George Crisler, and Terry Lar- 
kin. The fine cooperation shown 
by many business firms and 
service organizations has made 
many of Pat's dreams come true. 

The reconditioned building in 
Victory Village is a symbtd of 
what can be accomplished when 
fellow Americans work together 
for a common goal. 

The goal of the club is to give 
all young men and boys in our 
area an opportunity to particip- 
ate in athletics under proper 
guidance. The building dedieated 
by the Rotarians will be int to 
good use and the entire com- 
munity will reap the prt^s. 

Bouts for the evepiag: 
Mike Sanchez vs. Bobb^iome 
Richard Sanchez vs. Jerry Home 
Eddie Alires vs. Ricky Home 
Manuel Sanchez vs. 

Riit>en Martinez 
Laveme Hardison vs. 

Sonny Guiterez 

JMOitRY ZENOPF'S 

MonyStory- 
^tammmmmmmmmmmm 

with a large section of Emblem | Kurt Campbell vs. 
Club rooters. I Rodney Dickinson 

George Campbell, President of Leon Hardison vs. Bill Williams 

TOWNSITE SCHOOL—makes a beautiful pictura at night 
with the three wise men and their camels fellowin» tfte Star 
of Bethlehem across the top of the buildina «t the heed of 
Market Street. —Woodruff Photo 

Air Force Seeks Housing Here 
Wonts Listings For Rentols 

Captain Joseph C. Bryde, base 
housing officer at Nellis Air 
Force Base and Wayne G. Clark, 
family service officer, were vis- 
itors here yesterday to check on 
housing facilities in our city and 
visit with Air Force personnel 
living here. 

Captain Bryde told the HOME 

the Boy's Club, sported a broad 
grin as he showed Mayor Bill 
Byrne through the building. 
Campbell's pride in the club was no 

Referee: Larry Taboney 
Tinie: George Crisler 
All bouts were exhibition and 

decisions were rendered. 

3 Boots Stolen 
Here Sat. Nite 

Three boats owned by Roy W. 
Poudier of Townsite Apartments, 
were stolen from their storage 
place behind the Prince build- 
ing on Army Street, Saturday 
night. 

The boats, all in need of re- 
pair were loaded into a late 
model pickup truck and taken in 
the direction of Las Vegas, ac- 
cording to the report of a resi- 
dent who saw the boats being 
taken out of town on Sunday 
afternoon. 

According to Detective Sgt. 
Wilbur Perkins, police believe 
the theft could have been done 
by one man and as it is believed 
that they were stored in Victory 
Village, before they were trans- 
ported out of town, police are 
checking with residents in that 
area where it is believed the sus- 
pects may reside. 

LEHER TO THE 
EDITOR      ^ 

Dear Morry: 
It's about time that credit 

goes where it belongs, most of 
us know who has done the most 
for the Henderson Boys Club. 

The founder and still active 
coach of the Henderson Boys 
Club, Patrick Winters. 

This man has put his money 
and time in for the past five 
years but, he never gets credit 
for what he has done. What I 
want to know is why other f)eople 
get recognition in the newspa- 
pers and not Patrick Winters or 
Mr. Boyd Melton, who has been 
associated with Mr. Winters for 
the last year and a half? 

Who have given Henderson 
Ckdden Glove Champions for the 
last four years? Why, Mr. Win- 
ters, of course. 

So, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, 
why is it that people like to 
build themself up, and get on 
someone elses Band Wagon? 

Mr. Winters with the help of 
Mr. MeUon and Mr. Larkin have 
worked for the past four months 
every day in remodeling the 
Henderson Boys Club building 
and still get u harness every 
evening from 6 till 9 p.m. get- 
ting a fifth Golden Glove team 
ready. 

How about an answer to this? 
Bertha Winters 

NEWS that the men of the Air 
Force, who live here love Hen- 
derson and apparently Hender- 
son likes the Air Force person- 
nel. 

Many families living here have 
been offered housing facilities 
in Las Vegas, North Las Vegas 
and even on the Base, Captain 
Bryde said, but none of them 
want to move out of Henderson, 
even though it is much farther 
to commute to the Base. 

The friendliness of our people 
is believed to be the outstanding 
reason for the desire o<f Air 
Force personnel to remain here 
and Capt. Bryde,< who attends 
the weekly sessions of the Bridge 
Unit, says he has found this 
friendliness very noticable, am- 
ong the group who attend. 

Clark said that although there 
are 800 units in the Wherry 
Housing and another 200 being 
built in Capehart, across the 
highway from Nellis, there is 
still a s-iortage of^housiAg foi 
Air Force persoaneL 

Listings' will be accepted from 
realtors or individual owners 
for both white and colored per- 
sonnel and those wishing to list 
rentals are asked to call Wayne 
Clark at DUdley 2-1800 exten- 
sion 2-2304. 

The two Air Force men were 
interested in the homes present- 
Iv being built here as many of 

DR.   EARL  GOULD,  Chiroprac-; the men at NeUis prefer to bliy 

Our 
People 
Speak 

By RAE VON DORNUM 
Do you have a question you 

would like to have answered in 
thi column? 

JAMES I. ABBITT, Security 
Officer, 10 Atlantic Street. 

Do you think we need city 
motorcycle patrolmen to patrol 
Boulder Highway when we have 
State Highway Patrolmen for 
this duty? 

Hcf heart was brolcen vrhen I 
heard KBMI went off the air 
Saturday nite. 

But, it i« feeling better now 
as I i»n ropert that the wonder- 
ful okl juke box of ttie airwaves 
will soon be bringing that easy 
listenin' music to your ears 
again. 

When I opened the station 
some four years ago, it was • 
joy for us as it was for the listen- 
ers, it was like raising a child. I 
fell In love with it. 

>Mlien I sold it, I thought I 
was careful in picking a qualified 
successor, i was fooled. 

But now—a new group has 
come akMig—with some familiar 
faces and with their hearts and 
ambitions entwined in Southern 
Nevada life—and I'm sure tfiey 
will serve the area well. 

A few details to be worked 
out—then they'll be on the air. 

Our position is as mortgage- 
holder. In that spot, we shall al- 
ways stand ready to assist the 
station in its public service, and 
in assuring you the best possible 
operation. 

It is sure a dandy spot on the 
dial; and has become a habit with 
so itiany, many people. 

I j know you will join me in 
wisiing the new owners luck. 

ENRY M. ALARID, Controller, 
113 Cholla Street 

Do you think the water rates 
in Henderson are iust? 

/ill departments at the city 
hall are busy working on next 
year's budget. The recent cut- 
down campaign will have its ef- 
fect in that each department 
head will be sharpening his pen- 
cil as he looks at every item of 
expenditure for next year. 

Councilman Bill Mainor and 
Lou LaPorta have decided not to 
-^>pos« Mayor Bill B/-n«'' veto 
of the council decision tL cut 
down three employees, although 
Bob Kesterson feels the Mayor 
was out of line. (See story in 
another column). Mainor and La- 
Porta will try to save money 
with other budget cuts, they said 
yesterday. All of which puts all 
the councilmen and the mayor 
readily on the same side—work- 
ing to hold expenses down until 
the cloud gets a silvery lining. 

Chuck Hitchborn 
Sets New Bowling 
Record, Wins $100 

Police Officer Charles 
"Chuck" Hitchborn is the first 
man to win the $100 prize offer- 
ed by Gray's Texaco Service at 
Boulder Highway and Basic 
Road. 

Officer Hitchborn bowled a 
booming 268 in league play in 
the Mixed Four League, topping 
the alley record for league play 
by two pins and setting a new 
league record. 

Gray's Texaco Service offers 
a $100 prize to any man bowling 
over 255 in league play and 
Hitchborn is the first to receive 
it. He feels he could tK>t have 
won it at a better time as it will 
come in i*eal handy for Christ- 
mas. 

Hitchborn put together %even 
straight strikes and a spare, two 
more slnkes and another spare 
to score his big game. 

tor, 77 Frontier Highway 
Do you think the City Attor- 

ney should be a resident of Hen- 
derson? 

homes, rather than rent 
The Air Force, Clark said, will 

always be in the market for at 
least 500 moderately priced rent- 
als. 

MRS. T. H. BUTT, Housewife 
457 Federal Street ' | 

I think the new $5 minimum 
rate for water is unfair and be-1 
iieve tne three Councilmen whoj 
are trying to spare our residents j 
added  expense,   defeated  their 
own purpose in proposing or ac- 
cepting this in preference to the 
fixed plan as it will cost the peo- 
ple more money all along    the 
line. 

I would like to have you   ask 
the question: 
...Do you think the $5 minimum 

rate for 23,000 gallcms of waiter 
and 16.3 cents for every thous- 
and gallons thereafter, as adopt- 
ed by the City Council, is prefer- 
able to the Ullom plan, as propos- 
ed by Clay Lynch with a fixed 
cost of $2.67 and the cost of wa- 
ter set at 12.4 per thousand gal- 
lons?.. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Chamber of Commerce 

will meet at noon today in the 
banquet room of the Royal, it 
was announced by President Bob 
Olsen. 

Donal "Mike" O'Callaghan 
idU be the guest speaker and 
will talk on "A Common Basis 
ix Academics and Athletics." 

The Christmas program win 
be discussed as will the evening 
hours for local business places, 
who will remain open late during 
tbe holiday season. 

Clubs and Organizations who 
wish to have conventions or 
other special events included in 
the State Calendar, sent out each 
month by the Nevada State 
Board of Ec(HM>mic Develop- 
ment, must notify Chamber Sec- 
retary Ellen Shirley of these ev- 
ents today or tomorrow as after 

BOB WOODRUFF, Bask Photo 
Shop, Army Street 

Do you think it would be a 
good idee to Imteif « traffic 
light at the Wetw Street and 
Pacific Street intmrsoction, or 
stetien a traffic officer ttiere 
during the morning and after- 
noon rush hoursT 

POST OFFICE OPEN 
SAT. AFTERNOON 

Postmaster Harold Baldwin 
announced yesterday that the 
post office will remain open on 
Saturday afternoons from now 
until Christmas, in order to 
give residents more time to take 
care of Christmas mailing. 

Postmaster Lucy Belin, of Vb^ 
Pittman Postoffice, announced 
that this office will be open only 
one Saturday afternoon, on De-|this week it will be too late to 
cember 20. I include them in the igso reports 

TOASTMISTRESS 
MEET CANCELLED 

The Toastmistress Club has 
cancelled the meeting formerly 
scheduled for Umight, because 
of the Christmas Program at the 
schools, it was announced by 
President Rae Von DOTnum. The 
time and place of the fir^ Janr 
uary meeting will be announced 
later. 

REBEKAHS HOLD 
BAZAAR SATURDAY 

The Sunshine Rebekah Lodge 
will hold a bazaar at Foodland 
market this Saturday, it waa an- 
nounced by Alk* Smiddy. 

Sportsman's Club 
Site Approved By 
Foir And Rec. Bd. 

The Sportsman's Club twice 
turned down by the City Coun- 
cil in their attempt to secure a 
site for the club, recei\'ed the 
unanimous vote of the Clark 
County Fair and Recreation 
Board at Tuesday's meeting, and 
wheels will soon be put into 
motion to establish the site for 
the club. 

Councilman Gail Armstrong, 
also a member of the Fair and 
Recreation Board, made the mo- 
tkm for obtaining the site for 
the dub and the vote was unan- 
imous. 

City Administrator Clay Lynch 
also attended the meeting, pre- 
senting ma^w showing tbe site 
which the Sportsman's Club 
hopes to obtain. Not mare tkan 
five minutes were required iO|r 
the approval of the Board, I^neh 
said. 

Also present at the meeting 
were Bill Wagner, president of 
the Club and m^nbers Joe 
Owegan and Harold WinaH. 

The Fair and Recreation will 
now make application to the 
Bureau of Land Mani^onent for 
the land, which wiU th«i be ap- 
praised by the Bureau's apprais- 
ers and offered for sale or for 
lease to the ^>ortsman's Chib, 
under the Fair and Recreation 
Board, at one third of its ap- 
praised value. 

The club plans to install rifle 
and pistol target ranges, archery 
range and skeet shoot Tbe con- 
struction of a club house is also 
planned on the site, whidi is 
Jost outside the dty HmMa, o£f 
Pabco Road. 

Congrats to the Townsite 
School for that beautiful Xmas. 
display atop the school at the 
head of Market street. (Three 
wise men following a star.) 

We saw Cal-Pac crews busy 
putting up the street display 
brackets—and policemen help- 
ing them bv cutting the garland 
material to proper lengths. Sure 
looked like Xmas decorations to 
me—not Peter Rabbits . 
one observer observed. 

as 

Another hurxah for the C.~'ef 
C. for their chain system of bad 
check alerts and warning mer- 
chants of shoplifters. The word 
goes around in a jiffy . . even 
our staff passed the word to 
three merchants this week. 

Hope   the    ivarys   find   that 
skunki 

Mayor Bill saw the Rams bas* 
Baltimore—sat among 100/100— 
took hours to get in mmii out, ha 
said— 

TIte city authorities are her»> 
with requested to line up 
councilnnen's seats facing 
audience—and with a sound sys- 
tem if possible. So many «f 
their choice words are lest to 
rite public as well as to each 
other. Quoting by publicattons 
would possibly improve, toe. 
Will you—huh? Ifs deno In 
•very other council we ever ' 
ered. 

HENDERSON HOMIE NE¥« 

> 

I 



HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

LLEEANN  LOVE 
CELEBRATES B-DAY 

Thanksgiving and Christmas 
»eems to keep everybody busy 
sand IJeeann ijove, age five, finds 
that her birthday falls at this 
time .and usually there is no time 
for a i>irtbday party. 

This year  her   mother,   Mrs. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 11,19SS 

Wm. Leve and Mrs. Ronald Muir 
planoHl a combination birthday 
party for Lleeann and a Thanks- 
giving party for all the kinder- 
garten class of Mrs. Moore in 
the Park Village school. 

Twenty-seven students joined 
in the gUi affair. 

Refreshments of orange cake, 

md orange punch were served 
and mint cups filled with cook- 
ies, balloons and suckers were 
given to everyone. The boys re- 
ceived cars as favors and each 
girl received a doll. Lleeann is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Love of 3C Carver Street in 
Carver Park. V^ANT ADS 

Church Wedding Unites Sunny Lee 
Jacbon and Charies R. Polsgrove 

1 NO DOWN PAYMENT with trade 
f5>3 Recorded sound "comes alive'* as never before! 

HEAR THE FABULOUS ^SfiSfL "TWIN ENSEMBLE" 

i 
NEW 
WORID'S nNESr HIGH nDEUTY! 

stereophonic 
—equipped record-playing irulrument 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Recreates "live" performances from records 
NONE COMPARE WITH ZENITH for DEPTH and DIMENSION! 

THE CARBIEN  Model SF120 
.STEREOPHONIC-EQUIPPED   HIGH 
FIDELITY    RECORD-PLAYING    IN- 
STRUMENT. 
May be purchased aeparateiy •• a high fi- 
delity instrument. Fully equipped for 
stereophonic sound reproduction by addi- 
tion of conipanion speaker shown. Mod- 
ern cabinet styling. Deluxe Cobra-Matic 
4-Speed Record Changer. One 12' woofer, 
two 5' tweeters with Alnico 5 magnet. 
Grained  mahogany or blond oak colors. 

$229.95 

FOR   THE   WORLD'S   FINEST   HIGH 
FIDELITY PERFORMANCE NOW! 

FOR COMPLETE 3-DIMENSION 
STEREOPHONIC  HIGH  FIDELITY 

NOW OR LATER ... f 

Model SRS15 
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC HIGH 

FIDELITY REMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM 
Haa 40 watt peak output power amplifier. Ona 
12* and one 5' Alnico 5 speaker. Prewnoe Control. 
Saparata Bass and Treble controls. In grained 
mchogmny, blond oak or walnut colon. 

$125.00 

ALL nacoRDS soimc BITTER < 
rhn 71 mi. irs «4 lili m»rd> n 

; racwrfs. 

ZENITH QUAimr 
IIIN6S YOU AU 
THE WONDERS OF 
SOUND IN DEPTHI 

Mew Dalexe 

AatoiBslically plsys 
33-1/3, 45. 7S. and 
16-2/3   RPM   ivcorda. 

^^^^B^     outsat 
^*-*'^ ailaaaai 

49 Watts ef Peek Pswaj I 
Osjiaiata powvr amp- 
bSir with pra-amp has 
40 watts of peak powar 
oaipat. Raproduc** 
aUaaaantiall 

UpHwai^kt Taes Am 
Oaly 6 (rans of prsa- 
murm on atyhia. Permits 

grooves—Record 
auiiiiji Bueh riehar. 

On* (iant-sis* 12* 
aioelkr. Two S* twaat- 
era with Alnico 5 mag- 
Bat. Braad rmnc* r»- 
annaas of 50 to 15,000 
cpaT 

1 
1 
1 
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THE STORE WITH A REPUTATION FOR TRUTH AND X>UALITYI 

Gunville's Appliance 
& Furniture 

MAKE ZENITH QUALITY 
YOUR BUYWORDI 

IT GIVES YOU MORE! 

fkMJTH 

% 
CELEBRAIING jl 

40 YEARS 

THE WINTHROP 
Model B 3246 Console TV 

21" ovaroll diag. 262 sq. in. 
rectangular pichtra araa.   in 
erobiad mahogany or blond 
oak color. 

ANNIVERSARY 
VALUE PRICI 

ONLY » 349.95 
All NEW 1959 ZENITH 
ANNIVERSARY VALUE 

NrUssSarvkt 

FR 2-5951 119 Water St. 

Ihara oronoprinM 
circeits in Zenith'* 
Servico-SovM' Harl> 
zontol TVOtotsis. 

Far Sharaav 
Pkhnt 

Now SwmMno Pidera 
Tube prodeces ranr- 
shorp deAnJKon. 

F« Extra VdM 
FMtaras 

• Pun-Push "On-oir 
•«*»on . Top Front 
Tuning •SpotSloDiaL 

In a beautiful candle lit cere- 
mony, performed at St. Timo- 
thy's Episcopal Church the eve- 
ning of November 28, Miss Sun- 
ny Lee Jackson, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. Ed. R. Jackson of 158 
Magnesium Street, became the 
bride of Charles R. Palsgrove, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pals- 
grove, Jr., 249 Major Avenue, in 
the presence of 75 guests. 

The Reverend Robert H. Coch- 
rane, Vicar of St. Timothy's, of- 
ficiated at the double ring rites. 
The altar, where the young cou- 
ple knelt to be blessed, was dec- 
orated wUh tall white baskets of 
fall flowers, and flanked by tall 
candelabra with lighted tapers. 

The bride- was given in mar- 
riage by her father and was at- 
tended by her sister. Miss Carol 
Ann Jackson, maid of honor. 

Attending the bridegroom as 
best man was his friend Fred 
Baker. Mack Palsgrove, brother 
of the bridegroom, and Bart Mc- 
Millan served as ushers. 

Traditional wedding music 
was played by organist Mrs. Alta 
Baker, as the bride walked down 
the aisle on the arm of her fa- 
ther. She was dressed in a bal- 
lerina length white gown of lace 
over satin and net. bouffant 
skirt, with Chantilly lace bodice 
and Peter Pan collar.   The long 

I 

I 

HUGE TRADMN 
VALUE ON 

YOUR PRESENT 
TYSET 

I 
I 

borro>wed was supplied by Mrs 
James Rau, Jr.; and something 
blue was a gift from Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd of Whitney. 

The maid of honor wore a 
dress of pale blue lace over taf- 
feta with ballenna length full 
skirt and blue chiffon cowl neck- 
line dipped to a "V" in the back 
which was acceirted with two 
panels. She wore a hea(fi>and 
of pink net and small pink car- 
nations and carried a nosegay of 
pink carnations, tied with pink 
streamers. 

Mrs. Jackson chose a blue lace 
cocktail dress with black acces- 
sories for her daughter's wed- 
ding and wore a corsage of white 
carnations. 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a royal blue taffeta cock- 
tail dress with black accessories 
and white carnation corsage. 

The bride and bridegroom are 
graduates of Basic High School 
where their romance began as 
high   school   sweethearts. 

Young Palsgrove was gradu- 
ated with the class of 1955 and 
since 1954 has been a member 
of the Nevada National Guard. 
He is employed by the Atomic 
tinergy Commicssion at Merc- 
jr\-. Nevada. 

The bride wSs graduated with 
the class of 1958 as valedictori- 

sleeves ended in points over the | ^n.   She was a Phi Beta "A" hon- 
wrist. 

She 

bronze    chrysanthemoms    aod 
ootored autumn leaves. 

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white heirloom 
lace tablecloth and centered by 
a three tiered colonnade wed- 
ding cake decorated with white 
bells, hearts and swans. Sur- 
rounding the cage was an ar- 
rangement of autumn leaves. 

The cake was a gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. "Jack" Newty, 
aunt and unde of the bride, at 
whose request the cake was 
blessed by Rev. Cochrane before 
it was cut by the young people. 

Fr. Cochrane explained that 
the original intention of the wed- 
ding cake was to bring prosperi- 
ty to the bride and groom and a 
happy and successful married 
life. The blessing of the cake 
brought out these points- 

Mrs. Newby presided at the 
serv mg uble. Mrs. Betty Went- 
worth was at the gift taUe and 
Miss Barbara Rae Jackson, sis- 
ter of the bride, was in charge 
of the guest book. 

Out of town guests attending 
included: Mrs. Flora Phinaey, 
grandmother of the bridegroom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lisle and 
Mrs. Ada Cobb, friends, all from 
Beatty, Nevada and Mrs. Bessie 
Benson of Hailey, Idaho. 

Following a honeymoon trip 
to Northern California, the new- 
ly weds will be at home at 100-D 
Victory Village. 

wore a fingertip nylon 
veil, held by a tiara cf seed 
pearls, and carried a white pray- 
er book, topped with a white or- 
chid and cascading white car- 
nation bouquet, with a miniature 
glass bliiebird perched atop the 
white orchid. 

or student throughout high 
school and for four years was a 
majorette with the High School 
Band, the la^t two years as head 
majorette. 

She was a member of the Fu- 
ure Hcmemakers of    America 

pnd participated    in    the    Sun 
Youth Forum in her senior year 

Following traditional bridal She is employed in the office of 
custom: something old was a gift Miller Plumbing and Heating 
from the bridegroom's grand- • Company of Las Vegas, 
mother. Flora Phinney of Beat- A rpception was held at Gil- 
ty: something new. a gift from bert Hall, which was decorated 
the  bride's parents;  something for the occasion with yellow and 

SECOND WARD LDS 
COUNTRY STORE FRI. 

The Second Ward of the L.D.- 
S. Church will hold its third an- 
nual Country Store this Friday 
at the LD.S. Church on Ocean 
Ave. 

The store will open at 5:30 
p.m. and there will be $400 
worth of new toys available, as 
well as reconditioned and used 
toys. Also featured will be 
baker>- goods, hand made arti- 
cles, linens, aprons and other 
gift items. 

A cafeteria style dinner will 
also be available. 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

JUNE and FRED MAC MURRAY say: 

give her an automatic Gas range! 

FASTER, CLEANER, COOLER COOKING! No wait for Gas- 
turn it on and you're cooking! No hang-over heat, akher. 
Nothing to overheat the cook or the kitchen! And every inch 
of a Gas range is a cinch to clean, too! 

AUTOMATIC CONTROLS TAKE OVER HER CHORES! Automatic 
top humors keep food from burning. Meat thermometeis 
"mind" the roast; rotisseries even baste automatkaDy. Cook« 
ing's easier, surer, quicker with Gas! 

SAVES YOU MONEY AU YEAR LONO! Lower fiid bills for 
every second of cooking time—and fast, automatic Gas 
doesn't waste a second. No costly "installation extras" 
before you can cook on your new automatic Gas range— 
even built-ins install easily, quickly! 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY FLOOR OR CALL 

ON YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER 

^BW'CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
W UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER IN  WESTERN  PROGRESS 
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Starting TODAY ^il^HENraRSdN FURN^        CO. | 

I 
I; 

OPEN A 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

AND SAVE 

20 
ON ANY 

LANE 
CEDAR CHEST 

Wonderful . . isn't it? Right now, i 
plent> of tim-:- for Christmas giving, we've '•; • 
sloshed the prMes on these brand-newvW 
LANE chests. Cut by a full S20 on ever^ ,^ 
one! Why? ^Becouse, franUly, we want ^^ 
you to find out about the convenience ^^f 
and savings you can expect when you "5^^ 
open a personal charge account with our .Jcfi, 
store.   But   don';   delay—offer   is   limited    gg 

Automatic Ironer 

Slightly Used 75 

9x12 ROOM SIZE RUGS 
HEAVY NYLON VISCOSE 

In  Many Decorator Colors! 
HAVE A WARM FLOOR THIS WINTER 

REG. $69.50  now '49'' 

CARPETING 
100% WOOL 

Completely 
Installed 

With 48 Oz. Padding 
REG. $#%95 
12.95 
NOW 9 

4 Pc. 
KROEHLER 

CURVED 
SECTIONAL 

Reg. 
$349 

Now 279 

RememberLYour Credit is OK!.(Jse It! 

&iy&^rriY$tyy! 
Sioice of 

Colors 

I 

STOREWIDE BARGAINIW 

v. 
A Modern Chair With All These Feotid^es I 

Here's ** Hev* 

SVflVll   $ 
ROCKIR 

FOR-T'.Lo""?!: 

^,toran^ 
mooai 

NUBIAN  STEEL AND  PLASriC 

ALL   PURPOSE 

CHAIRS 

2 for $2995 
FOR  ALL   rOUR  HOME NEEDS 

HENDERSON 
FURNITURE CO. 

147  Water St. \      FR 2-1811 

i 
i 
I 
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Het^'s a i/alae-pBokecf ei/enf 

SAFEWAY 
- ••'•  •''•'     f 
1^^   Just look at that calendar! As usual, Christmas is closer 

*-    than you think! But we're ready for it...ready to-help 

vou get an early start on your Christmas shopping. 

We've gathered together all the foods you'll want for 

the holidays—plus a wide assortment of wonderful 

gift items, decorations, lights, wrappings, ribbons, cards 

and stickers. C'mon in! Buy ahead ... be ahead! 

1 

Crisco Shortening 
Ice Cream 

3-lb. 
con 

Party Pride 
Holiday Fruit 

Save 20%   LIGHT BULBS: 
Safeway offers each customer who purchases 
$5.00 or more of G.E. bulbs a 20% discount. 

Most homes need, far example; 

4— 40 watt bulbs $ .84 
4— 60 watt bulbs 84 
4— 75 watt bulbs    84 
4-100 watt bulbs 92 
1-150 watt bulb 27 
1- 50/150 3-way bulb 55 
1-100/300 a-woy bulb 89 

TOTAL ^5.15 

Green Beans 
Detergent 
Ravioli 
Chunic Tuna 

Renown 
Cut 

White Magic 
For a Cleaner 
Brighter Wash 

69' 
cartons      ^ ^W 

916-oz. 
cons 

$100 

Riviera Quality 
Made with Chicken 

Concord 
Light Meat 

Vets 
Balanced Ration 

1 
59 

21S'/2-oi.   ^0< 
cms     ^ ^m 

5 

giant 
pkg. 

6!4-oz. 
cons 

$100 r 1 
6"~ 45 

Fancy Northern California Grown 

Navel Oranges 
Full of Juice, Easy 

to Peel and Segment! f 

% 

lb. . j 

Tender 
Selected 

Stalks 

APPLE JUICE 

7 «^1 
STRAWBERRIES 

Sliced 

pkgs.        p 

Safeway Produce Means Fresh Produce! i—Deglet Noor— 

DATES 
Prepacked in mailing carton 

Full 
2</2-lb. 
box 

Celery Hearts 
Rome Apples 
Potatoes 

Perfect 
to 

Bake 

U.S. No. 1 Idaho 
Russet 

19* 
2 - 25* 69 

BIG NEW SAFEWAY   - JUST OPENED - 



Hat mil help you get the Jump on Santa 

-CHRISTMAS 
> wy««a. 

SARNlYian'lUft 

del Monte Sliced or Halves Cream O' the Crop 

Peaches ^ i jGrade 'AA' Eggs 
Medium IHIOZ. 

ctn. 

Jiffy 
Mixes 

Spice Coke or 
Brownie Mix 

Only at Safeway Can You Buy This U.S.D.A. Choice, Aged... 

ROUND STEAK 
Safeway Round Steaks Are Cut from the 

Same Top Quality Steer Beef as Our 
Fittest Porterhouse Steaks 

8-az. 

pkg. 10 
Lipton Pekoe, Orange Peko« 

BLACK TEA 
"America's Fenrorit* Tea" 

of 
48 
bags 59' s 39 
Sour  French Bread 

27c SKYLARK 1-LB 

You'll Either Like U 
Tremendously or It 
Doesn't Cost You a 

Cent—Safeway 
Guarantees It lb 

Liquid Soilax 

49. Concentrated 
All Purpose 
Detergent. 

Il-n. 

Fluffy All 

HIB ROASy 

iafeway trimming on the 
iveroge rib roost as pic- 
ured will save you op- 
>roximately 85c. 

Center Cut Bone In 
f 

Check These Additional Meat Values! 

Washday 
Detergent PkC 79- 

j^' 

Liquid Detergent 

2- 69* White King 
Twin Pack 

Beef Chip Steaks 

5;«»i«» 

The   family   favorite.   Selected   thick   cuts.   Guar- 
anteed perfect eoting everytime. 

MANOR HOUSE 

Frozen 

Fully-Cool<ed>iam 
Safeway ready-to-eat ham, scientifically seal ad in spfirkl- 
ing Cry-O-Vac to preserve all the fine flavor and natural 
|uicet. Guaranteod to please you or your money refunded. 

iutt Ends 

63 
Center Slices 

lb. 

11am Slianlcs 

^F .53 

Swiss Stedc 

(toneless Top Round 

Sirloin Tip Roost or Steaks 
Center Cut Pork Chops 
Loin Pork Roost or Chops 
Virginia Reel Sausage 

Elegant eating Round Steak- 
delicious when marinated for 
broiling or grillingl 

USDA 
Choice 

Beef 

or Loin Roost 
Eastern Grain 

Fed Pork 

Blade or 
Loin End 

Pure Pork. Ground from 
Fresh Shoulders, 
Hams and Loins 

ib73' 

lb. 89' 

ib.89 
lb 79 
lb. 49 

lb 69 

Water Softener 

Breeze Detergent 

Milk Amplifier 

38( 
Whole Bean Coffee 

NoS Hill 

63' 

White King 
For Whiter 
Clothes 

Heavy 
Duty 

Bosco 
Chocolate 

Pkf. 

Roxbury 
Christmas Candies 

atin Mix 'iSf 33 
locking Mix 
Jbbon Mi^ pks. 

lid Fashioned Mix   'X^ 39* 

14-oz. 
pkg. 

ondy Canes 

14-ox. 
pkg; 

3H-ez. 
pkg. 

29c 

Ranch Style Beans 
Instant Coffee 
Purr Cat Food 

Oitter 
Hmr 

iMz.S|N 

tM% Pn ^2:93c 
2/27c RIUM 

Toilet Soap   WW 2 tl^JlSlc    be7.11c 
Dreft Detergent wSL, 'Sifa^c 
News Detergent      ^SSS^m        ';if49c 
Trend Detergent   nekfL^^ 2 "j^ 43c 
Cascade Detergent »r"*^      ^A9c 
Zippy Starch      u^Vm...      ^44c 
Zee Paper Towels      ''!?lj*       r^ 29c 
Minute Rice SK'S '\S: 43c 

HifbwiT, SHII. 
Wksis 

Arts 
Ml SrMs 

Uicsnt 
MiltlVitMli 

New Potatoes 
Lima Beans 
Nonfat Milk 
Hydrox Cookies 
Mince Meat 
Glace Cake Mix 
Glace Cherries 
Glace Pineapple 
Tuna Casserole         
Sllenderway Bread 

Bell Potato Ch'*ps 
Brownie Mix UM, 

^ -. 99c 
t IMi. SiN 

Airway 

^•59* 
l-lfe. »1.17 

I-lb. 

bit 

2-lb. »1.25 

Brsstf 
SAW 

UW 

.5^ 17c 
'^S: 25c 

jsf 60c 

'^' 50c 
49c 

St» KM 

ErtwMTt 
CUp'aMpCsattst 

*^ 55c 
'^29c 

SKYLARK   27c 

S39c 
Mty&radwr IMz.  ^c 

(//?/></ BAKERY SfimhC 1 

ALL BUTTER 

Pound Cake 
Baked in our 
immocukit» 

bokeryt 
12-oz. »Iz* 39 

Curtsy Star daws Ron it2V 

CES EFFECTIVE 

lursday thru 

Sunday, 

>ec. 11, 12, 

3, 14, 1958 

Pliiihannonic Library of Gr»at Music- 
ALBUM   #6 Mozart-Jupiter Symphony 

$1   3Q Strouw-EulMMpiegels NUny Pranks 
*^' Boch-Srandenburg Concerto No. 2 

ALBUM #1-Introductory Offm--49c oodi 
16 Albumt-33Vi RPIM-12- LP-Migli Fidelity. 

Wo rosorvo the right fo Hmrt and not soil #o ofhor morehairfs. Appficoblo taxes coHoctetl. Swb/oct to stock en bond. 

lULDER CITY HIGHWAY, HENDERSON 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
r99' Aba VsL I—4lt 

VsL 2 thn %—*U 

1 

T 
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1    MAKE IT A WHITE 1 
I 
1 
1 
I 

with these 

FREE 1 YR. SERVICE PLUS 
INSTAUATION 

5 yr. Warranty on the transmis- 
. . up to $100.00 

Trade In for your old /" 
Washer 

sion 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT WITH 

TRADE 

N* Unt fuzx 
1           on Clothat 

1       Claont   and   r*- 
1 cl««nt wofh wo- 

tar — outemati- 
colly  r»mo»»» 

1      lint, (and and 
1      teap tOHnl 

3 . Wash SpMd* 
a . Spin SpMds 

Normal and Slow 
• poodi for bofh 
woih and >pin. 
Doot ovory fabric . 
"iini righl'l 

PLUS...   1 
I. Big 10 pounds 

Capoclty                  1 
9. Wator Savor      1 

for small loads       1 
3. Warm and Cold       1 

Wator Rinsos          1 

SAVE $100.00 plus 
Trade on this 
1958 Range 

,   i-ii-t iiToatTie ckiioDo 
I    HIT-M hr «qt tmm 1 MM 

IEMOVUl£ OVEN Nil 
FOI USV-SEtCH 

OVEN CLUmXt 
NM-yM (M met ••< dm May 
onw ol IM M« irtBMI *nk*M 
Ml • tooct Nn tC MM tar ••• 
tf, ins Met «i mily. iKks M plin. 

iiTOHiTii triEO •nu- 
nvkoMT 2 M Catre<Oa«s. 
FrtM wd lAi wU tm m^m 

IKCTlie MEtT THEIHa 
METER-lflMrt in rust ind Mt 
tel lor pnwr "doMoos'-Ma, 
mtttm. tt rat, n )0i Uu «. A 

tna-miiTt Tiati-tim 
•m 0. Md dl aotomitKarjr«! timn 
r« ML Fists JM frara t^t kitrVf! 

bsosr dpMs *on cookuii paioos 

^ 

r^HUGE SAVINGS 
FOR    CHRISTMAS ] 

• MADE BY GENERAL ELECTRIC [ 

BIG 10 CU. R. 

FRIGEr 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

WITH    TRADE 

BOOK-SHELF" 
T17?J3" 

i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

13-CUBIC-FOOT 
UPKIGHT 
FRIEZER 

SAVE 
$54.00 i 

liiAm^i ^ix\wv. 
• 454-pounil copacilyl • Ic* cream cendiNeiMr—holds 

• Juice-can dispenser; holds 20 cansi   4 half-gallon packogesl 
• Handy door shehresl • New straight line styling 

• Famous G-E Dependability • In G-E "Mix-or-Match"colorsl 
I 

cxuiMGi roumtiSTfOK ua-m us TOOMI 

Manufacture will not allow us 

to advertise our low  prices 

on some of these appliances 

but come in and see the 

LARGE SAVINGS 

SAVE $50.00 PLUS TRADE 
ON THIS REFRIGERATOR 

NEW 
DELUXE. 13-CUBIC FOOT 

COMBINATION 
RERIGERATOR-FREEZER 

Modol BH-ISP 

New "Straight-Line" Design—Refrigerator- 
Freezer can be placed flush against a wall, flush 
in a comer, or completely built-in. 

TOUCH-ACTION   Features 
• REVOLVING   SHELVES 
o   REVOLVING   VEGETABLE   BINS 
• MAGNETIC   SAFETY   DOOR 
• ROIL-OUT   FREEZER 

GUNVILLE'S 
APPLIANCES 

     AND      

FURNITURE 
FR 2-5951 119 WATER STREET 

i? (:?!k? f^Ali? i^:«K?/::H^ z^:^^ . 

t 

I 

I 

I 
I 

• |nds Kitchen Drudgery for Everyone in the Family! 

• Bbrt CaKKJtv-Holds Family Service for Tu! 
• [ijly Artowatic-No Scraping, No Riisiflg! 
• Ki Installatioa-Flti Every Hone! 

MOBILE MAID DISHWASHER - ONLY 

SAVE 
$50.00 

e-E"$opergriiil"DISPOSALL-OW.Y 
s 
I 
^ 



FREE SMORGASBORD—Thousands of people enfoyed the tree 
smorgasbord lunch served at Safeway on Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. The line of people reached from one end of 
ttte store to the other, throughout the serving of the lunch. 

—Woodruff Photo 

LARRY DAY drops one in the basket for the Junior High 
School team in the opening game with Paradise Valley. Paul 
Higgason (number 45) can be seen coming up in the back- 
ground. —Woodruff Photo 

J 
SAFEWAY DRAWING—A large crowd attended the prize 
drawing at Safeway last Saturday. Earl Fisher, assistant 
manager, is shown reading off the name of one of the prize 
winners in the big contest. —Woodruff Photo 

LAUU V.OMIC:O arops in another oasKer in me opeiur.g game 
between the Jr. High team and Paradise Valley, which was 
one of the most action packed games of the current season. 
In the right forei^round is Mike McCullum (number 52.) 

\ 

FULL PLATES—Those who enjoyed the free smorgasbord 
'unch a\ Safeway on Saturday didn't go away hungry, th^ 
plates were well filled with a big variety of foods, topped off 
with cake and ice cream.      Woodruff Photo 

3R. HIGH STAR— The bigParadise Valley Eltmentary School 
center (number 16) plainly shows his astonishment as Bill 
Skupa (number 55) racks up another basket in the last minutes 
of play for an unbelievable individual score of 31 points, in the 
Jr. High opening game at Townsite gym on Dec. 2, to lead the 
home team to a 46-32 victory over their opponents. Also shown 
is Elweod  Belzer (number 51.) —Woodruff Photo SAFEWAY MANAGER—George Tydings was busy during the 

serving of the free smorgasbord lunch on Saturday. Ha is 
shown here picking up empty plates left by some of tiie diner« 
who sat on the sidewalks, in their cars and even on the ground 
(kids of course) to consume the hearty meal served by the new 
Safeway store. —Woodruff photo 

Easy Way To Learn Water-Skiing 

BILL SKUPA whose terrific action In the opening game of 
the Junior High and Paradise Valley, led the home team to a 
victory of 46-32 is shown chasing a loose ball down the court. 
Coming up in the background are Bruce Raid (number 35) and 
Dan Truewerthy (number 43J —^Woodruff Photo 

Whet with satellites, rockets and such — tounching devices for space 
travel ore becoming common in Itie news, tlowever at Cyprett 
Gardens ttiey have come up with a launching device to conquer 
wafer froveJ —it teaches a novice to waleriki in seconds. As lovely 
*Tweedles" Becker stonds on ttie launching romp, Buddy Boyle lowers 
Ihe romp hydroulically and Itien gently lets her out with the broke en 
the Powerwinch. The winch, olso used later to Retrieve Tweedlet. 
operates en 12 voH boMery and has a puH of 3,000 pounds. 

VALUABLE INSTRUCTION — Young men competing for a position on Basic's Varsity Basket- 
ball Team listen iniantly to Coach Bob Lunt. Ltft to right: San Fumagalli, Vic Vincent, Grant 
Day, EstesMcDoniaUMarlow Williams, Wayne Higgason, Randy Mainor, Rick Patton, Denny 
Frook, Lew Shupe, Kirby Trumbo, Jim Goff, Ralph Maddix with Paul Homyak stading behind 
him, Don Hartle, Larry Wade, and Ksnyon Benson. — Woodruff Photo. 

WHERE  IS THE  BALL? — Rick Patten blocks a shot by Wayne Higgason in defense drilL Den- 
ny Frook, Larry Wade, and Paul Homyak move into rebisund position. — Woodruff Photo. 

YOUR r 
HOME XI 

with 

Know your scouring powders— 
read the labels carefully for no 
one cleansing aRent is appropriate 
for all home cleaning jobs. Use the 
powder which is specifically man- 
ufactured for the surface which is 
to be cleaned. Porcelain enamel 
surfaces should be cleaned with 
the mildest possible scouring pow- 
der. 

^^M To shkmpoo 
your child's 

^j^^ ~;dj-i tiair without 
V/I^S <iiS&r - /""*. Tnakc a 
'/ ' yt^XTclk V ''"'^ *!/« mask 
A^Wt/SW^JHt X from a piece 

of transparent 
plastic. The 
child can keep 
his eyes open 
and u;atch the 

Budt without getting any in his 
eyes. This shampoo game can turn 
an otherwise unpleas.int task into 
a pleasure. • •    • 

To keep raisins or other dried 
fruit from falling to the bottom 
of the batter when baking a cake, 
first pour hot water over them and 
let stand for a few minutes. Drain 
and mix with flour. 

• •    • 
Water ean'l turn your plastic 

shower eurtaina white on the in- 
side if you first wipe them down 
vrith furniture polish, then urith a 
dry cloth, 

• •    • 
Many of today's efficient home- 

makers place a rubber mat in the 
bottom of the kitchen sink, know- 
ing that this is a guard aga'nst 
scraping heavy or rough bot- 
tomed utensils across the glossy 
porcelain enameled surface. 

UNDER WATCHFUL EYES — Coach Bob Lunt is a careful o^ 
server as he watches Wayne Higgason stretch for a rebound. 
Directly behind Higgason is Rick Patton hoping for a loose ball 
and Denny Frook breaks to the outside. — Woodruff Photo. 

BUGS BUNNY   by Warner Bros. Pictures Inc. 

in the 
Guard 

Mn Yoer Local Unit ol the 

MR mnONAL CUARD 
Amrica's Citinn-Soldien 

LET'S STEP UP^^ 
' TW KST TTKATMEMT tMOmt   ' 

FOR POUO OR OTHf R 
NCUROMUSCULAR PI$ABIUTIE5. 

GIVE TO THf SISTER 
iKENNY FOUNDATION 



Henderson Home News Want Ads. 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

FOUNiD — Gray male tiger 
*ripe cat. Healthy, well man- 
ered. Family pet. Owner 
please claim, or family want- 
ing nice pet. FR. 4-8164. 618 
Federal. 

CHECK THESE — Bassinett, 
bathanette, car bed, play pen 
and desk. $5 each. 3-4 size 
Hollywood bedwith headboard 
|15. Welch buggy ex. cond. 
115. 250 Basic Road. FR 4-3693 

FOR RENT 
attractively furn. laundry fad- 
lilieies, carpeted, clean 2 bdrm. 

Apartment 
'Ars. Knight. 652 Ave B Apt A 

THURSDAY, DEC. 11,195S 
WAJiTr A RH)E to Albuquerque. 

Xmas eve. Jack NOTTIS. 589 
Burton. FR. 2-5542. 

"Darkness doubles traffic 
troubles," says Chief of Police 
George Crisler, who advises driv- 
ers to "slow down at sundown." 
"On snow or ice, heed sound ad- 
vice — really slow down," he 

Tobler & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

General Cont/actors 
Licensed-Bonded-Insured 

KOR SALE — 10 A deep well. 
Furn. Hse. Sec. 4 N. E. of Hend 
K. of Lake Mead Rd. $8,950. 
F. P. Terms, Box 235, Hender- 
son. 

F6R SALE: 21 in. Kulco TV, 
perfect cond. '54 Chevy Vz 
ton pick-up. FR. 4-8671. 259 
Nebraska. 

FOR SALE: 2 Bdrm. Stucco. 
Newly painted inside & out. 
Drapes, lawn, trees, shrubs. 
Low down payments. |75. per 
mo. 18 Brown. DU 44814. 

aCARETTE BURN IN YOUR 
SUIT? Let me repair it. Invisi- 
ble mendicg. Edith BigelovT. 
FR. 4-3923. 

wax BABY SIT by day or week 
in my home. 106 Dogwood. 

WANTED TO BUY: Good motor 
Scooter. FR. 2-6104. 

ADD   A   ROOM 
NOTHING DOWN 
36 MO.  TO PAY 

CUSTOM HOMES-GARAGES 
PATIOS-REMOOIFLINO 

Hend.  FR  2-2288  Oayt 
B.C.  622  Evenings 

''.^1   K.d   ti   Aate.  Rala 
t'^ce.  Termite*. 

Roaches. SUTsrfish 
Also:   fruit   tre«   It   thrub 

spraying 
A.   O.  WII^LIAMS 
^x-ter-ninsting Co. 

Ph   OU 2-4171-1116 Fremenl 
Las V*0ai i 

xr   I 

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. house with 
kitchenette. Furn. $12 50 wk. 
Also Mod. apt   FR. 4-7904 

ROULIER 
OFFICE  MACHINP  CO 

1001 N.Main 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

PHONE DU 4^551 
—We Buy—Seik-Trade— 

and repair Typewriters, adding 
macliines & cash registers 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
?. O Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FURNITURE 
Drapes and Bamboo Draper 

RALPH   ROMERO 
1320 Wyeming 

i42J—or—Nite 230M j 
Boulder City 

HOTEL FREMONT 
BEAUTY SHOP 
LAS VEGAS 

Permanent wave . . . $10.00 in- 
cluding hair-cut by Stylist. DU 
4-3333 and ask for Beauty Shop. 

FOR SALE — Black fur coat 
Size 20. New. B. C. Rec. 646. 
508 Cherry Street. 

FOR SALE — Luggage trailer. 2 
wheel. Good cond. 15 Arkans- 
as. FR 4-4044. 

uR RENT — Cement Mixer. 
vrheelbarrow floor wazer 
jkill saw anJ >ander. A. & C 
Merchandise .Man. KR 2 4831 

FOR RENT: 2 Bdrm. Duplex 
Apt., unfum. Fenced yard. 
Newly painted. Stove & refrig. 
150. per mo. 3ee at 60l Ave. 
K., B.C. or phone FR 4-3214. 

MUST SELL: Practically new~57 
Indian Apache Motor cycle. 
S mo. old, 1800 mi. Show room 
cond. $895. See at Stewart 
Auto Mart, Water St. 

FOR RENT: Sleeping room,  18 
E. Texas. y 

WANTED   TO   BUY:   26"   boys 
i    race bike. Ph. 4-7731. 

STUDENTS WANTED 

Complete Beauty Service 

Supervised by State 
Accredited Instructors 

EVERYTHING IN 
COSMETOLOGY L<NE 

Day classes 8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Might Classes 2 p.m .tolOp.m. 

ALLENS BEAUTY COLLEGE 
'16   No.   3rd DU   2-8062 

It is estimated that only out 
in  iwenty Americans    is    \^tU 

• handed. 

JTWrrCHELL LANDSCAPING— 
!     Leveling. Tiilling. Lawn plant- 

ing. Fertilizers. For FREE es- 
timates call FR 4-8041 or FR 
4-8274. 

FOR SALE: Clean 3 bdrm. home. 
Kitchen equipped. Carpet, 
feiiced. drapes. 118 Cholla. 

PLEASE NOTICE 
OUR want ads get results. 

One lady who wanted a 
housekeeper had 30 calls 
before 9:30 AM. Tuesday 

Phone Henderson Home News 
FR. 2-1461 

and place your ad. 

FOR SALE: 8 room home. 3 
comp. baths, OR Spacious 5 
room home with 2 furnished 
rentals. Owner, Ph. 258, B.C. 

FOR SALE: Uprlight piano, B- 
flat Clarinet, 3|4 Size Violin. 
Call &4W evenings. 

SPIRITUAL READER 

Advice on all matters 

Open Daily and Sunday 
9 AM to 10 PM 

2518 Fremont, Las Vegas 

WANTp) TO RENT— in Hen • 
derson. Furn house or apart- 
ment. 2 adults. Permanent. 
L. T. R. Ticket Agent FR 2- 
2202 (Lucky Star) 

P & S 
YOUR LOCAL 

Construction Co. 

We bet ov bread and bittir 
ytMl On Mr sarviM btttarl 
We drpcnd upon your ^ 
patrouae*. Our work M 
hai IP plain you or «a V 
lote our br«a4 aa4 It 
fcotter.                        ^ 

^ So. neighbor . . . nait   A 
time you aaad TV or  J 
ndio   lanrtea,   plasaa 4 
call us. Lai as prov* l« 

equippotf le SKiriea «f 
mukn eT SM .  .  . 
keticr. 

w 

LOCAL WOMEN 
REPAIR DOLLS 
FOR FIREMEN 

Dolls which need a little doc- 
toring here and there can still 
be used by our busy Firemen, in 
their annual work of repairing 
toys for distribution to our less 
fortunate families at Christmas. 

Although Chief Don Richard 
has announced with pride that 
in a pinch he can sew an arm on 
a doll himself, and do seme oth- 
er repair work on dolls, he feeh 
v€ry fortunate to have some lady 
helpers for this work., 

Mrs. Leo D. Smith, 39 Wyom- 
ing Street, contacted Chief Rich- 
ard recently to say that she and 
some of her neighbors would be 
glad to help out with the toy re- 
pair by working on whatever 
dolls are contributed. 

Dolls may be donated at either 
the Townsite or Pittman Fire 
Department and will be deliver- 
ed to these kind ladies for reha- 
bilitation. 

Mrs. Smith reports that she is 
in need of turkish toweling to 
cover the dolls. This material 
can also be delivered to either 
of our Fire Department stations. 

Residential Building 
Commercial Building 
Custom Building 
Remodoling 
Cement & Masonery 
Patios 
Biedc Fencing 

Quality Construction 
Satisfaction Guarantood 

FREE ESTIMATES: 
PHONE BOULDER CITY 

654.W 
Henderson Residents phono 

B. C. COLLECT 

Call FR 4-7923 
Per Prompt Depondeble 
GUARANTEED Service 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHiLUPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Villaga 
Shopping Canfar 

OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 

WEDDIiMG PARTY—.V.r. and Mrs. Ralph Elton Cochrane are shown with their attendants at 
the altar of (he Coinmtunity Church whiere they were married November 29. The bride is the 
former Sue Ann McClanahan, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Arden Richard McClanahan of this city. 
Shown, left to right, are: Miss Brenda Shaw and Miss Pat Keenan, bridesmaids; Miss Laurie Mc- 
ClanaKen maid of honor; the bride and groom, James Davis, best man; Phillip Musselwhite and 
Lonnie Livesay, ushers. 

FORCED SALE — Must sell or 
trade 380 acre Ranch at once 
72 miles from L. V. Consider 
trade for property In S. N. 
area. Write Den F. Siffert, Ri 
verside Via, Moapa. Nev. 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
— for  showers,  Receptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph. FR 2-7363. 

FOR SALE — 21% ft. freeser 
with % choice beef. $695. WUl 
finance. Nothing down. Gail D. 
Armstrong. GREAT WESTERN 
MEAT BROKERS. Western 
Ave. Las Vegas, DU 2-7451. 

WILI DO IRONING In my home 
134 Magnesium FR 4-8614. 

FOR SALE — 1958 Chev. station 
wagon V-8 pwr. glide. R. H. 
625 National. FR 4-8162. 

BEBE'S BEATS 

LEAGUE  LEADERS 

Bebc's Embroidery trio took 
top team series in the 11 a.m. 
League Saturday morning when 
they turned in a nice 1620 with 
a high team game of 601 over 
the Clark County Wholesale 
team, who hold the current lead 
in this league. 

The Wholesalers came up with 
a 1563 series including a high 
game of 559. Lehman & Lytle 
copped third high series with a 
nice 1562 and Henderson Texaco 
came up with a ringle team game 
of 549. 

In the Individual field Bebe's 
trio excelled again when Norm 
Clark of this team took high in- 
dividual series with a 522 and his 
teammate Lew Shupe rode along 
with him with a 507 series in- 
cluding a high game of 213 which 
was high in this league for the 
day. 

Ray Peterson got on the scor- 
ing list when he rolled a 489 ser- 
ies and high game of 184 for the 
Clark County Wholesale team. 
Alan aPrpart came up with a 
second high game of 193 to keep 
Dante's Drive-In trio in the pic- 
ture. 

WANT FREE XMAS GUTS? — 
have a Studio Girl Party. For 
InXormatlon call FR 2-5022. 

CONCRETE AND 
BLOCK WORK 

NAT   MUNRO    • 

FR 4-7731 

Team Standings W L 

Clark Co. Wholesale 30 12 
Bebe's En>broidery 29% 12% 
Lehman & Lytle 21% 20% 
Hend. Texaco 21 21 
Arctic Circle 19 23 
Coroneos Plumbing     17 25 
Dante's Drive In 16 26 

Marc WUldnsoa 14 28 

ANl^40AL bANU DINNER— Shown is a portioi of the crowd of approximately 150 parents and 
band members who attended the recent chili.dinner given recently in the multipurpose room 
at Basic High School. —Woodruff Photo 

NOTED BABt TO 
SPEAK AT LbS. 
CONFERENCE 

aoBi WM. J. CRITCHLOW. M. 

Elder William J. Critchlow, 
Jr., an Assistant to the Council 
of the Twelve Apostles, will be 
featured speaker for the quar- 
terly conference of the Lake 
Mead Stake of the Church ol 
Jesus Chris t of Latter-day Saints, 
S turday and Sunday, Decemt>er 
13 -nd 14 

The public is invited to gene- 
ral sesions Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 

Id 2Mii> p m.. announced the 
Stake President James Isaac 
Gibson. 117 Beech. 

The meeting will be held in 
thes Chapel at Ocean and Water 
Sts. 

Prior to his appointment as an 
Aisistant to the Council of the 
Twelve Apostles on October 16, 
1M8, Elder Critchlow was Pres- 
ident of the South Ogden Stake. 
He is a noted utilities executive 
and civic leader in the Ogden 
area. 

Four times" each year, mem- 
bers are called to the conference 
for counsel and instruction from 
church leaders. Reports will al- 
so be given regarding the Priest- 
hood Quorums, missionary work, 
and auxiliary programs. 

Church memberhip now totals 
J more than 1.5 nullion persons. 

Attention has been focused this 
year on church growth in all 
parts of the world by the dedica- 
tion of two new Temples in Tuhi- 
karamea. New Zealand, and 
Lingfield Surrey, England. 

I^EW RESIDENT 
FROM SIOUX CITY 

Mrs. Charlotte Osborne is % 
new resident of our community, 
who came here a litt'.e ever a 
week ago from Sioux City, Iowa. 

Mrs. Osborne, now retired, 
s;rved for many years as school 
principal in Sioux City, where 
she war active in community 
and church affairs. She spent a 

• Week here, about the first of No- 
vember, as a guest of her niece, 
Mrs. Gilbert Allsebrook, 19 Ari- 
zona Way, and has since decided 
to make our city her home. 

She is presently a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alkebrook, while await- 
ing the arrival of her household 
furnishings which are in transit 

from Iowa. 

i 

PRIZE WINNERS—Prize winners in the Desert Gardeniers 
Christmas Centerpiece contest are shown with their prize 
winning original pieces made from native plants. Winners, 
left to right, are Pat Ramacotti, novelty class winner, Marie 
Crisler, third place winner, whose etry featured a large branch 
from a cresote bush; second place winner Joyce Perkins, who 
won on an entry featuring cholla wood and roots; and Maxine 
Hclberg, first place winner, whose original creation featured 
juniper and English holly. The winning entries can be seen at 
Woodruff's Basic Photo shop and other entries are on display 
at the library. —Woodruff Photo 

m^mi^mi^mi^m^m^m^<^mm^m^^m^i^i. 

N01/if^ at DEALER'S NAME 

GET A NEW 1958 

Smith-Corona 
PORTABIE    ,.--— 
TYPEWRITER "^ 

ANV^ 
WITH TOU* ruacHASf 
or ANT SMmt^oaONA 

GET A 

E9UCATOR 
APPRQVID 

"TiUlCN'TYPING COURSP' 
ki This Actual *23.9S VdM 

RtcodAftwi 

j        The5«pe»fc 

I "SUNTSUm'* 
! Smith-Corona 
I $34.95 
I        plv« taxes 

! 3T£SP>'^«^ 

a VMM 10 PAV 

AT THE ALTAR— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palsgrove are shown 
at the altar in St. Timothy's Church following their wedding 
on November 28. The bride is the former Sunny Lee Jackson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed R Jackson o* 158 Magnesium 
Street. —Cole Photo 

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 

lEE OFHCE EQUIPMENT 
27 ARMY ST. 
HENDERSON, 
FR. 2-4551 

NEV. 
429 N. MAIN 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
DU4-21U 



PERSONALLY SPEAKING 
By Maura Dwyar 

It was a nice surpise for the 
Floyd Watson family of 206 Vic- 
tory Road when son Rick man- 
aged to be with them for Thanks- 
giving. Rick, who received his 
early education at St. Peter's 
a freshr.ia- ai «. Michael's Ool- 
Parochial School, and is a grad- 
uate of Gorman High School, is 
lege, Santa Fe, N. M., where he 
is majoring in Psychology. The 
Thanksgiving celebration was a 
very happy time for all but pass- 
ed tar too quickly; however, the 
Christmas vacation is just 
around the corner and they are 
looking forward to that. 

R. SANDIG VISITS 
Mr. Rudo^h (Rudi) Sandig, 

now of San Francisco, is current- 
ly spending a few days at the 
home of Mrs .Alma Wikrox. 411 
Ilmenite. Sandig is by no means 
a stranger in town, but rather 
has a host of friends and ac- 
quaintances here, as for three 
years, prior to moving to San 
Francisco in 1956 he was with 
the local branch of the Bank of 
Nevada. 

He continues to pursue a bank- 
ing career and spends a good 
deal of time traveling his duties 
as auditor taking him to branch- 
es of his bank throughout Cali- 
fornia. 

MRS,MacNEIL BEREAVED 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil MacNeil and 

daughters Carrie and Leslie are 
back home at 35 Arkansas after 
attending the funeral in Chicago 
of Mrs. MacNeil's father, Mr. 
Frank Gayda. A solemn Requi- 
em Mass preceded the funeral, 
and in addition to Mrs. MacNeil, 
members of the deceased's fam- 
ily present included six other 
daughters, two sons, twenty-five 
grandchildren and seven great- 
grandchildren, as well as a 
large attendance of the general 
public. 

The late Mr. Gayda, who was 
82 years old, was born in Prague 
and came to this country almost 
sixty years ago. 

"riie geater part of his life was 
spent in Chicago and he made 
his first trip West   last   spring 
when he stayed some time with 
Mrs. MacNeil and family.    He 

.    . .jvp the desert country i 
and planned to return this win-1 
ter, but unfotunately death in-' 
tervened.    He was a widower, 
his wife having    passed    away 
some nineteen years ago. 

YOUNG GUEST 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

Brennan,   311    Kansas,     enter- 
tained a voung house guest, lit- 
tle   Peggy   Jones   three-year-old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jones 
of Las Ve^as.   Peggy. w>o simp- 
ly lives to visit    the    Brennan 
home  wa.'   later joined  by  her 
older brother and sister. Mike 
and Laraine, and on Saturday all 
went  home  to  greet their new 
baby sister. Gail Anne. 

: BIG WIN -^-  - 
Mrs. irfildred Bell,    a    house 

guest of Mrs. Wilcox at 411 II- 
menUe. struck it rich when she 

won a $250 jackpot while play- 
ing a nickel machine. Al- 
though she tries her luck fairly 
often, this was her first big win 
and ^e is understandably thrill- 
ed. 

Stepperettes Win Accloim For 
Outstanding First Performance 

•y^ 
Despite existing laws, experts 

in genetics are generally agreed 
that there is no biologic objec- 
tion to marriage of first cousins, 
provided a study of parents and 
grandparents indicate no unde- 
sirable inherited traits   or   ex 
tremes of personality involved, been practicing only two hours a 

The Stepperettes, drill team 
of the Junior High School, made 
their first aippearance at half 
time during the basketball game 
on December 2, and gave an out- 
standing performance, holding 
the audience to complete silence 
during their drills. 

Sgt. Ben Beck of the local 
Marine Cops Recruiting Office, 
who assists Stepperette Director 
Mrs. La Ren Fleming in training 
the drill team said: 

"Since the start of the school 
year these young    ladies    have 

week and, in this short length 
of time, have accomplished 
something in drill that even a 
militarv unit would have a hard 
time doing." 

The SteK>erettes drill team 
is made up of 60 girls from the 
Seventh and Eighth grades at 
Townsite Junior High School, 
wh<3 were chosen from 300 ap- 
plicants who tried out. 

In order to remain a Stepper- 
ette these girls must have good 
grades in their school work and 
their conduct mu^ be excellent 
at %\1 times. 

Members of the Stepperettes 
=ire: Marv Albert, Gloria Baca, 
Patty Balk, Kitty Blaisdell, Car- 
roll Brooks, Barbara Bouska, 
Katy Carrillo, Linda Chastain, 
Jane Connors, Sue Cook, Karen 
Cowen, JDean Cosslery, Lor- 
raine Dromericki, Mary Lou Da- 
vis, Sandra Flowes, Sharon Fow- 
ler. 

Candy Giles, Renea Gtttson, 
Sherry Griffis, Marsha Heninger, 
Sherryl Hudgens, Shaon Hughes, 
Judy Joyner, Lynn. Kramer, Ol- 
ivia Lucero, Nadine Lutes, Char- 
lene Martin, Carol Lindsay, 
Sandra Lu Comb, Brenda Mc- 
Sride. 

Charlene Meighan, M3rma 
Mitchell, Esther Moats, Susan 
Macklin, Penny Ferryman, Glor- 

^ViaZVi^SIiJ** .   H'NDPRSON HOME NEWS 
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James   Pamdale.     Executive i —   
Director of the    Clark    County ^ November. 
Housing Authority, has announc-1     ^ ^^   ^^^v   Carver   Park 
ed that 12 new tenants moved in- 
to Carver Park during the month 

io Pfeiffer. Marceil Pe<erson. 
Teri Pitts, Judy Plamondon, Sal- 
ly Reed. Jo Ann Raytwm, Jerre 
Roach, Pamela Roberts, Lloyd- 
ene Sager. 

Bemie Sanchez, Mary Salatny, 
Debbie Sherril, Norma Shaw, 
Deidra Smith, Helen Smoot, Sue 
Stevens, Sharon Tilman, Luana 
Williamson, Gayle Wibnont, 
Donna Oxford, Carolyn Hill, Jo- 
Lynn Baker and Rosa Lee Hardy. 

dents are: James WeUer, E. D. 
Terry, R. J. Barile, M. I. Garcia. 
A. H. Miller. F. R. Pasoua, Jimag 
M(^eiU, M. M. Diaz, R. Belbagr, 
P. Southall, E. L. Mack and V. OL 
CauliEins. 

BELINGHERIS 
VISIT PANACA 

Mr. and Mrs. John Belin^hcri 
of 610 Blacfcmore Drive recMt> 
ly motored to Panaca for a vidt 
of several days with Mrs. Brf- 
ingheri's parents, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Elwood Lee. 

$3.00 
Beautifully 
gift packaged # 

SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS! 

HIDDEN 
CHARM 

THROUGH 
PURSE 

strawberry Pomade and 

Cream Pressed Powder 

., . 8weet 'n' nice I by 
DOROTHY GRAY 

HENDERSON 

REXALL DRUG 
MARKET & ARMY ST. 

PUBLIC NOTICE! c^^ON THE PREMISES! EVERYTHINO/<irOO! 
in THE WILDEST PRKE PANICii^CITYS EVER SEEN 

• •.v: 

BUY FOR YOURSELF; FOR INVESTMENT! Buy Now! 

WERE NEVER PRICED LOWER THAN THIS! 

BRIDAL 
11 Diamond white gold 6 dia- 
mo"c)« in Wedding b^nd 5 dia- 
mond Engagement $^1|\^ 
ring. % 350 value NOV AIU 

7r»i-mpnd Set 14KT 
White Gold ^00     ^O^C''^' 
Valu«. NOW Ai 3 

11 Diamond Set 14 KT. 
White gold $300       %m C A^ 
Value. NOW ID^ 

^0 Diamond Sets. 
Gold, f t65.00 Value    ^# ftSO 
NOW  07 

7 Diamond Set 14 KT. 
White Gold was       $| P A^ 
^300 NOW      I DT 

Ladies Diamond Solitare 
Was $225.00 '11C°^ 
NOW    113 

SETS 
Ladies Diamond Solitaire 
Tiffany AAeuntinq Center dia- 
mond. 1 20 carat Val. SjPAA 
$1000 NOW    DZT 

5 DiamorKi Wedding Band 
V/as $90.C0 %MM9S 
NOW     44 
5 Dian^ond Fishtail Wedding 
Band  $59.50 Value    $A|\95 
NOW    AT 
7 Di;»mond Platinum Fishtail 
Weddirg aBnd Was    ffM^i 
$17S.da MOW /•I 

Man's 14 KT wt Gold (Lindy) 
Star Ruby 2 side diamonds 
Value $195 ^OO^ 
NOW     TT 

Man's 14 KT Yellow Gold 6 
Diamond Wedding Band 
Was $95.00 'CO^ 
NOW     DT 

MIRACLE CROSS 
Complet with 

18" Chain 
You can read the 
LORD'S PRAYER 

in Center of 
Cross 

Reg $2.98 value 

Now Only 98^ 

aOS£ OUT 
GIRLS LOOKII 
White or gold 

•   finish 
ANKLETS 

Fancy Patterns 
Reg. $1.00 Value 

WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY PURCHASfe 

Reg. $33.75 Man's Incabloc 17 Jewel 
Unbroakabl* mainspring .. .radium dial 

Tr«m«ndous Value . . . NOW 

LADIES BULOVA 
17 Jewel, Reg 
49.50 NOW  

LADIES BULOVA 
23 Jewels Reg. 
S9J0 NOW   

LadiMBENRUS Watch 
Regular 82.50 
NOW  

LADIES BENRUS 
17 Jewel Reg. 
65.00 NOW  

$15.88 

•29" 
LADIES BENRUS 
Reg. 62.50 
NOW      

Ladies Banrv Dlsmond 
Watch Reg. f^pOO 
79.00 NOW   ... 

'34" 
Itch 

'28" 
Mid 

•35' 

GENTS BENRUS 17 JMIW^ 

Regular 82J0 ^OT^ 
NOW     0# 

GENTS BENRUS 17 JMMI 
Ragwiar b2J0 $A«00 
NOW       Ol 

LADIES BULOVA 
21 Jewel Reg. ^OA^ 
7150 NOW _...    JT 

LADIES BULOVA 
Regular 5930 ^Oi|'' 
NOW ...„ _   wl 

SAVE UP TO 75t««t^ DOLLAR 

49« 

FEATURE! 
RETRACTABLE 
BALL POINT 

PENS   - 
—All Styles— 

OUT THEY GO! 

BAK^filH! 
Latest Style 
SWEATER 
GUARDS 

Reg. $2.00 Value 
OUR PRICE 

69* 

SPECIAL! 
LOOKILOOKI 
while this item 

lasts—beautiful 
18" PEARL 
Simulated 

NECKLACE 
ONLY ONE CENT 
WITH ANY PUR. 

CHASE 

AKGAIN! 

Scorch Proof 
Water Repollant 

S4" IRONING 
RAO & COVER 

SET 
Rag. valua $4.98 

NOW ONLY 

1.39 

SENSATION! 
SPECIALI 

ANASTASIA 
PERFUME 

Tremendous VahM 

$1.69 

^^ 

ALARM   CLOCKS 
Fully Guaranteed 

$1.88 
ADULT 

10 KT. GOLD BIRTHSTONE 

KIDDIE RINGS 
Regular $5.00 Value 

Spec $1.88 
Nationally Known 
POCKET WORK 

WATCH 
Regular $2.95 

Limited Quantity 
NOW ONLYI 

$1.98 
Genuine 

DIAMOND CROSS 
With Matching 

Chain 
Reg. $6 Value 
NOW ONLY 

$1.49 

TERRIFIC. 
ROSARICS and 

CROSSES 
All styles with 

matching chain 
Values to $3.50 
YOUR CHOICE 

SENSATION: 
Imported 

MANICURE SETS 
Many Stylos 

YOUR CHOICE 
ONLY—NOW 

BOXED 
COSTUME SETS 

Necklace and 
Earrings 

Values to $7.50 
YOUR CHOICE 

$2.88 
Genuine Leather 
Ladies or Mens 

With Zipper 
Reg. $3.50 Value 

NOW ONLY 

$1.39 Eo. 
MENS 

JEWELRYY 
CUFF  LINKS 

your Choice—Also 
Complete Sets 
Values to $4.50 

Now Only 98< 

Real H»Man 
MEN'S RINGS 

$3,$4,$5Valu«s 
OUT THEY GOI 

98< 
Cultured Poarl 

DROP 
NECKLACE 

Gold Filled Chain 
Rog. Prko %iSM 

OurPrko 98< 

Evoryono guarantaod to contain at loast 
$2J0 at rttail and some packages haw* 
diamond rings valued up to $47JO oach 
— yos, Wafchos, Jewelry. Diamond Rings 
etc, all at one price — Coma in, pidc a 
padcage. You can't possibly losol Addi- 
tional items from all department includ- 
ed at this timo. 

BARGAIN! 

SCATTER 
PINS 

Reg. Values to $2 
Each Pr. in Box 

OUT THEY GO! 

SPECIAL! 
Latest Style 

PEARL ANKLET 
Reg. $2 Value 

Now Only 88^ 

Ladies or gents 
EXPANSION 

WATCH   BANDS 
American Made 
Yellow or White 

Reg. $6 Valuo 

NowOnly i«88 

CLOSE OUT 
CIGARETTE 
LIGHTERS 

Fully Automatic 
Guaranteed 

OUT THEY GOI 

FEATURE! 
BOXED 

COSTUME  SETS 
Necklace and 

Earrings . 
Values to $7.50 
YOUR CHOICE 

$1.69 

BARGAIN. 
XPIECE 

CARVING SET 
Hollow Ground 
Stainloss Staol 

Reg. $5.00 Valuo 

SPEC $1.88 

SPECIAL ' 
GENUINE 

CALF LEATHER 
WALLETS 

Secret Podcot wftfi 
Zipper, Chang* 

Purse 
Regular $7^ 

Only • .98 

CHARM 
BRACLETS 

Regular $2.98 

BILL'S  JEWELRY  and  LOAN   11 Water Street 

f 
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GUIDE FOR CITY CHARTER 
COMMISSIONS 

(^d. Note — In view of the im- 
portance of bringing to the at- 
fention of the oeopte of this 
community all the various ideas 
on city government, we are pre- 
senting, as a public service, a 
«eries of articles from the offi- 
cial publication of the National 
Municipal League — a Guide for 
Charter Commission.) 

UNION PRESENTATION—Jack Norris, left. President of the 
Stouffer Chemical Company Local Union, C.I.O., is shown pro- 

fiting an engraved wrist watch to Art Newell, retiring Works 
ir at Stauffers, as a gift of the union membership. Van 

Englested C.I.O. representative is shown at right. 
—Woodruff Photo 

GIFT FROM WORKERS—Ted Carter, left, is shown present- 
ing Art Newell, retiring Works Manager for Stauffer Chemical 
Co., a gift from the plant workers in the form of a movie 
projector. A inovie camera was also presented to Newell 
by the salariecTemployees at Stauffer. —Woodruff Photo 

Morrell And Gunville Offer $30 
in Prizes In   Annual Xmos 
Out Of Doors lighting Contest 

Morrell Realty and Gunville's 
Appliance and Furniture yester- 
day announced the fourth an- 
nual Christmas out of doors 
home lighting contest with $30 
going to the top three prize win- 
ners. 

The purpose of this contest is 
to promote the out of doors 
Christmas spirit and consequent- 
ly, only outside lighting decora- 
tions will be judged; however, a 
"Window painting or decoration 
may be entered — if it is a part 
of an outdoor lighting scheme. 

Judging shall be on the basis 
of originality, craftsmanship, ef- 
i'ectiveness and theme. 

Any residence within the city 
limKs of Henderson may be en- 
tered in the contest. 

All contestants must register 
at either Gunville's Appliance 
and Furniture or Morrell Realty 

before the closing date of De- 
cemher 22 at 6 p.m. 

It is not necessary to make 
any purchases, or even visit the 
two sponsors, Morrell said. Resi 
dents who prefer to do so may 
register by postcard or by mak- 
ing a phone call to either of the 
sponsoring business places. 

A number of beautifully light 
ed homes were not registered in 
sponsors hope to have every 
the contest last year and the 
lighted home registered and eli 
gible for fudging in the current 
contest, which will be judged by 
three local judges, selected by 
the sponsors. 

Judging will be done during 
the evening hours of December 
22 and 23 with the winners to be 
announced on December 24. The 
first prize will be $15; second 
$10: and third place $5. 

FIRST SO. BAPTIST CHURCH 
SERVICES AT PIHWIAN CENTER 

The First Southern Baptist 
Church of Henderson announces 
its sponsorship of a mission work 
for the iPttman area. 

The work which will be known 
as the Pittmin Southern Baptist 
Mission will meet at the Pittman 
Conununity Center and will be 
under the leadership of Bob 
Weber who   was   licensed   to 

Duran's Band To 
Play For Dances 
IR Pittman 

The first in a series of weekly 
community dances vriU be giv«i 
by Ernest Duran and his six 
piece band on Saturday mght 
at-'the iPttman Community Cen-. 
ter. 

Admission will be 50 cents per 
person and will eniitle the holdr 
er to a chance on several door 
prizes, valued up to |10. Re- 
freshments will be available, 
served by the Pittman Women's 
Club,   

Weekly dances for the young 
people of the community will al- 
so feature the music <rf Ernest 
Duran and his band, as a part 
of the program for the youth of 
the community, sponsored by the 
Pittman Women's Club, it was 
announced by Val EUmer, Pres- 
ident. 

I preach by First Southern Bap- 
tist in November. 

in addition to Brother Weber, 
others going from the sponsor- 
ing church to hrip in the Mos- 
sionwiU be Mrs. Marie Sams, 
Mrs. Hazel Elmer, Mrs. Bob 
V/fixT and Mr. and Mrs. Wiley 
Taylor. 

The first services are sched- 
uled for this Sunday, December 
14, as follows: Sunday School at 
9:45 ajn.; Morning Wordiip at 
11:00 ajn. and Evening Worship 
at 7:30 pan. A most cordial wel- 
come is extended to all who are 
interested. 

IIUDOLF SANDIG 
WILCOX GUEST 

Rudolf Sandig, a former resi- 
dent and employee at the Bank 
of Nevada, was a recent visitor 
a> the home of Mrs. Leroy Wil- 
cox, 411 ninenite Way. 

Sandig left here to accept a 
position in San Francisco and is 
now a bank inspector for Krst 
Western Bank there. 

In addition to his work at the 
local banlL, Sandig is well re- 
membered here for his fine sing- 
ing voice and his many appear- 
ances on local television shows. 
His friends will also be happy 
to learn that since going to San 
Francisco, he has received bis 
United States Citizenship. 

EaglesAuxiliary 
Enjoys Annual 
Christmas Party 

The annual Christmas party 
of the EM^Ies Auxiliary to Basic 
Aerie, 2672, was held the eve- 
ning of Monday, December 8, in 
conjunction with the regular 
monthly business meeting. 

Gifts were exchanged and in 
addition, each member brought 
a "White Christmas" parcel to 
be included in baskets to be dis- 
tributed to less fortunate fami 
lies at Christmas. 

Christmas carols were sung 
by member and guests and the 
mystery raffle was won by Mrs. 
Marc Alton. 

Refreshment hostesses were 
Mmes: Jack Halsey, Cleo Weese, 
Walter Kubic and A. R. McClan 
ahan. 

The refreshment table was 
covered with a green damask 
cloth and decorated with pyra- 
cantha berries and Christmas 
candles. 

Pyracantha berries, in milk 
glass containers, were used to 
decorate the hall. 

Special guests present were 
Mrs. Marc Alton and Mrs. Clare 
Fisher. Members attending 
were Mmes: Wm. Banner, Fred 
Ives, Harold Miller, Sally Lem- 
ing. Jack Halsey, John Yeager, 
Eugene Prisbey, Cleo Weese. E 
C. Weese, John Heitbrink, Harry 
Herman, Floyd Henman. Ed 
Thomas, Charles Ruliffson, 
James Brooks, A. R. McClana- 
han, Archie Forester and Wayne 
Powell. 

JR. POLICE RESERVE 
MEETING TOMORROW 

Police Officer Larry Tabony 
— leader of the Junior Police 
\Reserve, announced yesterday 
that a meeting of the Junior Re- 
serve will be held this Saturday 
at 9:30 a.m. at the Police SUtion. 

All members are urged to at- 
tend the meeting as plans will be 
made for the Christmas party 
and members will draw names 
for the gift exchange. 

The Christmas party will be 
held on December 27, and all 
boys who have uniforms are re- 
quested to wear them on this 
occaiion. Parents are also urged 
to accompany their sons to the 
Christmas party. Officer Tabony 
reports that quite a number of 
the Reserves now have uniforms 
and he is hoping that other mem- 
bers may receive uniforms as 
Christmas gifts. 

OfiQcer Tabony also said he 
would be very apiweciative if 
some of the mothers would help 
out with the Christmas party 
refreshments by suppiyi ng 
cakes. 

"I can bake them myself if I 
have to," said Tabony, who ia a 
cook and baker as well as a 
Police Officer. Tabony served as 
Mess Sergeant in the Army and 
has also worked in sereral of the 
local cafes on a part time basis. 
He would appreciate a call from 
mothers wlio are willing to sup- 
ply cakes, so he wiU know how 
many he must bake for the party. 

CAULKINS DISCHARGED 
FROM US NAVY 

Larry Caulkins has returned 
home after serving two years of 
oversea duty with the U. S. Navy 
has received his discharge. 

He arrived home just in time 
to seve as best man at the wed- 

.     •    . . ,      . He arrived home just in time 
to decide. be able to sell it somewhere else,  to serVe as best man at the wed- 

The drafting will normally fall The councU - manager plan, first ding of his brother Dave 
almost entirely on the principal froposed for Lockport New York Caulkins of 3C Carver Street in 
consultant. The commision as a! uad its first adoption in Sumter, 
whole should pass upon the draft: South Carolina, 
chapter by chapter and decide 
all major questions. It goes with 

Comploting Tho Draft Of 
The Charter 

Major decisions must not be 
hurried but they must be made 
before extensive drafting can be- 
gin. This is especially true of the 
following inter-dependent deci- 
sk>ns: (1) The general form of 
the city government; (2) The 
extent to which the charter shall 
prescribe the details of the city's 
administrative organization and 
procedures; and (3) Whether to 
submit a complete new charter 
or amendments. 

Pro4)lems involved in making 
the first two of these decisions 
are discussed later. The rigbt 
answer to the third question de- 
pends on a number of factors, 
including the nature of the exist- 
ing charter, the extent and na- 
ture of the problem of the voter 
when he is asked to render the 
verdict on the commission's 
work. If a charter requires many 
or fundamental changes it is al- 
most "always better to submit 
tbem as a clean, new craft of a 
complete charter. This is espe- 
cially true if they include a 
change in form of government. 

Charters have so many inter- 
locking provisions that it is diff- 
icult to produce a con^stent, co- 
herent result by submitting a 
series of separate amendments. 
More than one city has been be- 
deviled for years because of an 
attempt to produce a basic 
change in government by patch- 
work amendments. In some cases 
the result has been disillusion 
ment and reversion to the earlier 
type; in other, after years of 
frustration, a second charter 
commission has had to finish 
the job that should have been 
done the first time. 

Another reason for complete 
revision as distinct from piece- 
meal amendment is that almost 
every old charter has minor de- 
fects in draftsmanship, organiza- 
tion and substance that ought 
to be cleaned up but that are not 
important enough in tbenjselves 
to justify imposing them on the 
voters  as separate  propositons. 

One of the coffimon arguments 
for separate amendment is the 
opposition to a partkular part of 
a charter might je<q>ardize an 
otherwise acceptable whole. Us- 
ually such overriding opposition 
would be centered on one or two 
features. If a comimssion fears 
for example, that the method of 
electing the city council it con - 
siders best may generate such 
opposition as to endanger the 
charter, it can, in many states, 
submit the charter with alterna- 
tives on this one matter. This has 
been done succesfully in N e w 
York, Philadelphia and other 
crties. In most of the known 
cases where this has been done 
the people have voted not only 
for the charter as a whole but 
also for the altemaitive prefer- 
red by the commission. The bur- 
den of proof, therefore, is or 
those W1H> advocate complicating 
the voter's task by giving him 
more than one over-all question 

Don't think you can or should 
correct every abuse in the form- 

outsaying that petty quibbling j er government by writing a spe- 
over words should be avoided, dfic change or prohibition into 
but membes shrould be satisfied j the charter. Power is always sub- 
that they undestand the meaning ] ject to possible abuse in t h e 
^f'every word and the reason for bands of the wrong people. The 
its use If the commision mem - problem is to establish a system 
bers are sincere and have confi- that will entble the people to 
dence   in    the   consultant,    he hold  their  officials  responsible m 
should be able to help them re- 
solve verbal difficulties. 

Before the entire draft has 
been completed some competent 
attorney might start to examine 
it, chapter by chai>ter. In this 
way it may be double - checked 
for legal points almost as rapidly 
as the commission adopts the 
chapters. Some revision will be 
required. In the end there must 
be one session at which the en- 
tire draft is approved and the 
consenting majority of conmiis- 
sion members sign the requisite 
number of official copies. 

As already indicated, it is a 
good practice to adopt a tentar 
tive draft, give it to the public 

for they way they use power. 
There is no gain in setting up a 
new government and the ham- 

officials. In this way you may get 
some excellent suggestions for 
improving an idea you thought 
was perfect in its first form. 

Try to find a basic pattern 
that, with active intelligent citi- 
zen participation, will offer the 
people a better opportunity to 
get good results. So get all the 
facts you can before you make 
up your mind and then, when 
you have decided go out in earn- 
est for the plan you think offers 
the most for your city. 

Be willing to compromise and 
to change your mind in the light 
of evidence. But to compromise 
does not mean to give up your 
good ideas and to accept inferior 
ones of others. It does not call 
for amiable surrender of sound 
principles to the stubborn oppo- 
sition of a truculent advesary. It 
is not "practical" or "realistic" 
to compromise at every hint of 
opposition JIalfway measures 
have little appeal. Most citizens 
win respond to leadership which 
has the courage to offer real re- 
medies for known evils or defi- 
ciencies. Compromise, properly 
speaking, is a group process of 
give and take in which the most 
practical ideas of all are blend- 
ed toge'ther and made into a 
workahle system. The total re- 
sult may not please you in aH 
respects, but — 

Don't refuse to support what is 
good, what is on the whole an 
improvement, just because you 
think something more nearly 
perfect could have been devised. 
Remeber that perfection in so- 
cial and political arrangements is 
humanly unattainable and that 
the perfectionist — the man who 
insists on perfection or nothing 
— may be non-constructive if 
not -a bar to improvement. If 

Washington, Hamilton, Madison, 
Franklin and their colleagues 
could compromise in making the 
United State constitution, maybe 
you can do so (and also support 

the final result) in preparing a 
new city charter. 

When you accept membership 
on a charter commission you ac- 
cept responsibdity for leadership 
in the ntost iD^wrtant single civ- 

decide against it, maybe you wiU ic effort that any community can 

stringing it by denying power 
essential to any effective gov- 
ernment. 

Remeber that no one knows 
the formula for perfect fool- 
proof government. As to your 
particnlar solution, what exper- 
ience mpports it? How can you 
prove its Talue? Try K out on 
your fellow charter commission- 
ers. Among them you should 
find common sense and shrewd 
judgment If you can convince 
any of them, try it out also on 
your consultant and on some ex 

and hold public hearings "on it^^pcrienoed and respected city 
After the hearings the commis .—•--•• 
sion would meet to decide what 
if any changes to make before 
submission of the charter thru 
the proper official channels to 
the voters.     This helps to clear 
away doubt, resolve conflicts of 
opinion and, above all, to inform 
the voters. The people, in whose 
hands the final decision lies, nev- 
er have too much    information 
concerning vital issues. 
Som* Do's and Don'ts For 

Commission Members 
Membership on a charter com- 

mission offers an unusual oppor- 
tunity for unselfish public ser- 
vice. The greater the success of 
the commission in advancing the 
welfare of the city, the more 
honor will come to its members. 

Charter commission member- 
hip should not be    used    as    a 
springboard for an immediate 
dive into candidacy   for   office. 
The public welfare should be put 
first. See the charter thru and 
help to get it into operation be- 
fore you turn to other things. If 
a    genuine    citizen    movement 
drafts you for office, well and 
good. In that case the office has 
sought the man, and you, as the 
man in office are also in a more 
independent position. 

Don't ride your personal hob- 
by .with re^>ect to any part of 
the    charter    to    unreasonable 
lengths. A hobby in this case is 
an idea more or less personal or 
peculiar to you that has not been 
tried out elsewhere or been ad- 
vocated by others or, unknown to 
you, has been tried successfully 
and been found wanting. Advoca- 
cy of some widely accepted 
principle or form of government 
does not fall in the category of a 
hobby, but there is a limit which 
the support of even such a prin- 
cipal or form does little or no 
good. 

Of course, an idea is not nec- 
essarily unsound because it is 
new or relatively untried. There 
is still room for genuine politi - 
cal invention. The recall and the 
council - manager plan are exam- 
ples of such inventions. There 
will doubtless be others. H your 
idea is good and your colleagues 

Carver Park. 
He served on an Aircraft Car- 

rier, during his two years of ad- 
venture on the high seas and 
visited the mainland of Korea, 
Japan. Hawaii and Phillippine 
Islands. He brought home many 
beautiful and useful souvenifes 
from the different countries that 
he visited. 

Larry is a graduate of Basic 
High and at the present time he 
and his wife are sta3ing with 
her mother, Mrs. Violet Winters 
of Boulder City. They also have 
been spending a lot of time visit- 
ing with his mother, Mrs. W. R. 
Love of 3C, Carver Street in Car- 
ver Park. 

MARILYN PORTER HOSTS 
LAMBDA CHAPTER MEET 
Manlyn Porter was hostess to 

a recMit meeting of Lamibda 
Chapter Beta Sigma Phi with 
Betty Hamm serving as co-hoat- 
ess. 

Edith K^erman was elected 
Valentine Girl to compete for 
queen of the Valentine Dance on 
Feb. 14, sponsored by the City 
Council of Beta Sigma Phi. 

A smorgasbord was planned 
for the Christmas meeting which 
will be held at the home of Anne 
Johnson. The Ritual of Affirm- 
ation was given to Betty Hamm. 

A very enjoyable program en- 
titled, "Awareness of Blessings" 
was presented by the Reverend 
Ford Gilbert. 

Refreshments were served to 
nembers: Barbara Nunnenkamp, 
Eleanor Armstrong, Mary Gib - 
son, Mildred Foresman, Kay 
Carter, Wanda Lansford, June 
Whitney, Evelyn Foreman, Mith 
Kaserman, Ruth Musser, Harriet 
Gettler, Pat Lenon, Wanda Un - 
derhill, Nancy Shermerhom, 
Marilyn Doty and Leah Naegle. 

Police Chief Geo. Crisler is 
"keeping his fingers crossed" in 
the ht^e that no one in this area 
will become involved in a seri- 
ous traffic accident during the 
Christmas holidays. More than 
that ,he has ordered his men to 
observe traffci closely and en- 
force traffic laws impartially 
dunng this dangerous time of 
year. However, in the final an- 
alysis, it is up to each driver, and 
each pedestrian, to take special 
precautions when shopping and 
celebrating — to prevent trage- 
dy from spoiling his holiday, 
"by accident." 

undertake. The fact that a chart- 
er commission is authorized is 
usually indicative of an underly- 
ing popular urge for substantial 
improvement. The duty of lead- 

iership is to find the highet attain- 
able level of improvement, not 
just a token advance. Statesman- 
like compromise is simply a 
means to this end. 

/G«  Cr/ 

WANT ADS 

•| 

if Yott Are One Of The Few Henderson 
Who HoYon't yet Subscribed to this....THE Conmu- 
nity's Own Paper... We invite you to fill out the 
Coupon below and mail to Box 43, Henderson, Nov. 

EAGLES DANCE IS 
VERY SLICCESSFUL 

The local aerie of Eagles re- 
port that the dance held at the 
Eagles hall last Saturday night 
was a big success with a la^e 
crowd in attendance to enjoy 
dancing to the music of Jerry 
Kizzia and his Dream Lighters. 

Members of the lodge express- 
ed their thanks to the Lucky 
Star, Jolly Jug, Dresmboat Bar, 
Hi-Ho Club and the Three Little 
Pigs, for door prizes donated i 
and also to those who attended 
and helped make the dance such I 
an outstanding success. ' 
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NEVADA STATE LIBRARY 

Mr. Stork finished his Thanks- 
giviiig dinner and settled back 
contentedly on one leg. He had 
much to be thankful for, he 
mused.  People love babies.    I 

McCONNELL 
FURNITURE & 

APPUANCE CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

PLUS 
TELEVISION 

RADIO 
STEREaHIFI 

REFRIGERATORS 
AUTOMATIC WASHERS 

RANGES 

All On Xfflos 
LAY-A-WAY 

PUN 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

1^: 
WSIIE ^ 
OPEN 

'-^i 

McCONNELL 
FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCE CO. 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 

PITTMAN 

drop the nicest packages there 
are, he thought. No one can 
resist a tiny bundle wrapped in 
a pink or blue blanket. The stork 
felt so good he decided be would 
drop some more bundles. 

He noticed the Industrial city, 
and counted the boys on hand. 
Yes, he had a few extra ones so 
he delivered five boys to Rose de 
Lima, adding a pink bundle for 
good measure. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Watts 
of Henderson are thankful the 
stork delivered a boy. Las Ve- 
gans make claim on the other in- 
fants born on Nov^ 27. 
DOWMAN — To'Mr. and Mrs. 

Otis Dowman,  1527 Exley, L. 

I ^ GIFTS ^ 
— FROM — 

Kiddie Korner 
&   Gift Nook 

WE HAVE A 
BEAUTIFUL 

lg      SELECTION OF 

iUNENS- 
K LUNCH CLOTHS 
]g DINNER CLOTHS 
H       with NAPKINS 

1 * * 
gPillow Cases- 

Towels- 

iBone China      1 
1 

iMilk Glass 

lone 
CUPS A SAUCERS 

• • 
JUST RECEIVED 
A NEW ORDER 

KIDDIE I 
KORNER & I 
GIFT NOOK i 

123 WATER ^ 
©.. 

v., Nov. 23, a girl,  T 
WALLACE — To Mr. land Mrs. 

Warren Wallace, 1148 May 
4v»   L v.. Nov. 23, a boy.- 

ARMSTOONG — To Mr.- and 
Mrs. James Armstrong, Apt. 
mv. V.V.. Nov. 24. a girl. 

CUNNINGTON — To Mr. and 
Mrt. Charles Cunnington, 19 
Wyoming, Nov. 24, a girl. 

JOHNSON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johnson, 3508 Wash- 
ington, L.V., Nov. 25, a boy. 

HAVUCEK — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Havlicek, 1615 Mojave 
Rd., L.V., Nov. 25, a boy. 

WORKMAN — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Dallen Workman, 7 - D E. 
Wash., Carver Park, Nov. 26, 

RAGON  —  To   Mr.   and  Mrs. 
Jfmes Ragon. 2106 White St., 
N.L.V., Nov. 26, a girl. 

HOFTMAN — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Hoffman. 2117 E. St. 
Lewis St., L.V., Nov. 27, a boy. 

BROWN — To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brown, 417 So. 11th 
St   L.V.. Nov. 27, a boy. 

MORRIS — To Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Morris, 924 Bedford, L.V., 
Nov. 27, a girl. 

CURETON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert uCreton, 1201 Purple 
Sage, Nov. 27, a boy. 

McKELLAR — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale McKellar. Box   9.   Blue 

* Diamond, Nov. 27, a boy. (Ex- 
pired) 

WATTS — To Mr. and Mrs. John- 
nie Watts. Apt. 6C E. Wash- 
ington, C.P., Nov. 27, a boy. 

JOHNSON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Orla Johnson, Apt. 12-D E. 
Washington, C.P., Nov. 28, a 
girl. 

ZIMMERMAN — To Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Zimmerman, 
2300 Beverly Way, L.V., Nov. 
29 a girl. 

CRAFTS — To Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Crafts, 1409 Bridger, Nov. 30, 
a boy. 

SUGAR — To Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
liam Sligar, 1913 McCarran, 
N.L.V.. Nov. 30, a boy. 

NYBERG — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Nyberg, 5516 Flower 
Circle, L.V., Dec. 1, a boy. 

PEARSON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry  Pearson,  311   So.   10th, 
L.V.; Dec. 2. a girl. 

STUKAS  —  To  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Richard*. Stukas,    67-B,    V.V., 
Dec. 2, a girl. 

CARLSON — oT Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Carlson, 641 Karen, Dec. 
2  fl lx)v. 

WILLIAMS — To Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Williams, 8-A E. Wash.. 
C.P., Dec. 4, a boy. 

FENIMORE — To Mr. and Mrs. 
William E.    Fenimore,    3325 

j    Hastings, L.V., Dec. 4, a girl. 
KATZ — To Mr. and Mrs. George 

Katz.  120 No.  13th St., L.V.. 
Dec. 6, a girl. 

GRANT ^- To Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Grant, 913 Wyoming St., 
Boulder City, Dec. 6, a girl. 
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Give Useful 
FOOTWEAR 

GIFTS 
To The Entire 

Family 

Moderate Prices 
Plus S&H Green 

Stamps 
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YOUR/FAMILY ^SHOE   STORE 
123 WATER   ST.  HENDERSON 

I 

, 

^^    the most 
LIBERAL SLOTS 

^. 

IN    NEVADA 

At The 
Big Big   DRAWINGS   Every Night 

WIN $50 to $500 
NOW . . . DAHIME DRAWINGS 

EVERDAY   10 a.iii. and 2:30 p.iii. 

NEVADA   HARDWARE Says....A 
Practical Christmas Will Long Be 

Remembered! 

M foe f/\om 

EVERY DAY 

NIGHT   OWL   SPEOAL 
5 p. m. to 6 a. m 

Half Fried Spring Chicken 
Franch Fries Bowl of DiniMr Salad 

Choice of Dressing — Hot Roll and Butter 

.93 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

ROYAL 

32 pc. Dinner- 
ware Set 

$g95 

Here is a beautifully de- 
signed new dinnerware of- 
fer .. . starter set of 32 - 
pieces. 

Automatic 
Fry Pan 

W 
Door  Chimes 

I 
1 

3-pice s^ of fine staMese 
stMl with stag hMidlM. 
Guarded fork. Packed in 
attractive box. Got ttiis sot 
and onioy carving. 

I 
I 
i 
I 
1 
I 
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Salad Bowl Set 
$4100 $^95 3 TO 5 

Just right for tossed gar- 
den salads—aand useful all 
year round. Carved out of 
hardwood and decorated. 
Has matching foric and 
spoon. 

Steam Iron 1 
16 

This iron saves time and 
does work no other iron 
can do. It is safe, light 
weight and easy to use. 
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Kitchen Clodc 

*5 ISO 

White finish with colored 
case ring in choice of col- 
ors. Accurate, dependable 
electric mocfvanisfn, 
second liand. 

'3" UP 

,Thoaa are so 
easy to install 
and so good 
to look at and 
to hoar—you 
will be glad 
you mado 
ttiom      your 

-own. 

Popper § .#^jiSl 
This electric 
com popper 
IS both e^ 
ficiont and 
beautiful 
design. Pol - 
ished finish 
with plastic 
fjHngs. 

1^ ' 

I POWER  TOOLS  and 
HAND   TOOLS 

NEVADA HARDWARE, INC.'^";';^,!;^; 

I 
1 
I 
i 
1 
t 
i 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
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2Bd Drag Race 
Sot For Sunday 
On Local Strip 

TTie second drag race to be 
held at the Industrial City Drag 
Sbip is scheduled for Sunday, 
Decentber 14, it was annouiKed 
by Gil Silva, rPesident. 

Entry fee will be $1, pit pass 
50 cents and general admission 
•0 cents. Silva announced that 
aH ^>ectators who wish to park 
on the pit area side of the track 
will be required to purchase a 
pit pass. Time trials will start 
at 10 AJxx. Sunday and the elimi- 
nations at about 1 p.m. 

Plans for the race were made 
ben the group met on Thursday 
evening at the recreation x^nter. 
It was also decided that races 
will be held each month on the 
second and fourth Sundays. 

THE 
DUST   JUG 
BOULDER HWY. 

PITTMAN 

COCKTAIL 
HOUR 

EVERYDAY FROM 

5 to 6 pm 
BUY ONE 

AT 
REGULAR 
PRICE 
AND 

THE SECOND 
ONE IS 

Plans are also in the making 
for a two day meet to be held in 
conjunction ith Industrial Days, 
rhis meet will indude all local 
and surrounding area competi- 
tion and the Timing Association 
hopes to make this an annual In- 
dustrial Days, event. 

During the past several weeks 
the two clubs, who are members 
of the Timing Association, have 
been bpsy making improvements 
stand has been erected and light 
poles installed to bring electri- 
city to the concession stand and 
timing clock. A guard rail is 
also being installed to keep peo- 
ple away from the track on the 
piit area side. 

Ideas for further improving 
the strip were discussed at the 
meeting as were added conven- 
iences for spectators at the rac- 
es. Members present were: Gil 
SUva, June Silva, Darrell Wat- 
son, Carl Spickelmeyer. Dave 
Anderson, Lynn Leany, Dan 
Westlund, Dave Weir, Dan 
Thome. Guests were Dalby 
Shirley, Vemon Edmondson, 
Richard Millick, Glen Tunheim, 
EU. Birkby and Jay Harrison. 

MARTHELE WILSON 
CHEERLEADER AT 
ARIZONA STATE 

Marthele Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wilson. 1360 
Denver St., has been chosen a 
cheerleader for the basketball 
season at Arizona State College 
at Tempe. 

A junior in the ASC College of 
Education, Miss Wilson is a 1956 
graduate of Boulder High where 
she was also a cheerleader. 

Firemen Loaded 
With Bicycles; 
All Need Ports 

The Fire Department has a 
nun*ber of bicycles on hand to 
repair for needy children for 
Christmas; however, all are in 
need of plenty of repair work. 

In past years, it has t)een cus- 
tomary to take parts from sev- 
eral bicycles in order to assem- 
ble one. Ordinarily it has been 
possible to get one bicycle in 
working order by using three 
bikes in the making — this year 
conditions indicate that only one 
can be made from the parts 
taken off five bikes. 

Frank Morrell. who visited 
Fire Department and looked the 
situation over, feels it is a shame 
for so many deserving boys will 
be deprived of the pleasure of 
having a bike for Christmas 
when a few doUars contrUntted 
by local merchants, organiza- 
tions or residents could make all 
of the bicycles on hand at the 
Fire Department usable. 

Parts are available at whole- 
sale and each bike will require 
from $7 to $10 for parts, in or- 
der to put k in first class shape. 

Anyone wishing to subscribe 
to "operation bicycle" is invited 
to call Frank Morrell at FR 2- 
2222. Those who would prefer 
to contribute only part of the 
price of fixing one of these bi- 
cycles will find that their con- 
tribution will also be gratefully 
received. 

"I hate to see all of these bi- 

cycles thrown aiway for a few 
>arts," Morrell said, "when a 
ontribution of a few dollars 

frmn a few of our business and 
professional people, or our res- 
idents, could make so many chil- 
dren happy." 

The sUte health department 
has a free library of ISmm films 
which schools and groups may 
borrow at no cost save the small 
item of return postage. 

it 
Try Our Food 
Fried Chicken 

IN THE BASKET 

'1.25 
_ AND — 

Italian Dinners 
BUCKET OF 

SPAGHETTI 
AND MEATBALLS 

only 98< 
TO GOI 

Package Liquors 
Resturant closed on Mon. 

3ei.-$3.BO 
BMutifuUy «ift 

:    GIVE HER THE 
GOLDEN GIFT! 

AUREATE 
(—r- "Or-»-«l»") 

ESSENCE 
Jatinin* and roiss omppmd In Hi* 
myctary of ••iMtoKM>od. 4 OL, leXXX. 
AI«o In Auraata fragranca—S olhar 
bath and draaaing tabia accaMory 
glfta from $3.90 to $IXSa 

by DOROTHY GRAY 

HENDERSON 

REXALL DRUG 
MARKET & ARMY ST. 

To Or From Lake Mead Stop at 
CHEF CHARLES SCHILLIG'S 

Coffee Shop 
HENDERSON BOWL      ' 

HOME OF $1.95 CHOICE 

New York Steak Dinner 
and fine foods - home baking 

•    THE BEST PLACE TO EAT 
BETWEEN THE STRIP AND ARIZONA 

EARLY AMERICAN 

Reclining Chair by 

The graoefol charm of autbeatic cariy 
Ameriom design and tbe egcchnive com- 
fort features of the workPft fincM ndin- 
ing chair are yomsin this luperbOalaBnl 
La-Z:-Boy. The patented boiltHn Ott»- 
Matic footrest can be adjusted to tiba 

iriiich gives you greatest comfort wbetber sittiof oc 
JWiifpiht. Your choice of covering fabric. 
Aak for a demonstration and learn how lAO CO 
tnily ooBifoitable a La-Z-Boy c«a be.       only   lv7*^V 

McCONNELL 
FURNITURE   &   APPUANCE 

PITTMAN- -BOULDER HIWAY 

PIG 
liMdad paopi* might taka a 
Utti* mor* convincing but 
•wntually th«y will raalin 
that th« GORDON A MOR • 
RELL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
42 Water StTMt 

GETS 
th« Insuranc* butinaas of lots 
of wiM paopla bccausa of ax- 
part kno>wi«dg« and attention 
to details. You don't hava to 

""'  COLLEGE 
graduate to know that in ttiese 
days it pays to have experts 
handle your insurance. GOR- 
DON & MORRELL service is 
tops and never will be lower- 
ed in the sligtitest 

DEGREE! 
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TELEPHONE FR 2-3901 
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YOUR MUSIC STORE IN HENDERSON 

CROSBY   MUSK   UNTRE 
19 WATER ST FR 22966 

MAKE THIS A MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS 

A4gii/ 3-D sound with 

MANY MODELS — VARIOUS PRICES 
STERO PORTABLES 
AS LOW AS  

WEBCOR   VM 
MOTOROLA 

SMALL MANUEL PHONOGRAPH 

4 SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER 
PHONOGRAPHS AS LOW AS  

I 
I 
I 
I 

MOTOROLA 
RADIO—PHONO—COMBINATION        ONLY. zr 

I 
I 
I 
I let us help you  say "Merry Christmas" 

with Music This Year 

I 

SAVE THESE 
I 
I 

I   Developing Kits 
WERE  18.25 

NOW   $13.25 
WERE  10.75 

NOW   $8.75 

Projectors 
VIEWLEX—SEMI AUTOMATIC 

NOW   $49.95 
TDC .PROJECT..OR VIEW 

NOW   $39.95 

VIEWMASTER   OUTFIT 
VIEWER — 6 REELS — YOUR CHOICE 

LIBRARY BOX . . . 7.60 VALUE 
ONLY A FEW LEFT 

$4.95 

CHRISTMAS   C 

CAMERAS 
SSmm 

Retina lla . . . $69.50 
Pony II . . . $19.95 

Ansco, Super Memar $99.50 

I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 

WOi   DOWN 
yO  ON ALL &fi i 

euom GIFTS 
Largest  Selection of 35mm 

Equipment in Nevada 
See the New ARGUS SPECIAL 

PROJECTOR 

$ 29 )S 

,     Woodruffs 
BASIC 

/1\     PHOTO 
21   Army   5t.    Opposite   Theatre 

1 
I 
I 

POLAROID 
ARGUS 

GRAFFLEX 
KODAK 

Ph. FR. 2-7627 
:@ViS>lli:(;3W;sw:ts<K:tswi^ 

I 
« 

I 
I 
I 

f 
I 



HERE H THERE IN HENDERSON 
By Miriam Giles 

appened to recall one day, 
while in Las Vegas, how much 
the family liked "The Chip- 
munks" af soon as we heard it. 
I>ron>ed into a number of mu- 
sic stores in there for the plat- 
ter. One had a waiting list of 
35, another 49 etc., etc. Came 
home, called the local Crosby 
Music Center, placed an order 
and  within  two  days  we   were 
all walitzing to this fast rising 
fait. 

Certainly wished someone was 
aboiK to take shorthand Satur- 
day night as we played it over 
and over on 33Mi rather than 45 
RPM. to get the words. We prac- 
lically had "TTie Chipmunks" 
ringing in our ears. To top it 
off, Dick Clark then announced 
it to be among his top ten and 
the roof really rose when he said 
it will be on his program next 
Saturday night, with some of the 
cutest Chipmunks you ever saw! 

Members of the Women's Aux- 
I iliary of St. Timothy's Episcopal 
i Church are looking forward to 
;the "oliday Open House" once 
again this year. In years past 

I everyone of the parish has con- 
' tributed cookies, holiday breads, 
I fruitcake or service, as well as 
bring families to join in the mel- 

I low fellowship of the seaaon, 
j listening   to   their   best-loved 
jchritmas music, and starting 
the New Year by helping decor- 
ate the very beautiful "Silver 
Tree." 

In prior years the tree decor- 
ations have been used for altar 
candles. This year the Auxiliary 
decided to purchase chairs for 
fa5t-growing St. Timothy's Sun- 
day School, for members feel, 
today's Sunday School pupils 
will be the parish families of to- 
morrow. 

Chairman of the event will be 

mistletoe 
is fun... 
but 

% fMHf 

MMddli 
makes it Christmas! 

...with sparkling gifts of fragrance 

$1 to $45 

Audrey Nmlon. The "Holiday 
Open-house" will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Giles, Sunday, Decrasber 28, 4 
0 clock until 8 o'clock. 

Be sure to mark this important 
date, as a "must-aHend" in your 
holiday schedule. 

-o- 
The Henderson Duplicate 

Bridge Unit held its monthly 
business meeting Friday evening 
prior to the duplicate game. 
Plans were made for a Christmas 
Party, sponsored by the Unit, to 
be held at the home of Gwen 
Harwood, 604 Burton Street, 
"Naturday night, December 27, at 
8 o'clock until —. All players 
as well as nvembers are invited 
to attend. 

Earl Turner was named direc- 
tor of the Unit for 1959. Miriam 

•MF^ was elected chairman. All 
members of the American Con- 
tract Bridge League, through 

"e Henderson Unit, are urged 
to attend the election of other 
officers for 1959, the first Fri- 
day night of January, Jan. 2, at 
7 o'clock in the banquet room 
of the Royal. 

At this time a vice-chairman, 
secretary, treasurer, ways and 
means chairman and publicity 
chairman will be elected. See 
you there! 

-o- 
Audrey Norton held a bridge 

03rty Monday evening in her 
lew home at II9 West Basic 
HoBd. Audrey and husband, 
Paul, have resided on Water 
Street ever since coming to Hen- 
lerson end this was somewhat of 

3 house-warming event. 
The Nortons are delighted 

'hat their telephone number re- 
-nains the an~.e as prior to the 
•novc. 

Playing bridge were: Dorothy 
Stoddard of Las Vegas. Msryon 
'lebert, Harriett Boyd, Ruth 
Ewers, Beverly Grosscurth. Ruth 
Ballew and Bernadine Goble. 

-o- 
Mrs. Carl (Ula) Blake. 520 

National, has been dismissed 
from Rose de Lima hospital, fol- 
lowing a week's medical treat- 
ment. 

Lila bumped her eye into a 
rlot'ncspin hanging from the 
clothesline, sometime this spring 
and has been doctoring for it 
ever since. Best wishes! 

-c- 
Mrs. Walter (Bernice) Kwiec- 

ien, 532 Burton St., entered St. 

Joseph hospttal in Orange, Cali- 
fornia,   last  week  for  surgery. 
Get well wishes! 

-o- 
Marsha Compton, 424 Burton 

Street, celebrating  her  four- 
teenth birthday at a dinner-show 
in Las Vegas, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Compton; 
friends, Mr. and   Mrs.   C.   K. 

Christenson and Claudette Law- 
son of Las Vegas, 

-o- 
Cbarlene  Meighen  of  Karen 

Way has really had a long term 
of illnes with the    fhi.    Here's 
hoping she's well on her way for 
the holiday season! 

Mir   KIDDIE      I 
i   KORNER   •! 

$5.95 $7.95 

GIRL'S 
I CAPRI PANTS I 
j^      SIZES 7 TO 14       ^ 

-^ $3.95 & $4.95 I 
1 Cinderella 

DRESSES 
SIZES 3 TO 14 

!•   KIDDIE      I 
KORNER   ^i 

and 
1 GIFT NOOK 

i 123 WATER 

JR. HOSP. AUX. 
XMAS PARTY 

The Rose de Lima Junior Aux- 
iliary held its regular meeting 
on December 7th; there was an 
excellent attendance and plani 
were formulated for the Christ- 
mas party scheduled for Sunday, 
December 14th, from 8 to 10 
p.m. 

Members are requested to 
bring a gift valued at |1 for the 
purpose of gift exchange.    The 

WOME»rS ASSOCIATION 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

A playlet on a Christnus 
theme "The Birthday of a King" 
will be the highlight <^ the 
W^omen's Asosciation party to be 
held at GUbert Hall on Wednes- 
day, December 17th at 1:30 pjn. 

A  family scene is  the focal 

HEHOERSPN HOME NEWS 
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party will take place at the home 
of the Jloderator, Mrs. Floyd 
Watson, 206 Victory Road. Re- 
freshments will be served. 

point of the pUy. and the 
drawn frwn members of the As- 
sociation, under the dire<too» 
of Birs. Florence GalUwoy, CQ»> 
sists of a father, mother aaA 
chUdren. Christmas carols will 
also be sung.        

If \ OM Ulw U»—T«n Y«w 
MwcfianH 

MCONNELL FURNITURE 
IS   YOUR   EXCLUSIVE   DEALER 

IN   THIS   AREA   FOR   ALL 

Mim TVS 
STEREOPHONIC HIFI'S 

AND TABLE RADIOS 
TWWWWjJpj tagJiiitteJwiHxqr*;-.! 

Remember 

MOTOROLA 
IS THE      ' 
FINEST      u 

THIS    IS    A    GIFT    THE    ENTIRE 

FAMILY    WILL    TREASURE 

MC CONNELL FURNITURE 
Pittman 

&    APPLIANCE 

FR 2-3901 Boulder Hwy. 

PRICES EFFECTUE DEC. 11-12-13 

RRIME 
CH 

HENDERSON 

*^a^ 
_ K/ $unda^ 
iiia»w»«<ooto.:ou 

FLAV-R-PAC FROZEN 
'LICED 16 Ox. 

STRAWBERRIES 3for$1 
ITALIAN  STYLE  9 Oi. 

Hours 
Stora 
Daily 
8:30 to 9:00      FREE    DELIVERY 

-TliEB  r-iowieir orMie AA 

EGGS DOZ. 45< DOZ. 

LMKoe 

52< 
GLEN  PARK 

Cut Green Beans   17 ©i.   2/27< 
Bit O Honay Cream Style or Whole Grain 

CORN  ,7 0z 2 for 25< 

Green Beans     5 for $1 
SOUTHERN STYLE~10 O2. 

Black Eyed Peas  5for$l 
9 OZ. CUT V; 

Wax Beans       6 for $1 
IN SUGAR SYRUP 16 Oz. 

Rhubarb 6 for $1 

FROZEN    FOODS 

Wong's, BEEF—CMICKETI—PORK 12 Ox. 

CHOP SUEY 39i 
SEA PAK 8 Oz. 

Breaded Shrimp      A9t 
CHET'S 51/2  Oi. 

RAWOU       3 for $1.00 
CHET'S 14 5z. 

BEEF STEW 59t 

•   QUAUTY MEATS   • 
(Cut UP 35e lb.) 

FRYERS 33' 
WHOLE BODY 

CHUCK ROAST 43- 
BONt ROAST 49' 

JUBILEE 16 Oz. 

I CONGA 8 Oz. 

Gold Top Hand Packed 

TOMATOES   29 o. 4 for 69< 

CHILI   SAUCE   12 Oz 19< 
PickU Barral 

Sweet   Pickles   22 oz. 39< 
Extra Large California 

RIPE    OLIVES     TALL CAN 25< 
Merehouse Prepared 

MUSTARD   24 o. 

WHOLE  KERNEL  10 Oz. 

CORN 7 for $1 
10 Oz. 

Peas & Carrots    7 for $11 Frogs Legs 
400 COUNT 

KLEENEX 
CAMPBELL'S lOVi Oi. 

VEG. SOUP 
VET'S BALANCED DIET  16'/i Oz. 

DOG FOOD 
FLUFFO — 3 POUND 

Chicken Thighs       69c 

89i 

Round Bone Roast 53- 
Morrell Pride 

Sliced Bacon 59' 
Ground Beef    '" 89^ 

19 Dttbuque — 3 Lb. Can %g^ 

Canned Picnics, ea. ^ 
Morrell Asst. 6 Oz. 

Lunch Meat 33< 

23< 
Marcal 80 Count 

PAPER NAPKINS 9< 
Zee 

TOILET TISSUE       4   pk. 29< 

DIPER   SWEET 3M. LB 59< 
LUX REG 

Toilet   $oap2/21< 

SHORTENING 
KOUNTY KIST 16 Oz. 

GARDEN PEAS 
Kraft 7 1-4 Oz. 

Macroni   Dinner 17< 

^9i 

69c 
10c 

* 

USNO. 1   Idaho 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE   -k 

Russet Potatoes   10 "^ 39c 
AVOCADOS 2 ^'"'25c 

Albers White 5 LB.      Yellow 5 lb. 

Corn  Meal 45< 43< 

BATH I  CHERRIOS 

2/25< 

2/3k 
PT. OT.     % GAL 

AEROWAX     254     59< $1.09 
Purity 

Town House Crackers ^ LB. 25< 
Hershey't 

Instant   Cocoa 38 oz.   79< 

lOVa Oz. 27< 

WHEATIES   120. 274 

KIX 90x. 274 
Petunia 

CAT   FOOD ^o,   3/25< 
Kitchen Charm 

Wax Paper leo FEET      19< 

494 

Pillsbury & Ballard 

BISCUITS 
Pilltbury —4LB. BAG 

PANCAKE MIX 
County Kitchen 

Pancake Syrup 240^   39< 
Cri«eo 1  LB. 3 LB. 

83< 

Romaine & Red Leaf 

LETTUCE ->»"• 2 ~« 15c 
New Crop 

CUCUMBERS 3   «* 19c 
ANJOU 

PEARS 
N. B. C. 1 POUND PKG 

•WASH. DEL. A WINESAP 

2 Ih 2S< IAPPLES 2 Ih 25< 

1 LB. 

Shortening   33< 

Graham   Crackers    35< 
Pixie 

Marshmallows 10 Ot. 15< 

Karo Red — Green — Blue Label 

SYRUP   ii^LB 254 

Chocolate Chips « ox. 23< 

Heinz 15 Oz. 

Bread A But. Pickles   23< 
Kraft't 

Sandwich   Spread PT 37< 

Chicken of The Sea 

Tuna CHUNK STYLE 61-4 ot 274 
Skippy 

Peanut Butter 12 Oz. 39< 
Libby's 

PEARS HALVES 17 Oz. 2B4 

Kraffs 

Velveeta Cheese LB. 45< 

Libby's 

Fruit    Cocktail 17 o.. 254 
Libby's 20 Oz. 

Pine.-Grdpft. Drink   23< 



X^RCCES BfFeCTIVl: mURS., mi., >Ai., 9WI 

JL1< 12, 13< 14. 
IMFV «rty Frt 

to ease the    ^ 
Christmas budget 

December savings designed to give you the best possible quality 
at the lowest possible prices ... to stretch that "olreody thin^' 
budget for the holiday season. 

THE 
?v 

Ooxer 

Specially selected for Market T 
buyers — rushed FRESH to yo 
tomers. in our own trucks eoch 

i        HAMPTON HOUSE 

llNSTANT COFFEE 
A truly aroin*Uc and «»- LARGt 
vo.^ cotiee at »n intro-    ^QJ^    JAR 
ductory price. 

The Washday Wonder 

(LOROr BLEACH hg.  ^  GaL 

Skippy   IZ-oz.   Jar 

?eanui Bitter 35 
Dromedary   IS^oi.  Pk«. 

Corn Bread Mix 19 

Dromedary   8-oz.   Pkc. 

Corn Miffin Mix 
Dennis—Ir. 3-Ib. 4-ox. 

Whole Chicken 
HI C 

Pineapple-Grapefruit, 
Orange or Grape Drink 

GIANT 
46-OZ. 

CANS 

-X4 •^"M 

Chefs Frozen gk 

$1 BEEF TAMALES    0 
I       het's Frozen g^ 

" CHICKEN A LA KING    l?S      . 
S -^ SWEET  NAVEL | 

ORANGES J 
CHOOSE FROM ONE OF LAS VEGAS' LARGEST SELECTIONS OF TOYS — SUIT- 

ABLE FOR EVERY YOUNG ONE ON YOUR LIST. THEY'RE PRICED RIGHT. TOO— 

TO FIT ANY BUDGET. LARGE OR SMALL. THESE. OF COURSE, ARE JUST A FEW 

OF THE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS. 

^l 

YASMIN BRIDE DOLL 
A T^AUT beautiful doll, dressed 
ma a bride from head to toe. 
Tlie little lady wUl love t3 find 
one under the tree tt Christmas, 
and cherish U tor many yeara 
to come. 

GILBERT ERECTOR SHS 

25 
A youngsters favorue (Kft lor 
generations — and mere impori- 

E^ ant In this age of mechanical 
and scientific development. It'a 
fun — but stiU one of the truly 
educational   toys. 

AMERICAN 

PLASTIC 
BRICKS 
Fu-i and educational ~ functloB- 
Dl   as   well. 

TluiP DRUM SETS 
395 

STRUCTO FIRE ENCINE 

Q98 

Develop the Ittent miBical tal- 
ents of the young man on your 
list with ooe o( these rugted 
and musical trap drum sets — 
at Market Town Just hi time for 
ChrUtmu, and at a price. 

For Christmas trimming and holi- 
day  decorations. 

2</2 ounce 
PACKAGE 

Sturdy and rugged enough to 
ride on — an almost exact re[H 
Uca of tht biff red enfffaiea that 
thrill the youngsters. Painted ta[ 
the authentic colors — aad a-o-^l 
welcome   on   Christmas 

208 PIECES     BUBBLE BLOWING 

ELEPHANT 
A ml deUght to th« very imalt 
fry on Christmas day (and af* 
ter). An encbantlngly different 
and sturdy elephant that actuallf 
blows bubbles. 

»95 

-^    RENOWN 8 LIGHT 

/CHRISTMAS 
TREE LIGHTS 

li^ indoor Set—Wired in Series 

Ripe, Juicy oranges straight from the California groves — 
Market Town in our own refrigerated trucks, on a daily s 
back by popular demand at this low price. 

Extro Fancy, Sweet, Ripe D'Anjou 

PEARS   2-25' 
Extra Fancy Fresh New Crop 

Mixed Nuts. 35' 

Fa 

Far 

CJ 
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION IN SOUTHERN NEV 
IN FANCY AND ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOXES OR BASKETS. 

/? i 

•j^-w^ f RESH, YOUNG 

-N^. 

FRttft 
THEM FOR 

^^NCY U.S. GRADE 'A' 

STEWMG * 
CHICKENS 

Plump    and  Jf ^^^.^Ttw^n 
Sens selected by^»^ce. Guar- 

Grade    A . » »• 
aer. 

1j^ ofimm^jumd 
NYLONS. 

First Quality, 15 denier-51 gauge 
—and both pairs perfectly match- 
ed. In sborts, mediums and long*. 

OG/icafessen 
NEW ENGLAND—SANDWICH 

sutED Hnm 
\ 

Snorp Creamed — By the Piece 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
A "nippy" cheese that will 
put life in your holiday 
snacks and cocktaH appe- 
tizers. LB. 79" 

LB. 
ZWAN- 

CANADUj 

3 lbs. 

^ 

 —HENDERSON    ONLY 

JUMBO HOT DOOi 
IN THE HENDERSON SNACK BAR 

G^-"' *l£; UsbV CHOI 

u.s.D>. CHO.W^-^'L'": 

39 ^. 

A    U.S.D.A. CHOICE —BONE 

^ RUMP ROAST   ^ 
A delicious family dinner — 
easy to fix during the holi- 
days. 

TABLE BRAND EASTERN 

lb 77 

WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TQ LIMIT 

^ 

MARKET   TOWN 

, LIQUOR 
"Loaded With Values 

ROMA'S "Pridt of 

ROUND STEAK 

and tender-        I 

LL CUT TABLE BRAND  t/v;». -.- 

0<>C SLICED BACON JQ 
^^    ^^ Lean, meaty strips of eastern    M^^^^m 
• _S ^^B ,.      Rraln-fed bacon at aa unbe-    Hi^P'    ^V 
^ir ^IF lb     lievable price. •    ^ 

Buy froivi itM prOQr^SMvtt 
Merchant  who  givM  YOU 

CREEN STAMPS 

.^•UMBOTA *^**° SHIP AHOY BRAND    ^^| S;^ 39^ Sit" • •-»39 
LB. PKG- 

llUn       ^S 
Hie Vineyard"   CflQfi   lu 

WINES *r" ^ f DINNER 
"^       VINO ROSSO - VINO BLANCO • ROSE     i/, Gollon 1.09 

CRAB ORCHAF.D 

WHISKEY 

>3.89 
Fu(l Qt. 

.V* 

RED HACKLE 
"Award  Winner" — 
blended & bottled in 
Scotland. 

SCOTCH 

^5tb ^gj 

^ 

f 



Ipped fresh fo 
"ule. Brought 

y. Fresh, Long Green 

CUCUMBERS 

2 FOR ONLY j 9' 
1 Fresh Snowball 

ULIFLOWER lb. » 

I 

Crystal TEMPO 

GLASS WARE 
Clear crystal (lascware to rrace the 
most laTish table — a shininr tribute 
to 7onr taste. LOOK expensive, bat 
are priced so low yoa can enjoy them 
for   EVERYDAY. 

REGULAR  SI.55 
Introductory   Offer! 

DA OF CANDIED AND DRIED FRUITS t 

Set 
of 

5 
SIZES 49 

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE 

1 <^4 1 

i 

DI77A "•8-$i>37 
WtLLR Lg., wUh Ham 

H BACON 

eh ^2.99 

m 

BAR-B-Q KITCHEN! 

98' 
"HOT" B-B-Q BAI^EB BEANS p, 39' 

SALADS PINT     39'^ 
She I Iron - Potato - Cole Slaw 

German Potato 

Place Your 

CHRISTMAS 
DINNER 

ORDER NOW! 
Orders are now beinc tak- 
en   for   Turkeys,   Capons, 

, Ducks, Hams, etc 

LAS VEGAS SV&BE 
BAKEf^Y! 

THURSDAY: 
Banana Loaf Cake 57c 
FRIDAY: 

Rum Coffee Cake   57c 
SATURDAY: 
Bosijfl Cream Pie  79c 
Topped  with  real  whipped  cream 
and  filled  with  tasty  custard. 

SUNDAY: 
Cookies T^'"- 39c 

OVtfN 
for flf£\/ADflN^ 

I Oakty    'W'^      1310  E.  College 
HENDSRSON, NEVADA 

HE BOULDER HIGHWA 

Firemen Set Up Shop At Pittman 
Station To Repair Toys For Xmas 

A tov repair department has 
been s^ up in one section of the 
Pittman Fire Department and 
firemen are already busy recon- 
structing used toys, to be distrib- 
uted to needy families on Christ- 
m?s eve. 

Residents are asked to check 
on iheir children's toys and 
those that children have out- 
grown, or which do not appea 
to them, would be welcomed by 
Santa's he^rs at the Fire De- 
partment, who have a knack of 
making old things look like new, 
to bring happiness to needy chil- 
dren on Christmas morning. All 
t)rpes of toys, for children of all 
ages are needed. 

Toys may be taken to either 
the Toiwnsite or Pittman Fire De- 
partment and for those who are 
unable to deliver toys, a call 
to the    Fire    Department    will 

bring someone to your home to 
pick up your donation of toys. 

Schools Offer 
New Adult 
Ed. Classes 

The Clark County Adult and 
Vocational School has announc- 
ed the following class organized 
meetings for this week: 

English and Government: 
daily, Monday through Friday, 
2-4 p.m.; Jewish Community Cen- 
ter. 1600 E. Oakey Blvd. Mr. 
Charles Weiner will be the in- 
structor. 

Aviation Ground School for all 
Pilots; Wednesday, 8 p.m.; Board 
of Education Room, South Fifth 
St., and Bridger Ave. Instruc- 
tion will be under Mr. Guy Wink- 
ler. I 

Checker and Cashier Opera-1 
tions; Wednesday, 8 p.m.; Room 
2, Vocational Building. 410 So. 
Tenth St. Mr. Raymond Sturm, 
Coordinator of Distributive Edu- 
cation, will direct the training.     | 

School officials said that the \ 
English and Government classes} 
will probably begin regular ses- \ 
sions with the first meeting. Op- 
ening dates   for    aviation    and 
checker-cashier  classes  will  be 
eovemed by students reporting 
to the  Wednesday  evening  or- 
ganizational meetings. 

Registration fees of all classes 
are equal to current operating 
and instruction ejcpenses. Most 
classes providing 30 class hours 
nf instruction require a fee of 
^.60. Units of 30 class hours 
have not exceeded $10.20. High 
school credK is awarded when 
requested. No additional fee is» 
charged for credit. 

BRIDGE WINNERS 
RECEIVE TROPHIES 

Winners of the recent six 
weeks tournament of the Hen- 
derson Duplicate Bridge Unit, 
were awarded trophies at the 
meeting held Friday night. 

Winners of the North-South 
position were Helen Wiftte and 
Frank Delaplane; Twila Marrs 
and Beryl Wheeler were winners 
of the East-West position. 

The group attending Friday 
night's meet played the Howell 
movement. Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Salter were first; Beverly Gross- 
curth and Gwen Harwood were 
second, and Hattie O'Hara and 
John Wilson were third. 

Others playing were Twila 
Marrs, Beryl Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs.  W,  L.  Hedgecock,  Miriam 
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Osbom Elected 
P.D. Benevolent 
Ass'n. Proxy 

Officer Floyd Osbom 
elected President of the PoUe« 
Benevolent Association at ^ r*> 
cent meeting held at the poUe« 
station. 

EHected to serve with Osbors 
were Larry Tabony. vice presi- 
dent; Joe Linford. treasurw; 
and Charles Hitchborn. secre- 
tary. Directors elected wei* 
Sgt. James Pugh, Chief Georf* 
Crisler and Robert Cleveland. 

Presiding at the election wi» 
retiring presWent Wilbur Per^ 
kins.-wThe^w officers will b» 
seated at me first meeting in 
January. 

Giles, Earl Turner, Helen iWtte- 
and Frank Delaplane. 

VEGAS LANES LEAD 

PIN TOURNEY 

The New Vegas Lanes team, 
who turned in the high series 
for the day of 167g, coatinue$ 
to hold their lead over the Las 
Vegas Bowl trio who turned in 
second   higTiest  series  of   1650. 

Bob Glinski Motors came up 
with a nice series of 1609 but 
had to settle with tying the New 
Vegas Lanes for high team game 
when both teams turned in 577. 
K-TOO pressed both teams when 
they came up with a high team 
game of 575. 

In the day's individual record- 
ings, Keggler Bill Rice of the 
Las Vegas Bowl team topped 
everyone in this league with a 
three-game series of 549 and 
continued his top form when he 
took high single game with a 
beautiful 213. 

His teammate Ray Peterson 
hit the high rollers list with an 
individual series of 528 and a 
high game of 199, but was top- 
ped by Jim CaldweU of New Ve- 
gas Lanes when he cam« up with 
a series of 543 and by Lyle Ham- 
iter of Fong's Gardens, who re- 
corded a high game of 204. 

Both O.K. Rubber Welders 
team and Gunville's Appliance 
team have been dropped from 
the league leaving six teams still 
in the running for high honors 
in the 9:00 a.m. League. 

Teant Standings W       L 
Henderson Bowl 33        9   ^ 
Las Vegas Bowl 29^4  12% 
Fong's Gardens 23      19 
Bob Glinski Motors IIVx  19% 
New Vegas Lanes 20% 21% 
K-TOO 16%  25% 

NEW PARK RANGER 
APPOINTED AT 
LAKE MEAD 

The appointment of a new 
Park Ranger at the Lake Mead 
National Recreation Area was an- 
nounced today by National Park 
Service Superintendent Charles 
A. Richey. 

David J. McLean has recently 
entered on duty at the National 
Recreation Area, to replace 
Francis Jacot, who was transfer- 
red to Glacier Bay National Mon- 
ument, Alaska. 

HARRY'S   CAFE 
American and Chinese Food 

at its Best 

We Never Close 
512  Nevada  Hwy.    Ph. 30 

BOULDER       CITY 

"I AM GRATEFUL 

FOR THE EXPRESSION OF YOUR CONFIDENCE 

IN MY CANDIDACY FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

I Shall Strive Diligently To Prove Myself Worthy! 

RODGER D.  FOLEY 

THE 

HENDERSON 
HOME NEWS 

WELCOMES 
AS 

"^•L 

NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS 

THE    HABERAAANS 
127 Victory Rood       ''^ 

THE    DWYERS !^ 
2 Atlantic ^T 

THE    FOREMASTERS      ^ 
321  W.  Basic  .      •^•. 

THE  WOODS 
230 S. Texas 

THE    REYNOLDS 
127 Beech 

THE    ROY    GIBBS 
533 Burton 

mm 



Your Neighbors 
and Mine 

By ONA MAE EDWARDS 

A "trio to Overton recently 
pTorefl most interesting to t h i s 
colnnmlst. Upon my arrival I 
learned of the exciting news 
from Friends in that area. Holly- 
wood ^ad appeared on location 
abotft one half mile south of the 
"D(Ay Spur" near Glendale. Val- 
ley people were enjoying watch- 
ing She filming of a film entitled 

•"Ttaey Came to Cordura". Starr- 
ing in 1h« production are: Tab 
Ranter, Gary Cooper, Rita Hay- 
iwDrth and Van Heflin. 

The story ir being filmed by 
Columbia Studios. 

Many visitors on the scene re- 
ceived autographs from the film 
stars. It is truly interesting to 
watch the stars work during the 
filming of a story. 

LEHMANS HAVE 
REUNION 

The Glenn Lehman family 
of 113 Fir Street in Valley View 
held a family reunion and a 
Thanksgiving dinner for her 
nether, Mn;. Minnie Belingheri 

1 HEAR .f!.?.?.^...?.?.?.'.!?.' 
... rack rcnlti reported by thooMiidi! SEND ~^ 
•TODAY for proof ot how many found rood 
hearine and relief from miserable ear noises, 
eaosed by catarrh of the head. Thafs what 
these folks (many past 70) ,"W>rt«» SSMS 
usine our simple Elmo PalhatiT* HOME 
TREATMENT. This may be the mnswer to 
your prayers. NOTHING TO WEAR. Here are ., . 
SOME of the symptoms that may likel/ go with your catawhax 
deafness and ear noises; Mucus droppmK In throat Head leei.i 
stopped up with mucus. Mucus in nose or throat every day. 
Hear — but don't understand words. Hear better on clear days 
 worse on rainy days, or with a cold. Ear noises like crickets, 
bells, whistles, clicking:,  escaping;  steam  or others.  If your 
condition is caused by caUrrh of the head, you, too, may enjoy 
relief like others have reported, duringr our past 20 yeaw. 
WI'TE TOT)\Y FOR PROOF OF RELIEF AND 30 DAY 
TRIAL OFFER!   THE ELMO COMPANY^^^^^^^^^^  ,^^. 

jDEPT. C74B DAVENPORT. IOWA 

who makes her home with them, i 
Mrs.   Belingheri   had   a   nice | 

visit with her three sisters, Mrs.' 
I Mary Baldi and   Mrs.    Angelia 
Baldi of Chicago and Mrs. Fred 

I Bellingheri of San Francisco. 
This is the first time in five 

I years that the sistes have been 
1 K^ether. 

MRS. CANFIELO VISITS 
Mrs. Ellen Canfidd of St. 

George, Utah is visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Cannon of 
147 Elm Street in Valley View. 

Mrs. Canfield plans to extend 
her visit thru the Christmas holi- 
day. 

MOTHER VISITS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Starr of 114 

Fir Street in Valley View has as 
their house guest Dale's mother 
of Cedar City Utah. 

THOMPSON'S RETURN 
Former local couple, Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Thompson and 
children, Dusty and Janis who 
have been Uving in Sacramen- 
to, California have returned to 
make their home here. The 
main reason for their return was 
the health of their two children. 
The damp climate in that area 
did not agree with the children 
and they were ill most of the 
time. 

At the present time they are 
visiting with Mrs. Thompson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Weller of 100 Fir Street in Val- 
ley View. 

RAINBOW GIRLS | 
INITIATE EIGHT ! 
NEW MEMBERS    | 

The regular meeting of the 
local Assembly of Rainbow Girls' 
was held Tuesday evening in | 
the Masonic Temple, Miss Patri-1 
cia Love, Worthy Advisor pre- 
siding. 

E^ight new members were ini- 
tiaited into the Order and the 
line officers of the Las Vegas 
and Boulder City Assemblies as- 
sisted with the of>ening and clos- 
ing of the meeting. 

The Worthy Advisor announc- 
ed her Service Project for the 
year as: gifts of new undergar- 
ments to be donated to the Juve- 
nile, for the holiday season. All 
Rainbow Girls are urged to 
bring or send their gifts to the 
next  regular  meeting. 

Mrs. Helen McLeod, Mother 
Advisor of the Henderson As- 
sembly, announced the annual 
holly sale will take place at vari- 
ous spots around the Townsite, 
starting Dec. 20, until Dec. 24. 

Final plans were formulated 
for the "Father-Daughter Din- 
ner," to be held Monday eve- 
ning, December 8, at 6 o'clock 
in Gilbert Hall. All Rainbow 
Girls and their Dads are invited. 

Guests of the evening, intro- 
duced by Miss Love were: Mrs. 
Bernice Fenlon. Worthy Grand 

LOUISE KNEPPER 
TOPS 10 PIN TRIO 

In Ten Pin Trio bowling on 
Dec. 3, High Game of 204 and 
series of 680 was bowled by 
Louise nKei^>er ot the Denton's 
Pharmacy team. Jerry Gersich 
had a game of 200. 

High team and series of 595- 
2217 was bowled by the Royal. 

Denton's Pharmacy took 4 
games to blank Tally-Ho; Lans- 
ford and Stewart beat .Cardy's 
TV 3V4-%; The Royal took 3-1 
from the Royal and Henderson 

! Lumber and Morrell Realty split 
2-2. 

Splits converted were: Liz 
Pordurant 5-10 and 9-10; Sue 
McEwln 6-10 and 5-10; and Shir- 
ley L,inn 5-tt-lO. 

Matron of the Order of Extern 
Star, SUte of Nevada; Mrs. Eu- 
nice Layton, Grand Deputy, Or- 

I der of Rainl)ow Girls, State of 
Nevada; Miss JoAnn Wright, 
Worthy Advisor, Rainbow Girls, 
Las Vegas Assembly; Betty Jean 
Davis, of Henderson, Grand Pat- 
riotism, Order of Rainbow Girls, 
State of Nevada; Mrs. Zelda 
Shay, Worthy Matron of Sunrise 
Chapter of Henderson. 

During the social hour of the 
evening, Miss Virginia Ham- 

' mond. Past Worthy Advisor of 
.the Henderson Assembly and 
.daughter of Mrs. George Ham- 
mond, was honored with a birth- 

I day cake and best wishes from 
'the entire Assembly. 

Winter can be tough on driv- 
ers, but we should remember] 
that pedestrians, too, are jeop- 
ardized by slippery conditions 
on sidewalks and streets. Police 
Chief George Cri^r issues t);is 

T«Mn Standings 

Denton's Pharmacy 
Morrell Realty 
The Royal 
Hend. Lumber 
Lansford & 
Team One 
TaUy-Ho 
Cardy's TV 

W        L 

32Vi  23% 
32   ' 24 
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30 
29 

26 
27 

Stewart  28% 27% 
25 31 
24 32 
23 33 

timely warning to persons on 
foot: "When crossing jcy streets. 
do not depend on tAe driver's 
ability to stop. It's always best 
to stay on the curb until you are 
sur« It is safe to cross. Remem- 
ber: the law may give you the 
right-of-way at a crosswalk, but 
your safety on slippery streets 
cannot be guaranteed by anyone 
but yourself!" 

i 
T 

yo 

PHONE FR 4-7431 
•    CALL DAY OR NITE — INCLUDING SUNDAY 

AND HOLIDAYS . . . 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—    333 WATER    — 

Drawing for Hawaiian Vacation And Other Prizes Will  Be  Held 
In The Near Future Or At Completion Of Our Remodeling of 15th 

^ and Fremont Store 
FOODLAND 

Margarine 15' 
Jewel Oil PINT 25$ 
JEWEL 

Shortening  3"- 59$ 
BROOKFIELD 

Butter 69' 
FOLGERS 

Coffee 
2 POUNDS $1J7 

69' 
Jiikg-CW 

WHITE  KING 

GIANT SOAP or g 
WHITE  KING 

CLEANSER 

59< 

2 for 29* 
WHITE  KING — ECONOMY SIZE 

SOFTENER 49< 
W-»|TE  KING   12 OZ. 

LIQUID    D m 
SUN Quart bSi 
C & H PURE CANE 

SUGAR 5 lbs ASi 
DUNCAN  HINES — 160Z. PKG. 

Butter Milk Pancake Mix 19* 
12 OZ. 

LOG CABIN SYRUP 29e 
ALLSWEET 1 lb 2Si 

£>6f/C0tQSsen 
Swift's Premium — All Meat — 1 LB CELLO 

SKINLESS   FRANKS 
Quality House —220z.Jar 

SAUERKRAUT 
Swift's Premium — Sliced — 6 oi. pkg. 

OLD FASHIONED LOAF 

LONGHORN CHEESE 
Plumrose — Imported from Denmark 

CANNED HAM 2 lb. can 
SEE   OUR   CHEESE   GIFT    SETS 

59$ 
29$ 
31$ 
55$ 

$^29   EA. 

SWIFT PREMIUM 
BEEF SALE! 

only the Very Best 
IS   BRANDED   SWIFTS   PREMIUM . . . 

FOR TENDERNESS and FLAVOR "OUT OF THIS WORLD" 
SERVE SWIFTS PREMIUM BEEF — SOLD EXCLUSIVELY 

AT FOODLAND 

CHUCK 

POT   ROAST 

FOR PAN OR POT 

your money buys a lot! 

"SWIFT PREMIl>M" 

Ground Meat 
Buys 

Fresh Ground Chuck 

59 l.b. 

Fresh Ground Beef 

49 t 
Lb. 

Fresh Ground Round 

79' FLb. 

STOKLEY 46 OZ. 

PING (Piiteopple-Gropefroit)        3U 
SUNSHINE 

KRISPIE  CRACKERS 27- 
PKG. OF A DOZEN 

"NEW" BLEACH TABS 45< 
SWIFTNING 3 lbs 69( 
OLD MANOR COFFEE 59- 
KELLOG'S 8 OZ. 

SUGAR CORN POPS 25* 
KELLOGS 9 OZ. 

SUGAR SMACKS 25* 
KELLOG'S  10 OZ. 

FROSTED FLAKES 25* 

Swift Premium 
Bonel 
IND : 

89> 

Boneless 
ROUND STEAK 

FLb. 

New Your 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 

$1.33' iLb. 

FILLET MIGNON 

$179- 
Boneless Shoulder Clad 

OVEN ROAST 

79- 
Standing 

RIB ROAST 

83' 
Plate 

SHORT RIBS 

FROZEN FOOD^ 
"BIRDS    EYE" 

L^AF SPINACH 

CUT BROCCOLI 

CHOPPED SPINACH 

For • 

29' 

PORTER HOUSE & TBONE 

STEAKS 
Thick—Juicy—Rich In Flavor 99 LB. 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

BACON 
Thick or Thin Sliced 59 $ 

LB 
-^*i^lp;- 

HORMELS DAIRY BRAND 

PU:5E  PORK 

SAUSAGE 39 LB. 

DESIGNED WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY IN MIND 
FRESH USDA GRADE "A" 

Fryer Parts 
BREASTS 73 

LEGS 59' 
SSn^TTBBfBA 

Lb. 
FLb. WINGS 29' 

Bock and Nodes 
10'» 

SEA    FOODS 

Rainbow 

TROUT 69- 
Silver 

SMELT 33' 

Tangerines 
FANCY TEXAS PINK 

Grapefruit 
FANCY LARGE FUERTI 

Avocados 
FANCY LONG GREEN 

Cucumbers 

19- 
5$ 

10$ 
5$ 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

CUT CORN 
PEAS 

FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES 

S & W 

BABY 

Walnuts 
29^ 

I 



now... 
COUNTRY   STORE   NITE 

EVERY THURS. and SATURDAY 
STARTING AT 8 P.M. 

LARGE BASKET OF GROCERIES AND CASH PRIZES 
GIVEN AWAY ON 

Payroll and Jackpot Tickets 

TREASURE CHEST DRAWINGS 
EVERYNITE ... 10 P.M. 

Sue Ann McClanahan, R. Cochran 
Wed In Double Ring Church Rites 

Sue Ann McClanahan, daugh- with a scalloped neckline frost- 

Sunday Nite 
Special! 

4 EXTRA PAYROLL 
DRAWINGS OF 

$25 Each 
S PM TO 10 PM 

Friday Nite 
Usual as 

PAYROLL DRAWINGS 

$1 a minute 
STARTING AT 8 PM 

UNTIL 10:30 PM 

LUCKY STAR 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Rich- 
ard McClanahan. 51 Lowery 
Street, became the bride of 
Ralph Elton Cochran of Nellis 
Air Force Base. Las Vegas, son 
of the Reverend and Mrs. Ralph 
N Coc^r?n of Tryon. North Car- 
olina, Saturday evening. Novem- 
ber 29, in a candlelight cere- 
mony. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, recited 
her wedding vows in a double 
ring ceremony, in the Commun- 
ity Church, before Bishop Mar- 
Ian Walker of the Church of the 
Latter Day Saints. The church 
was decorated with tall candel- 
abra and baskets of white car- 
nations. 

After the prelude, as played 
I by organic Mrs. Walter Ball, 
soloist Mrs. Larry Lochridge 
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and 
"Always." 

The bride's gown was fashion- 
ed ot Chantilly lace, 5Dftly drap- 

I ed over a  hooped,  glimmering 
! satin underskirt,  falling    in    a 
: semi-train. 
'    The lace bodice    was    styled 

ed with pearls and accented by 
long, tapered sleeves, fastened 
at the wrists with tiny satin but- 
tons. A fingertip illusion veil 
was held in place by a pearl 
crown. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white rosebuds with 
astin streamers. 

Her maid of honor and sister. 
Laurie McClanahan, chose a 
bouffant, mint green satin 
gown designed with a picture 
neckline and three - quarter 
length sleeves. 

Her bridesmaids, Pat Keenan, 
a high school friend now at the 
University of Arizona and Bren- 
da Shaw, a schoolmate in Pasa- 
dena College, were dressed in 
emerald green satin gowns, iden- 
tical in style to the maid of hon- 
or's. 

All three attendants wore 
matching hats with short veils 
and carried nosegays of yellow 
gold chrysanthemums. 

James B. Davis of Nellis Air 
Force Base, served as best man. 
Phillip Musselwhite and Lonnie 
Livesay, also of Nellis, were ush- 
ers. 

The mother of the bride chose 
a light keUy green crystaline 
gown and a white feathered hat. 
Her corsage was white carna- 
tions. 

One hundred and twentjrfive 
guests attended the reception 
held in Gilbert Hall of the Com- 
mumty Church. B4rs. A. A. Mo- 
ser. grandmother of the bride, 
cut the cake. Dianne Sturm and 
Linda Phillipi presided over the 
punch bowl, while Doriene Bid- 
well attended the gift tabie and 
Bartis Nordloh the guest book. 

The table was decorated with 
tall white tapers and a tiered 
wedding cake, baked and dec- 
orated by Mrs. Harold Miller, a 
friend of the family. 

The bride graduated from Bas- 
ic iHgh School in 1957. She was 
a member of the Latin Club, 
Camera Club, Usherettes, Fu- 
ture Teachers of America, as 
well as layout editor of the an- 
nual. 

She is presently attending 
Pasadena College in California, 
majoring in art. She hopes to 
continues her studies and grad- 
uate. 

The groom attended school in 
Trypn, North Carolina. He is 
currently an electrician at NeUis 
Air  Force Base,  expecting  an 

overseas assignment to Okinawa 
in January. 

FolloiAing a honeymoon at a 
secret destination the coiq>le will 
be at. home after December 10, 
at 394>4 East California Street. 
Pasadena. California. 

Out-ci'-fmTi guests attending 
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Moser, grandparents of 
the bride, from    San    Gabriel, 
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D« THE EICRTH JTDICIAI. DHTKICT 
DtSTRICT COrKT OP TBK 8TATK OF 
NEVADA, Dl AND FOB THM OOITNTr 

California: Mr. and Mrs. Cleade 
Neilson. friends from Lynndy^ 
Utah; Mrs. Bessie Felkey. great- 
great aunt of the bride, from 
Cardiff, California: Mr. and Mte. 
Newell Hewlett, friraris fimn 
Kaoosh, Utah. 

Read The Want Ms 
LEGAL    NOTICC 

no. MIM DEPT. NO. t 
VERNA GKNNINE SEARCH ERKITWEIN. 

PlalMUf 
  V«. 

JOE E. KKKEWBS, 
D«f<B4Mrt 

ADDITIONAL 
8 V M M O M B 

STATB OF NEVADA SKNDfl 
OWEKtlNOB TO TBX i—!• IHMBII 
DKFENDANT: 

You ar« hmnbf •ummoBcd M4 r«a«lrw] 
to wrvc upon JOHN MANXONIE, ESQ.. 
plmlntlff's attonwj. wtaea* •4to«a» U loe 
South Thtnl SlraeC. Laa Vaams. Nc^tmda 
an answer to tha Coinrl>^l.ji>li* la bara- 
wlth arrved opon yoo. wttkkl 30 <aT> 
after a«rvlce ot tt>i« AA4lttowU SamiBOna 
ui>on you. eiclualTa of tba ^mj ct acrvlea. 
rf you fall lo do ao. judsmcnt fey Aafanlt 
will be taken acalnat yoa tor tiM rcltcf 4*- 
manded in the Complaint. 

Thla action la brousbt to netn*w a jad» 
ment dlaaolrlnc the eootrmct •! Biarrlaci 
batwean you and the plalatUt. 

KEI.BN aOOTT m^D> 
Clarh •< Canrt 

By AUea»C1«»r 
Ptpuly Clerk 

( 8 B A L ) 
DATK: NOT. M. Itsa. 
H—Dao. < 11. M. X. Jan. 1 

IN THK mtetm JCTHCIA».I 
Durnurr COCKT OP THKBTAI 
NEVADA, IN AND FO« ' 

OF n.AKK 

NO. aan* DKTT. NO. I 
BEATRICE MAJE DOISON. 

Plaintiff 
Va. 

CLTDS DOTBUM. !• 
DefendaBt 

THK      STATE      OF      NEVADA 
GKEETINGS   TO   THE     ABOVE-NAHEI>> 
DEFENDANT: 

Ton are hereby aammoaed sad raqnlradl 
to aerie upon BREEZE A BREEZE plalst- 
Iff-e attorner. wboae addreaa la lao Sovtlli 
Ird «reet Laa Vecaa. Nevada an anawer- 
to the Complaint which la herewith serr- 
«>d upon you. wlibtn 20 daya after aervloa. 
of Ihla Summons upon rou. exciualve of th*» 
day of aervlce- If you fail to do co. Judc- 
ment by default wUl be taken asalnat youi 
for   the   relief   demanded   In   the  complaint. 

ThU actioo la braucht to raoorer a juds- 
ment dlaaolvtnc the contract of marrtaca. 
between you and tba plaintiff. 

HEt-ESi  BOCfTT REED 
Clark of Court: 

By Aileen Concer 
Deputy Clerks 

( B B A  L ) 
DATE: 2 Decwnber IS68 
H—Dec. 4. II. U. 2S. Jan. 1 

^^ WWWW^,,   ,^-r      a --- 

II^IEGGS 
Gold Medal 

FLOUR 
49. 

C&H  1   PO UND 

POWDEI KED 

SUG AR 
11      2/27<      1 

MEAT PRICES 

FRESH UTAH GROWN 

STEWING CHICKENS 
HORMEL  EASTERN GRAIN FED 

PORK STEAK 49 % 

LB. 

MORRELLS TOP QUALITY—BY THE PIECE 

SLAB BACON 55 LB. 

LEAN MEATY 

PORK ROAST (BOSTON 
BUTTS) 45 LB. 

HORMELS FULLY COOKED (j 

(FULL 1-3 BUTT) HAM 
SMOKED FULLY COOKED 

HAM SHANKS 
WILSON THRIFTY — 1  POUND CELLO 

SLICED BACON 

49 i 

39 
55 

i 
u>. 

Marco 

Dog Food      4/29^ 
Lucky Lager 6  12 oz. Bottles 

! 
(NO DEPOSIT) 99^ 

KOUNTY KIST NO. 303 

CORN CREAM 
STYLE 2/29^ 

GREEN GIANT NO. 303 

PEAS 2/37< 
VAN  CAMP  NO.  Vi  Can 

Grated Tuna 2/45^ 
BEL CANTRO 300 

Kidney Beans 2/19^ 
KRAFT OT. 

Miracle Whip   59^ 
BETTY CROCKER All Kinds—Ex Angel Food 

Cake Mix        29^ 

i 
LB. 

^^ 

^Ta^& i^d (or you! 
Large Beef Steak 

TOMATOES 
Large Navel 

ORANGES 
WASHINGTON DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
Cello Pkg. 

CARROTS 
Large 

AVOCADOS 

2 lb 2St 

2 lb 25< 

2 lb 2S( 

3 for 25i 

3for25< 

ZEE ASSORTED COLORS 

NAPKINS     2/25< 
DIAMOND — 18 COUNT 

Clothes Pins 3/49< 
SNOWDRIFT 3 POUNDS 

SHORTENING 75< 
BALLARD or PILLSBURY 

BISCUITS      2/23<f 
MORTON 

SALT 2/2St 

BIRDS EYE" 

Cut Green Beaas 9oz. 19fl 

PEAS 10 Oz. \7i 

Whole Okra 10 Oz. 23< 

PEAS and CARROTS J7< 

CARVER   PARK 
MARKET 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 11, 12, 13 

SUNDAYS 8 AM TO 4 PM 

WEEK DAYS: 8 AM TO 8 PM 
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BY   MIKE   O'CALLAGHAN 
This writer is still amazed at 

the removal of Virgil Akin's 
welterweight crown, last Friday 
sight, by Don Jordan. Akins had 
9oken of Jordan as being "pret* 
1^ good in his class," but did not 
^»ecify exactly what calibre or 
^Bss he was talking about. 

Evidently Jordan did not read 
Akin's press clippings and was 
sot impressed with what he fac- 
ed in the square<ircle. Jordan 
put Akins on the defensive and 
kept him there throughout the 
entire fifteeiffoulHPWrt heir 
championship battle. Akins 
fought back, but his tactics were 
Bot appreciated by the referee 
and he was penalized points in 
both the eighth and fourteenth 
rounds for butting. 

An old^ime pug and judge, 
Mtishy Callahan, gave the fight 
to Jordan by a score of 145-132. 
Callahan's experience and 
straight shooting in the ring can- 
not be questioned by the mid- 
western fans and the edge he 
gave Jordan is a clear indication 
of what took place last Friday in 
Iios Angeles. 

Scoring makes the game of 
basketball a thrilling spectacle 
and a team that scores 65 points 
in a game is interesting to watch. 
The Wolves hit that amount of 
points in their first game of the 
season and sent out notice that 
they are going to provide much 
excitement during the coming 
season. 

It was not the deadly accuracy 
of the home club that was out 
standing, it was the amount of 
shots they let loose during the 
game. The ball cannot go 
through the net unless some- 
body throws it in that general 
direction. All the fancy ball 
handling in the world is of little 
value unless the nets are rip- 
pled consistently. 

The Utah clubi was shooting 

AS MARLENE SEES BASIC HIGH 
at a more accurate pace, but the 
Wolves followed their shots and 
kept the bail in the air until it 
registered two points going 
through the net. The scorer to- 
tals up the points at the end of 
the game, and not the percent- 
age of shots made by either 
team, when he records the win- 
ner and the loser. 

Denni Froosk, Wayne Higga- 
son, and Paul Hornyak scored 
15, 17, and 11 points, respectiv- 
ly. This distribution of scoring 
points out that the Wolves are 
not a one man team. Eleven of 
the fourteen men on the varsity 
hit the scoring column last week 
and demonstrated that nobody 
was afraid to shoot when- the 
opening was presented. 

GAME 
The  Wolves  won  their  first 

game with the score 6643. The 
J.V.  team  also won the game 
against Moapa Valley.   The w<:^ 
light which clubs donated money 
for last year, was lit for the first 
lime this year.   Desertaires per- 
formed for the first basketball 
game in "brand, spanking-new" 
uniforms.   They are   a   bright 
red and button down the front, 
and are very nice.   The girls did 
a good performance, too. 

J. V. 
The J.V. team was introduced 

for this year by Coach Shellin- 
ger,  and they    have    a    very 
good team this year.    Another 
team is composed of all Fresh- 
men. 

ASSEMBLY 

Former Basic students appear 
to be representing themselves 
very well in intercollegiate 
sports this year. 

Bob Peck, quarterback for the 
University of Nevada, was re- 
cently selected on the second- 
team All-Conference Stars. 
Peck's arm carried the Nevada 
team to one of it's most success- 
ful football seasons of recent 
years. 

Bernard "Bones" Fumagalli is 
a tower of strength to the South- 
em Nevada Refbels this winter. 
Fumagalli is leading the Rebels 
in the scoring column at this 
early date. 

Harry Reid is competing in 
the ring at Cedar City again this 
year and should experience a 
big year as he gains seasoning 
during the coming months. 

Congratulations to the 
Schrecks and their recent suc- 
cess in the Father-Son Bowling 
Tournament. Bowling is a good 
family sport and there is noth- 
ing better than a little outside 
competition to make the family 
bonds strong. 

Carl Rowles Take 
Over Lucky Star 
Cafe Operations 

Marcia and Carl Rowe, who 
are well known in this area forj 
their fine cooking, yesterday 
morning took over operation of 
the dining room at the Lucky 
SUr. 

The Rowes are former oper- 
ators of the Henderson Bowl 
Coffee Shop which they gave up 
some time ago when Carl be- 
came ill. During his illness, 
Marcia spent two months at the 
Market Town Snack Bar. 

Homemade pies and hot rolls 
will be a feature at the Lucky 
Star and the cafe will also cater 
to clubs, organizations and par- 
ties.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowe have resid- 
ed here for the past six years. 
Marcia spent three years with 
the City, working in the Utility 
Department and Carl is a former 
employe of Titanium Metals 
Corporation of America as an 
equipment operator. They 
presently reside in Victory Vil- 

Everybody was in a yelling 
mood Friday for the assembly 
for the basketball game between 
Cedar City and Basic. The 
Wolves team was introduced by 
Coach LunL The boys came out 
led by Paul Hornyak, running 
through a big paper hoop with 
a wolf on it. 

The team this year consists of 
four seniors, Rick Patton, Grant 
Day, Larry Wade, Marlowe Wil- 
liams; seven juniors, Wayne Hig- 
gason, Kirby Trumbo, Lewis 
Shupe, Denny Frook, Randy 
Mainor, Jim Goff, and Vic Vin- 
cent; one sophomore, Ralph 
Maddix. The manager is Paul 
Weir, sophomore, and his as- 
sistant is Norman Davis, fresh- 
man. 

YEAH, SOPHOMORES! 
Well, Sophomores, we finally 

did it! The sophomore class won 
the little wolf which is given to 
the class yelling the loudest. 
Sharon Vincent accepted him in 
behalf of the class. (Come on, 
class, let's see if we can keep 
it!!') 

BAKE SALE 
The French Club had a bake 

sale Saturday at the Safeway 
and Prime Meats stores. The 
proceeds are to go toward cloth- 
ing or fod for orphans. They 
have adopted an orphanage in 
France. The club is also plan- 
ning a car wash, which will be 
used for the same purpose. 

Randa Salamy and Peggy 
Fields were approached by a 
lady who asked them if they 
could speak French, but they de- 
cided thty could not speak as 
well as the lady could. (No com- 
prehendo  —  or  something???) 

The club made about eighteen 
dollars.    Incidentally, best sell- 

VOSE FAMILY 
ENJOYS SNOW 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Vose and 
two children, Elmey and Dona, 
of 103 iFr Street in Valley View 
have returned home after 
spending a week with Mrs. 
Vose's parents in Chama, New 
Mexico. 

On Thanksgiving Day the wea- 
ther man produced a lot of snow 
and the temperature dropped to 
five degrees below zero. 

Dona and Elmey were very 
excited as they experienced for 
the frst time in building a snow 
man. 

Mrs. Vose's mother, Mrs. Ono- 
fre Gallegos, came home with 
them and plans to visit until af- 
ter Christmas. 

Louis Pasteur, 1822-95, was 
called 'that crazy Frenchman" 
by European scientists when he 
first discussed his disease pre- 
vention, used universally now. 
It is called pasteurization. 

play safe with 
yppr Brakes... 
four Motoring safety starts with your brakes 

Be sure they're dependable.    Drhre in today for our 
Free Brake Check-Up. 

>    BRAKES    RELINED 
Let our experienced mechanics care for your brakes. 

We'll reline expertly, if needed, with top-notch 
materials. — Reasonable Rates! 

THE BEST FRIEND YOUR CAR EVER HAD 

BAIRD'S SHEU SERVICE 
WATER & FRONTIER BLVD. — FR 2-4971 

Farmer's Daughter 
Donna  Reed 

Phot* eoMTUMf af SludUm 

Donna Reed, star of the new 
Donna Reed Show, ia the farm- 
er's daughter who became a great 
Hollywood beanfer and Academy 
Award winner. Her new TV ser- 
ies on Wednesday nights over 
ABC-TV ia the engaging story of 
a pediatrician's family, in which 
abe plays the mother of two teen- 
age youngsters who come to her 
with their problems—both on and 
off stage. 

With four children of her own 
and two OQ TV, Miss Beed is 
well qualified on the subject of 
raising a family. She suggests 
that many a backward youngster 
whose shyness stems from a dis- 
turbed skin condition may easily 
be turned into a confident young 
citizen like Shelley Fabares who 
plays her TV daughter. "Growing 
up" skin problems may be over- 
come with Thylox medicated 
soap, cream and shampoo. 

"It is most important," she 
adds, "that they also be coaxed, 
encouraged, wheedled or some- 
how Uught to eat balanced meals 
with lots of milk, fruits and veg- 
etables, fewer fried or greasy 
foods, a modicum of the coveted 
candies and pastries, eight glass- 
es of water a day instead of sug- 
ary soft drinks, lots of fresh air, 
sunshine, exercise — and eight 
hours of sleep at night^ 

It is easy to see that Donns 
grew up on a farm! 

coDut does not sell very easily, 
it was noticed. 

G. A. A. 
Girls in the G.A_A. had their 

meeting last week to elect cap- 
tains and pick teams for basket- 
ball. They were also told of the 
coining initiation for first year 
members which is to be on Dec. 
17. (I understand they have some 
real CUTE??? costumes this 
year.) Their annual Christmas 
party will be the very same day j 
at regular G_A_A. time. 

The big playoff between the 
two team winners of volleyball 
will be Dec. 10. The two teams 
are the Uriahs and Garfields 
Garters. C<Mne on all you girls 
and cheer for your team. 

C. E. 
The Senior C.E. group had a 

fireside chat at Rev. and Mrs. 
Ford Gilbert's home Sunday 
night. The group saw movies of 
the church camp in California 
which some went to last sum- 
mer. Those who went — and 
were "movie stars" — .were 
Frank Barker, Cathy Gunn, Ed- 
ith Barker, Don Arkell, Dianna 
Phieffer, Linda Philips. 

They discussed the camp and 
the many thinga they did, so 
many others are interested in go- 
ing next summer. Refreshments 
were served. The C.E. is plan- 
ning to go Christmas carroling 
Dec. 21. 

SCHOLARSHIP TESTS 
The Seniors have been taking 

scholarship tests this week. 
BOWLING 

What happened to the bowl- 
ing league scores for the girls? 
Lopeman Insurance has been in 
first place for three weeks. (Now 
we will lose for certain!)   If girls 
do not start    attending    more 
when their team plays, the lea- 
gue may have to be discorjtin- 
ued.   Some Saturdays, complete 

RtA9tE TV. 
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ing cakes are chocolate, and co- teams are missing. 

doorstep diagnosis 
A door-to-door salesman of household remedies can'i 
possibly know what's best for you. But if you bu> 
from him, you're accepting his doorstep diagnosis ... 
and taking an awfully long chance on his being right! 

Your health isn't something you want to take 
chances with. Only your physician is qualified to 
diagnose and prescribe for you. Only your pharmacist 
is qualified to dispense medications. We feature the 
finest pharmaceutical products the world of medical 
science affords. 

For Y0ur Health's Sake ... 
Buy Health Supplies Fr0m Professional Sources 

DENTON   PHARMAa 
14 PACIFIC FR 2-1388 

How Can Choosing 
This Man INean 

•i«- --^^J£ 

GIffiATER SECURITY FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY? 

• 
TlOftBiAn ia an independent iaanrancaapedalist 
Ha^ fne to select the beat lira and eaanalty in. 
aotanoe for your car, home or. boatnaaa out of 
himdssda af poIldesaTailable. And he sivea 70a 
«wnffnnlng aervice—helpa yon oolleet when-you 
haTasalym. 
Too aant gat alUheaa adyantagaa when yon boy 
inaiiranea directly/nan an inaoranoe company. 
80 be aore yon hxxj joax insurance throa^h an 
independent Inanranee agent. Inaure through 

LaPORTA   INSURANCE 
123 Water Street Ph. FR.21221 

can 

IGUARANHE   ALL   PARTS   for 
1   FUU   YEAR! 

< COMPLETE UNE OF 1959 GE 
TV's TO CHOOSE FROM 

An Entirely New Concept in TV Design 

G-E Designer SeriesTV | 

SEE THE NEW 1959 IN 17 & 
9, 
I 21 Inch Models 

1^ Full Power Transformer 

i 

li^ 110 Degree Aluminized Tube   1 
i 

1^ Fiant Speaker On All Toble   i 
~    Models M 

^ Tinted Safety Glass i 

!• Scaled Safety Window 

t^'k This and Many More Featvresi 
TRADE YOUR TV TODAY AT    S 

GUNVILLE'S 
APPUANCE   &   FURNITURE 
119 Water FR 2-5951 

I 
i i 
1 I 
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This Christmas Give 
a|t*VIN^O|D 
STEREO 

HIGH FIDELITY 

by RCA VICTQI 
"The Gift That Keeps On Givirc': 

ICA   Victor   irodbury. 
Lowboy TV with 262 sq. in. 
picture. Transformer-pow* 
cr^d Super chassis with pow- 
erfu} coscode tuner. Avail- 
able in 4 beautiful fmishei. 
21X923. 

$199.95 

tCA VktM- DoTMy. M- 
oga portable wHh 156 >q. 
in. pictur*. Bokmcad Ftdellty 
FM Sound. Bulh-in V-typ* 
antwmo. Chok* of groy or 
•bony. l7rT905. 

$299.95 

THE MARK VIID. Beautiful Stereo-Orthopho- 
nic High Fidelity "Victrola'* with built-in AM- 
FM radio. Plays all records—new stereo and 
hi-fi. 2-in-1 amplifier. 4-sp«eds. 4 speakers! 
"Living Stereo" tone arm with diamond styl- 
us. Mahogany, cherry bisque or maple veneers 
and selected hardwoods. Model SHC7. 

*RCA trademark for record and tape players. 

ONLY $15.21 Monthly 

^si^'j^^^'^i^-^^^^^Hs^^^ifSi^'j^l^^^ 

HERE 
FROM 

I 

PHILGQ 

POCKET-SIZE 
4-T RAN 51 ST OR    RADIO 

AffH^ pwaw wsiow \ 

NOW 
ONtV 

M.. 

PHUCO T-4 

Pocket-size powerhouse 
with big radio set per- 
formance. Operates most 
economically on just 4 
pen light batteries. High 
impact case in ivory and 
black or aqua and black. 

LOOK We will give 
You at least 

For your Old washer 
when you buy this 

Beautiful 

UJkui£pooe 

New full-size, full-featured 2-cycle 

uikui£pooe 
WITH 

BUILT-IN 
FOR ONLY 

LINT FILTER! 264'^ W.T. 

, EA-21-26 

We made a lucky quantity purchase! 
We're passing the savings on to you! 

•    2   WASHING   CYCLES- 

NORMAL  AND GENTLE! 

5   AUYOMATIC   WASH-RINSE 

TEMPERATURE   SELECTIONS! 

FIRST-TIME OFFER! Lucky 
low price for a new full-size 
RCA WHIRLPOOL that does 
a 10-pound load automatically. 
Full of features, too—2 cycles, 
5-position water temperature 
control, and that famous full- 
time lint filter. 5-year warranty 
on sealed transmission. Ask 
about our generous trades! 

BUY   NOW   and   SAVE 
• NO MONEY DOWN 

• NO PAYMENTS DUE FOR SIX WEEKS 

• SAME   DAY FREE DELIVERY 

• FREE NORMAL INSTALLATION 

• PROMPT SERVICE WHEN YOU CALL 

ONLY 

$13.16 
MONTHLY 

• REGULAR I339.9S 

• ¥VITH TRADE «2«4.95 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 

$264.95 

T 

».   maai^ 

^de<t£ APPLIANCE   133 Water 
FR 2-4511 
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I   COVER 
THE   DESERT 

By MERT INGHAM 

Dog Expert Doud Discovers Cots 
Can Think . . . Read On: 

GSrdf Are The Craziest 
Creatures! 

There are as many strange 
stories about birds as there are 
abtnit snakes. In doing some 
reading about birds the other 
day. I made a few notes on some 
of the facts. As is usually the 
cav., facts are stranger than fic- 
tion 

It has been estimated that 
there are over 100 billion birds 
in the world, or about 33 birds 
for every man, woman and child 
livis^ in the world. Of these 
birds, approximately seven and 
one-half billion are found in the 
\Jnited States. 

The world's most abundant 
birf) is the Petrel, a wide-rang- 
ing ocean bird which nests in 
Antartic Islands and summers 
as far north as New York. In 
North America the most com- 
mon bird is not the Robin or the 
English Sparrow, but rather the 
tree-dwelling Red-eyed Virea. 

An interesting sidelight is that 
the English sparrow was impor- 
l€ 1 ;to this country to control 
^n insect epidemic. There was a 
slight difficulty, however. The 
Eingiish sparrow eats few insects 
— its main diet is s^eds. The 
epidemic subsided by natural 
causes, but the Engliili Sparrow 
reproduced rapidly and spread 
over the entire nation. 

It is difficult to say which is 
the rarest bird. In America three 
birds are near extenction. These 
are the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, 
of which there may be a half 
dozen in Southeastern swamp a- 
reaf<: the California Condor; and 
Ore'Whooping Crane. 

The champion so far as an- 
nual migration is concerned is 
the Arctic Tern. He makes a 
round trip of some 22,000 miles. 
He winters in the Antarctic and 
ni^ts in the summer not far from 
tJa ISoTih Pole. 

There are arguments about 
tthe world's highest flying bird. 
The South American Condor has 
been seen soaring at 25,000 ft. 
Another vulture from the O 1 d 
World, the Lammergeir, has 
been reported at 24 to 25,000 
f-^t in the Himalayas. In 1922 a 
Chough, a bird similar to a crow, 
was sighted on the slopes of 
Mt. Everest at an estimated 26,- 

By MARWOOD DOWD 

Think cats don't think? Think 
again! 

rt?'- Tnd Larrv Kautz were 
pondering'the adoption of a cat. 
Several had been offered but 
none had met the requirements 
for color, age and appeal. 

Then, one day, some tourist 
threw a big taWsy cat out of 
their car, somewhere between 
Boulder City and Hoover Dam. 
The bewilderer feline found his 
way to the Government Ware - 
house where Ray is employed. 
Having developed a degree of 
distrust. Taihby remained caut- 
ioosly distant for days. 

With soft words and tasty mor- 
sels, the boys in the warehouse 
finally managed to stroke the wi- 
ly feline with friendly assurance. 
The cat was earning the privi- 
lege of going to the Kautz home 
— on trial. 

The boys fashioned an impro- 
vised h.irness and Ray took the 
cat to Boulder City and intro - 
duced him to "temporary" quar- 
ters in the Kautz home on Den 
ver Street. I 

Taibby seemed ill-at-ease and 
restless. After consulting with 
friends and considering the cat's 

• <^^".!-'-ein^, they decided to take 
him back to the Warehouse 
where greater freedom and good 
hunting would contribute to a 
fuller life for the big feline. Af- 
ter five days of domicile dwell- 
ii.? •h'^y returned him to the 
warehouse. 

Tabby has regained confi - 
dence in mankind. He fraterni- 
zed with the men and seemed 
more at ease. For several days 
it seemed as tho that would be 
v-i" "hnsen refuge — when sud- 
denly he disappeared. He didn't 

000 feet. 
O' the living birds, the Ostrich 

produces the largest egg. This 
egg is six to seven inches long 
and four to six inches in diamet- 
er. The Ostrich hen lays about 
fifteen eggs, and they take about 
six week to hatch. The hen sits 
on the eggs by day, and the male 
Ostrich by night. 

~ •» ^nallost birds egg known 
is that of a Jamaican Humming ? 
bird. T^e egg of the Vervain 
Hummingbird looks like a pearl 
abouLoA^half inch long. 

Yes, inrds are amazing ani - 
maLs. 

show up Wednesday — Thurs - 
day — Friday or thru the week 
end. He was just gone! 

It was Monday evening when 
Larry Kautz heard a commotion 
outside the kitchen door. Rush- 
ing out to see what was going on 
— she found, standing in front 
of her — the big tabby - cat, 
with a Prayerful expression that 
seemed to say — "Well, I'm 
home, mind if I come in?" 

Tabby was worn, tired and 
hungry. Larry set a dish of 
food down and it was gone in 
an instant. Another serving van- 
ished almost as quickly, and a 
third as consumed ithout hesita- 
tion. Tabby was purring now 
while Larry was preparing a bed 
and a sand-box. Just as tho he 
had lived there since birth. Tab- 
by took advantage of the hospit- 
ality, crawled into the nice, clean 
bed and proceeded to lick the 
ragged feet that had carried him 
back to the home of his choice. 

There's no doubt now, in the 
minds of the hosts nor in the 
mind of the prodical cat, as to his 
choice of homes — or Kautz' 
choice of cats. He's in. 

tru< 

— that glasses can foot; 
so enchanting while do- 
ing you so much good ... 
our Guildcraft fashion- 
sparked spectacles, of 
coursel 

To I—>  Mlorf,  b*  sjnart — 
Drop in to M« our Micctien. 

NEVADA 

Opticd Company 
134 South 4th St. Las Vegas DU 2-4144 

-«*MM 

r>BPtl 
You rdy on hinn 
•—whatever your hour of 
need—to provide the profes- 
sional service on which you 
can depead. 

Count on us, too i 
—as another friend in time of need. The seal which 
identifies our association in National Selected Morti- 
cians is your assurance of the finest possible service 
and highest professional standards. As always— 
your selection determines the cost. 

BUNKER BROTHERS 
Funeral Directors 

Coll Collect Dudley 2-1363 
FIFTH end STEWART STREETS 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

P^ JACK ROSS 
& DICK LANE 4 
Little Red & Marcy Layne 

Your Hosf-GENE DEIMONT 

h 
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Danger-Poison Vr 

Recognize this ploni? You'd 
better —it's poison ivy! EigKl out 
of ten people in the U.S. ore sus- 
ceptible, learn to recognize the 
plont—and ovoid it. if you can. 
Now —you con also ;wi>-iunize ya'.'r- 
seif against it. A new tablet called 
AQUAIVY provides immunity in 
95V. of the coses tested. An elhicol 
product, the tablets arc available 
without o prescription throuc 
Hrv-;t;   ;$. 

More gifts for everyone 
Join our Christmas Club  

There will be more gifts all around, when 
your Christmas Club check arrives next year. 
Be wise.  Join our Christmas Club now, 
then enjoy a really fun-filled Christmas 
in 1959. It's so easy. 

Select the size club that best suits 
your needs. Save that sum each week, then 
next November receive the amount shown 
on the chart in plenty of time for Christmas 
shopping. What could be nicer.' 

SAVE EACH WEEK HAVE NEXT NOV. 

$   1.00 %      50.00 
J.OO 100.0O 
s.oo 350.00 

10.00 500.00 
20.0O 1,000.00 

Plus regular savings interest 

ARM    He 

^ 'f. 

BANK OF NEVADA 

HEAD OFFICE:  FUST t CARSON,  LAS VEGAS   •   OFFICES: IAS VEGAS, FUST » 
CARSON   •   FIFTH « CARSON   •   ON THE STRIP  •  BOUIOER CITY   •  HENDERSON 

M C M t E I FEDERAL 0 E P O S INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Reading time: U tninvUt (and worth every eeeond) 

A special message for people who 
plan to buy a '59 car 

By now you've had a chance to look over 
all the 1959 models. They're all on the 
market now, bright and shiny and dazzling 
as only new care can be. 
Now is the time to ask yourself the ques- 
tion, "Which car should I buy? Which car 
will give me the most value, the most satis- 
faction for my money?" 

What do you 
v^ant in a car? 

We don't expect to sell everyone in 1959. 
We know that some p>eople will end up buy- 
ing small cars, and some, foreign imports. 
We accept the fact that a few will buy high- 
performance sports cars, and that others, 
because of their position, cars that cost far 
more than any Dodge. That's fine. We 
don't expect to sell them all. 
Bvt if you're in the market for a tmarirlook' 
ing, solidly built, full-sized car that's reoson- 
ably priced and thai performs beauiifutty, a 
car designed for your comfort and eonven- 
ienee thai you can drive with pride anywhere 
—WE ARE TALKING TO YOU. 

Imitation is the si nearest 
form of^flattery 

Let's start with styliilg. How a car looks is 
an important consideration; no one buys a 
car they don't like. But styling, like beauty, 
is rdative. What is hot stuff to one person 
is cold potatoes to another. So we will only 
say this about Dodge styling: Our com- 
petitore obviously like it. We think that's 
quite a tribute. 

Rumor: Some '59 cars are 
hard to get into 

You'd think all cars would be about as easy 
to get into and out of, and as comfortable 
to sit in. After all, they all have doora and 
they all have seats. The fact is, here's a 
big dMerence—particularly this year. 

AttenUen StaUon Wagon •uyerat 
Doc^ station wagons are terrific, 
too.^Write for your free copy of the 
Dodge Station Wagon Booklet. 
Dodge Division, Box 1259, Detroit 
81, Michigan. 
P.S. Don't forget to watch 
Lawrence Welk. 

Frankly, some '59 cars are known to be a 
little difficult to get into, as well as out of. 
This wasn't intentional, of course. In try- 
ing to desig^n a car that was as low and 
modem as our Swept-Wing Dodge, it just 
worked out that way. 
This is not true of Dodge, because Dodge is 
designed around you. You get in easily and 
naturally, without banging your knee on 
the door post or the steering wheel. You 
sit on seats that give you wonderful sup- 
port. There are no high door sills to trip 
over. 
Of course, we won't even mention the fact 
that the other '59 cars don't offer Swing- 
Out Swivel Seats. Oops! 

Which do you want: 
Push Buttons or a shift stick? 

We know that a number of people like a 
lever-type automatic transmission. 
They've used them for years and they're 
satisfied. We have no quarrel with them. 
But there's a lot of wisdom in what 
Alexander Pope says in his Essay on Criti- 
cism: "Be not the first by whom the new 
are tried, nor yet the last to lay the old 
aside." 
Push-button driving isn't new. This is the 
fourth year that Dodge has had it. We 
would guess that, conservatively, over two 
million owners have used it—amf loved iL 
So we're not going to try to sell you on the 
ease of push-button driving; we do hope 
yov'U just give it a try. 

You want a modem 
ride, don't you? 

You can divide all the '59 cars into two 
groups. Those (like Dodge) that have 
Torsion-Aire and those that have coil 
springs. Now don't get us wrong. Coil 
springs are okay. They've been used on 
can for years. 
But that's just the ^jrouble. When you bay 

a 1959 car, you want a 1959 ride to go with 
it. That's Torsion-Aire. It's the newest, 
finest, most advanced suspension system in 
the industry. (Pardon our enthusiasm.) 
And remember this. You don't pay a penny 
extra for the extra comfort you get with 
Torsion-Aire.   It's   standard   equipmoit. 

Wouldn't you like to be 
pampered a little? 

There's almost no end to the wonderful 
convenience features you can get in a '59 
Dodge. Swing-Out Swivel Seats. (They're 
great!) I*u8h-Button TorqueFlite trans- 
mission. Full-Time Power Steering. Out- 
side mirrors that adjust from the inside. 
Inside mirrors that adjust themselves elec- 
tronically to banish glare. They're all avail- 
able at extra cost—and well worth it. 

A few ^ords about quality, 
performance and price 

These are things that are hard to measure. 
What do you mean by quality? What con- 
stitutes good performance? What is a good 
buy? We would sum up our case for Dodge 
in this manner: It is a car that is well oigi- 
neered and well built to give you years of 
driving satisfaction. It will more than 
match any oth«r competitive car in the 
performance department. It is, we hon- 
estly believe, an extremely good buy 
for the money. 

Are ^e prejudiced? 
You bet we are I 

Well admit we're prejudiced about oar 
'59 Dodge. We think it's a great car. And 
if a new car is in your plans for 1959, we'd 
like the opportunity to convince you of 
this. How about giving us a chance, to 
show you this Dodge, to point out its many 
exclusive advances, to hand over the keys 
80 that you can drive it and draw yoor 
own conclusion. We're ready any time yoa 
are. Why not make it aooa? 

YOUR  NEARBY  DODGE  DEALER 
BOB   GUNSKI   MOTORS 

400 NEVADA HIGHWAY, BOULDER CITY, NEVADA 



Skwpa Leads Jr. High Team To 
46-32 Win Over Paradise Valley 

By S«t. B«n B^k 
Marine Recruiter 

If you missed the basketball 
game between Paradise Valley 
Elementary School and Hender- 
son Jr. High School on Decem- 
ber 2, it's for sure that you 
missed a thrilling and action 
packed game, with the home 
team winning over the visitors 
at Townsite Gym by a score of 
46-32. 

Paradise Elementary started 
the action off by dropping in the 
first two points before seconds 
had elapsed in the first quarter: 
but Henderson, sparked by Bill 
Skupa, quickly recovered and 
within the first few minutes 
were several points ahead. 

Half-time had the local team 
leading Paradise Valley 28-17. 
Throughout the contest our boys 
had complete control of the 
game. 

In the last few minutes of the 
fourth quarter, Paradise Valley 
caught fire and started a scoring 
spree, but this was quickly put 
to a stop when Bill Skupa, who 
was talcing a breather, re-enter- 
ed the game. The game ended 
with the home team beating 
Paradise Valley by a score of 46- 
32. 

High scorer for the local team, 
with an amazing 31 points to his 
credit, was, of course. Bill Sku- 
pa. 

Coached by Don Taylor, these 
are the young men who perform- 
ed 90 well their first game of the 
season: 

The starting five were Elwood 
Belzer, John Dixon, Bill Skupa, 
Paul Higgason and Larry Day. 
The other ten players who make 
up the Devils Team are, Ladd 
Coates, Dan Trueworthy, Mike 
McCullom, Jim Vincent, Jim 
.'arn., Jonn Gunn, Randy Ing- 
-?m. Dewey Braswell. Bruce 
Reid, Bill Jilbert and Managers 
^ou t'lit.ps and Gary English. 

Check the schedule for this 
season and let's all give these 
hard working boys our support. 

. ii.. UI.C. o, Aiadison School at 
[)••'•> Manorial Center, 4:30 p.m. 

Tue., Dec. 9, John C. Fremont 
at     an •,. f remont. 4:30 p.m. 

Fri., Dec. 12, Nellis at NeUis, 
4:30 p.m. 

Thurs., Dec. 18, J. D. Smith, 
here, 4 p.m. 

Fri., Jan. 9, Sunrise Acres Du- 
la Memorial Center, 4:30 p.m. 

Tues., Jan. 13, Hyde Park at 
Hyde Park, 4:30 p.m. 

Fri., Jan. 16, Paradise Valley 
at Paradise Valley, 4:30 p.m. 

Thurs., Jan. 22, Madison, Du- 
la M.C.. 4:30 p.m. 

Tues., Jan. 27, J. C. Fremont, 
here, 4:30 p.m. 

ijoL.. oan. Jl, Nellis at Dula 
M.r.. 4 nm. 

Fri., Feb. 6, J. D. Smith at J. 
D. Smith, 4:30 p.m. 

Tues., Feb. 10, Hyde Park, 
here, 4 p.m. 

Fri., f'eb. 13, Sunrise Acres, 
here, 4 p.m. 

See you at the games. Admis- 
sion is 25 cents for adults and 
10 f^nts for students. 

MRS. RAMMACIOTTI 
CIRCLE HOSTESS 

Joy Circle of the Community 
Church met recently at the home 
of Mri. Harry Rammaciotti, w^th 
the hostess presiding over the 
business session. 

The Circle's part in the De- 
cember bazaar was discused. 
Circle members made red felt 
Christmas stockings to be sold 
at the bazaar and also planned 
to serve hamburgers, chili and 
pie throuehout the day. 

Mrs. Velta Shay gave an inter- 
esting demonstration on cosmet- 
ics and proper care of the skin, 
each member applied makeun t'^ 
her own face as the demonstra- 
tion proceeded. 

Mrs. Nath?" Ston* as<;isted 
the hostess with serving refresh- 
ments. 

Attending were Mmes: Bob 
T^rD-^nM. Ver'ion Southern. 
Chuck Corean. Russell Nave. A. 
L. Andpr^on Jr.. Robert Rey- 
nolf*' Ken Hougen. the hostess 
and co-hostess. 

AT LAST! Soothing restful 
sleep for sufferers of •Arthritis 

*RAeumatism •Insomnia •Neuralgia 
•Poor Circulation •Back Ache 

M f I \ i HI t ^""* 

Scientifically-Developed... Medically Approved 

D...wcNoe.«s "HEALTH SENTINEL" 

Electrically-Heated Contoured 

MATTRESS PAD 

KMP HIAITH SC^4• 
TINEL • 
y*«r •round. In cold 
w««ttittr    k*«pa    vou 
cozy w*rm. In hot 
moAfht. k««p« b«<i- 
d<n9   dry   and   mo<^ 

• 

btcovie yov ii^ep on ff... nof undWr H 
MM* b jinili. htihia, taaiui warmth to rclicv* lind. acUac 
•HtdM '^ (• iadact d«ep, enjoyable ileep creo in coldot wcMhcr. 
No owd for balky bUokcts. Health Seotiocl H cootMred w it 
•Mifly •*« ••»»• And bcctiue TOO deep M ic — ooc aa^fr it 
•V dit wailh Atn «p cod cloalu yoo io *oothia| warmth alt 

Beooeaieal, «e»l Th* Health Scmiocl COM len than • ptaay • day 
•» 9ftm» ... it UL Appravad, acrct bM-fpoo, caa't vitt haac, 
••d haa a* mntut para w «« eac of afder. AwBikli^a twja or 
fcU riM »tt • Mg 9-Ym GwnMNi 

MfNMIKI* MHIMATICS, d>~^ »»»• 
a»«lll» «.f '-' ' " - 

lfcWHMii-w.1 TO use Op«raM> en 110- 
120 V««H AC or DC - inn • iwuimm •> 50 

C««li l«u Hton 1c o night. 

UQtHMS NO CA«I. »« h "" TJ^SL!! 

hauimi - 110 koHpeta, no hMt boilMip. 

GUAtANTID S^TIAIS. p.»tloiMd by i)w 
•Mfi   who  cr»olmJ  Itio  onnod  tonn oloclrKaUr- 
hto—d flr>"fl "'•'. «•» Hoohti SoMinol b oppror- 
•d by Undorwriltrt Loberalerin. 

«k(MM       "**  ' 

/ 
_^_ . _*tch. kal«lnc n ._ 
nmr kuM. Motto ko« noeti of 
tb* bMt la dlMtpat«o vltbout snr 
tmtuif citKt oa hud. 

Haw. UiM • «>*t<li boldly a »*. 
Z^,   lorn   fOW 
 • n«r aoM 
u» pciaaait«tb» anU 

Mc CONNELL 
FURNITURE   &   APPUANCE   CO. 

PITTMAN -BOULDER HIWAY 
Telephon* FR 2-3901 

M'?5. KLIN'; HOSTESS 
TO M'^'^DA' ^vc CIRCLE 
Mrs. Wm. Kling entertained 

• v,o i^f^yopihor mp^tii? of the 
Mary Magdalene Circle of the 
Communitv Church at her home. 
47 Baric Road, with Mrs. John 
Jilbert presiding. 

The devotional entitled, "If 
We Knew Each Other Better," 
was given by Mrs. Jilbert. 

Discussion»of December activi- 
ties, including the Cook Book 
Project of the Circle, was held. 
These books were made for sale 
at the bazaar un December 6. It 
was also decided to hold the 
Christmas party for the circle 
on December 9 at the home of 
Mrs. Jilbert at  1 pm » 

Present at the meeting were 
Mmes: John Jilbert, John Wil- 
son, Wm. Kling, Walter Kubic, 
John Ryan. Robert Nichols, B. 
U. Hillis, Homer Turpin. Leon- 
ard Galloway, and Joel Zander. 

SCHRECKS TAKE 
TOURNEY HONORS 

Frank Schreck and his father 
shuffled through at least 114 
competitors recently to take a 
coveted first place trophy in 
the Henderson Bowl Mother- 
Daughter, Pather-Son Bowling 
Tourney presented for the first 
time on these alleys. 

In this unique and interesting 
tournament, any Junior bowler 
registered with a Henderson 
Bowl Jr. team is entitled to team 
up with one or the other of his 

parents and bowl three games, 
vieing for top score and the big 
trophy. Total pins, phis handi- 
cap of Registered bowlers decide 
the winners. 

Mr. Schreck and his son Frank 
tied three games each together 
for the high weekend score of 
1137, giving both bowlers an av- 
erage of 189.5. 

Bill Rice and his Dad, Grant 
Rice, pressed the leaders all the 
way but had to settle for second 
best with a tally of 1129. 

Tamara and Dick Pryor took 
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CAKE   BOX 

3AKERY 

FR 2-5681 

•   TWO LOCATIONS   • 

WATER STREET         MARKET TOWN 

Assorted Cookies 3 doz. $1.00 
Apple Upside Down Cake 59i Eoo 
Apple Sauce Doughnuts 59< doz. 
Raisin or Cinnamon Bread  ISt Loaf 

- TODAY'S BREAD TODAY - 

CAKE   BOX   BAKERY 
FR 2-5681 

Water Street 

FR 2-3141 

Market Town 

leresaMMSidea 
MEN FAVOR GIFTS LIKE THESE! 
Here are the gifts sure to wir) favor with your favorite men! Shop 
our wide selection of wearables that will score on Christmas. 

Jackets Fanqr shirt Knit Shirts Handkerchieh Golf Jotket 

Wed Shirt iMthcrdovM        Robe Socks Shorts & Shirts 

Ms SMa 

eTTomf h9m h a womfofffiif 
•aty way for giff grving- ^ 

GOLDEN'GIFT CERTIFIGAIE 
-1 A grff cerKficate that is 

;^^V elegant and beautifully wrapped 

, TAKM THS DOUfT OUT OP GIFT BUYIN&I 

third place with a good record- 
ing ot 1124, while Don aad Jerry 
Shiles sweated out fourth place 
with a nice six game total of 
1110. Getting in just under the 
wire were Gene Oannon and 
Connie Tornabene with a not to 
be sneezed at 1106. 

These five teanfi rounded out 

the winners' circle and are duet 
for trophies, however. Mrs. Con~ 
nie Constantine of the Bowl sin-^ 
cerely congratulates and thanks.' 
all participants for their intet-- 
est in this tourney and promises 
another one soon. 

$PORT«J 

gifts for^^rfl good.   I 

i 
t 
i 

i 
MAKE   THIS   YOUR 

SHOPPING   HEADQUARTERS 

GOLF CLUBS 
MENS OR WOMEN'S 

$45.00 
2 Woods ~ 5 Irons - Bog 

Wilson - Spalding - Rowlings 

VOIT 
Tether Bolls & Pole  Set $9.95 
Tether Bolls            FROM $3.95 
VOLLEY BALLS $1.95 
BASKET BALLS $2]98 
RX)T BALLS           FROM $2,45 

LARGE SELECTION OF      • 

AIR   RIFLES   and 

PEUET   RIFLES 

t 
I 
i 
i 
I 
1 
1 

Horve Perry's Men's Shop 

Punching Bogs 

and 

Boxing Gloves 

1 

Lawn Shuffle Board Sets 
Baseball Gloves - Table 

Tennis — Croquet 

BANK OF NEVADA BLDG. T«lp*hone FR 2^21 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

Fishing Tackle 
Hunting  Equipment 

Colemon  Stoves 
Lanterns   —   Tables, Camp Stools 

Sleeping  Bags 
Canteens — Duck and Goose 

Decoys 
Gun Coses - Hunting Jockets 
Porkos - insuloted Underwear 

1' 
I 
1 
1 

1. 
1 

unr-AWjnr^ 
YOUR 6IFTS NOW! k 

1 
i i i 

Bodminton Sets - Archery Sets 
Lown Bowling 

Dart Sets 

RAWLINGS JUNIOR 

UNIFORNI SETS $9.95 
Helmet—Jersey—Shoulder Pads—Pants 

Desert Sporting 
,   Goods 

FRONTIER   BLVD. 

i i 
1 
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C4uS^ ^m4Aete/ 
SALE     I 

WESnRN SHIRTS    | 
3.95 

Wrangler Brand 

KNIT   SHIRTS 
'5.95 

FLANNEL   SHIRTS    | 
:2.95    3.951 

Big Yank 

LADIES 

pen    OPEN ii 
everfRgs   TIL 
"'^       ' 7 p.in. 11 

CANNON 

BATH    TOWELS 
1    GROUP 1    GROUP    ' 

!1.00    "    2 - 1.00 
MATCHING 

I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 

Wash Cloths 
^, EARRINGS $1.00 pr. 

I Sweater      $i 
$2,951 Guards.... 
$6.95^ 

LADIES 

3 PIECE 

Bath Mat Sets 

I 

'DAY OF THE WEEK' 

1 
Pantie Sets 
LADIES REGULAR 89c 

Nylon Briefs 
LADIES 

1 Rayon Briefs 

LADIES 

HALF   SLIP   and   PANTIE   SETS 
MATERNITY    WEAR 

•   CLEARANCE   SALE   
1  AND 2 PIECE ,         ^^ ^ 

DRESSES 3.95 
SMOCKS 2.95 
SKIRTS 2.95 

8 Y-A-R-D-A-G-E 

4.95 AND 

SPECIAL   SALE 
MENS 

Suede 
JACKETS 

•34.95 

I   NARROW BELTS 

I PRINT or PLAIN 

^ HEAD   SCARVES 

72 INCHES WIDE 

vWool  Felt 
ficonlu^y 

1 
1 I 
1 
i i 1 

49i   -   $1.00 
4 For .... . $1.00 

(ALL SIZES) 

WE GIVE    AND    REDEEM 
EITHER BLUE and GOLD 

Or GOLD ARROW 
STAMPS 

Pampered   Cotton 
^ffllJM INCHES WIDE 

|,,|riWool   Suiting 

1 98< yd. I 

$2.95 yd I 
$3.95 yd I 

98«yd| 
I 
i 
I 
1 

1 Group 39" Wide    i 
conoN        i 

YDS \ I 

17 INCH DOLLS 

MEN'S  STRETCH   SOX 2 pr. $1.00   | 

WINnR   UNDERWEAR $2.59   | 

UNDERSHIRTS $k95   i 
1 

RICHARDSON'S    I 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 
MARKET ST.     Ph. FR 2-4681 

1 
i 
i 



COUNTRY 

COUSINS 
PRESENT 

FOR WINnR 
TIME 

MENUS 

STEAK 
SALE' 

'TOOD 
Owr warahouM is ovwttodwd. If s yoy 90MI 

...Hufidrwis of itwns mariwd at cost or b«low 
cost... Buy HM COM, in doun iota, ar by *• 

wnH and scnra...Slock yowr fntmr and 
pantry. Hwa's a dMcklis*. 

AGED JUia 

T-BONES 

DON'T   MISS   THIS 

STEAK SALE 

14 
Qt. 
SIZE 

13 

TENDER 
ROUND STEAK 

FLAVORFUL 

PORTERHOUSE 

COUNTRY    COUSINS 

TRIMMED 

•   S-P-E-C-l-A-L   • 

Rump 
ROAST 

LB. 

Lean 'N' Tender CUBE 

STEAK 89- 
Wilson's Squares 'O' 

BACON      35- 

Eastern Grain  Fed 

Spare-Ribs 49- 
Swift's Chunk 

Bologna     49' 

MORRELL  FRONTIER 

Sliced Bacon 53' 
KRAFT Swiss Pimento or American 

SL Cheese   3/99<i 

Viil"' _ 

i 

^ 

PRODUCE UTAH RUSSETS 10 POUNDS 

SPUDS 
100 Lb. Sack $1.69 

•j-aH**^ 

SILK 
TOILET 
TISSUE 
MARCAL 

NAPKINS 
80 

COUNT 

LOWER 

SHELF 

PRICES 

TOO! 
QUALITY    PLUS 

Red  Ripe 

TOMATOES BASKETS 39 % 

HORMEL'S   SPAM 12 Ox. C«n 49< 

BALBOA  GREEN   BEANS 303 Can 19' 

Country   Cousins   Detergent 31^ tb.   59< 
QUART 

Country   Cousins   Salad   Dressing 45< 

Country   Cousins   Bleach QT. BOT.       15< 

Campbell's   Tomato   Soup 8/$1.00 

Purity   Crackers   1 pound BOX 28< 

TABLE 
TESTED 
FROZEN 

CORN 
PEAS 
FRENCH 

BEANS 
CUT 

BEANS 
2 pkgs. 

25f 

Heavy Meaty Banana 

SQUASH LBS. 

l^^l* 

^(^ 

New Crop Juice 

ORANGES DOZ. 29 «: 

Fresh Cello Heart's 'o' 

Mothers oatM-i Cookies uviox. 49< 

Country Cousins Shortening 3 Lb. Tin 79< 

Kerns  Catsup   Motsot. 2/25< 

Austex   Beef  Stew   iv<iLb.can 39< 

LADIES 
CHOICE OIL 

COOKING     Q„„rt 
Bottle 

OR 

SALAD 47 

LADIES CHOICE 

STARCH 07' 
Vi       Gallon 

JUST   ARRIVED . . . 4000 

XMAS TREES! 
COME AND SHOP IN THE 
BIGGEST AND BEST LOT 

IN HENDERSON 

CELERY PKGS. 

FOR 29 
Arizona Juicy 

G-FRUIT FOR 29 
Utah Solid Head 

CABBA6E LBS. 

^lUIt^ 

•»liIJLj^ 

«^ 

Delicious Red 

APPLES 
$400 

12 
LBS. 

\XU-13: 

I 

I 

1 
I 
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10 Pointers On 
Xmas Mailing 

The local oostmarfer today out 
lined ten basis pointers for us- 
ers of the mails to follow in or- 
der to asusre prompt and safe 
delivery of their Christmas 
cards and gifts this year: 

1. Address mail fully and 
clearly. Write legibly or print 
plainly and always use zone 
numbers for zoned cities in the 
Address and return address. A- 
•oid abbreviations since this 
may lead to confusion. 

2. Use the 4-cent letter rate on 
Christmas cards. Be certain a 
return address is printed in the 
vpper left hand comer of teoth 
Christmas cards and parcels. 

This will prevent any undeliv- 
ered mail prepaid at the letter 
rate ending up in a dead letter 
«££tce. Buy stamps early to avoid 
waiting in line later. 

3. Do not enclose coins or 
hard objects of any kind in let- 
ters. Cancelling machines can - 
aiot process such letters and of- 
ten damage the letter and con- 
tents. 

4. Do not mail money in Xmas 
gifts or letters. For safety's sake 
use postal money orders or use 
checks. 

5. Separate your letters to "lo- 
cal" and "out-of-town." This 
will speed all the mail and re - 

lieve much of congestion in the 
post offices. 

6. Make certain that parcels 
are weU packed and securely 
wrapped in strong containers. 

Cushioning material such as 
excelsior, shredded newspapers 
or tissue paper should be even- 
ly and firmly placed on all sides 
of the Christmas gift. TTie car - 
ton should be wrapped in heavy 
paper and securely tied with a 
strong twine. 

7. Gifts of a delicate nature, 
such as glass, china, electrical 
appliances, radios and musical 
instruments, MUST be marked 
"Fragile" by the mailer. Food 
stuffs should be marked "Perish- 
able" if subject to spoilage. 

8. Insure parcels. Register let- 
ters of real value. Where only 
proof of delivery is required for 
letters of no intrinsic value use 
Certified Mail Use Combination 
Mai.l where a letter or message 
— other than a gift tag — is to 
be enclosed inside a Christmas 
package 

9. Mail Christmas ctrds and 
parcels early to avoid the last 
minute rust and waiting ia. line 
at the post office. The best times 
to avoid crowds at stamp win - 
dows in most post offices are be- 
fore 10 a.m. and between 1:30 
and 3:30 p.m. 

10. Every postal employee is 
happy to answer questions on 
postal rules and regulations. 

MORE VISITORS TO 
DAM IN NOVEMBER 

During November, 24,851 
vlsito. rs took the guided tour 
thru Hoover Dam and Power- 
plant, exceeding November of 
last year by 604 visitors. The 
daily average for the month is 
828. 

SISTER VISITS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Honeycutt 

of 100 Cotinental Street in Vall- 
ey View have as their house 
guest Jimmie's sister, Mrs. T 
M. Bays of Crossett, Arkansas. 

Mrs. Bays plans to spend sev- 
eral weeks with her brother and 
his family. She also plans to 
spend some time visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. Grace Averett 
who is a local resident and with 
the W. T. Honeycutt family of 
Boulder City. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
The fact that God's care is 

ever present and ever available 
will be brought out in the Lesson 
-Sermon entitled "God the Pre- 
server of Man" at Christian 
Science services Sunday. 
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Anyone with problems about 
mailing bis Christmas parcels 
should avail himself of the op- 
portunit of discussing the pro- 
blems with postal emploees and 
take advantage of their exper- 
ience. 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

NAT KING COLE 
ROWAN   and   MARTIN 

The Exciting Texas CopoGiris 

ANTONIO MORELLI AND HIS MUSIC created and staged by Jack 

Entratter — choreography by Bob Gilbert and Renne Stuwart — cos- 

tumes by Mme. Berthe — jewels by Coro — orchestrations 

by Antonio Morelli 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

Abbe tone, singing ftor of the Broodway muticol, "Oh, Coploin," 
is shown here receiving o meritorious service oword from Marvin L. 
Kline, national executive director of the Sister Elizabeth Kenny founda- 
tion, with headquarters .in Minneapolis. Minn. Miss lane is among 
top-flight entertainment personalities who mode filmed feotureMes in 
support of the 1958 annual fund appeal of the Kenny foundation for 
use nationally by TV stations this (fall. She and others outline the 
Kenny foundation's expanding program of treatment ofKl rehohilitotion 
for victims of all ages with neuromusculor disobilities ond disorders, 

r I 
A rattlesnake can strike to a the ground, but does not have to 

distance of about half its body coil or even to thrust in order to 
length.   It cannot jump, or clear | bite. 

'/Jpt*.'. ' 
THE FAMOUS FLYING 

PLATTERS 
JAY JASON 
AT THE STAGE BAR 

The Goofers 
Jack ROM MKI Th« Otcli 

L«n« OtMrtet 
LittI* R«d A Marcy 

Layn* 

FredEsHede 

—SHOW TIMES— 
•:15 and Midnight 

DU 2-M20 ^\ 

nt m» If mnm niiuii luii HE SIICE iu; 
.'  vet,'  Siven* seen the fabulous  FLAMINGO 

,ou haven't s-en  IAS  VEGAS 

ARNOLD CHRISTENSEN 

NOW AT 

THE SPECTACULAR 

The Most Exciting Show 

Event Of Our Time! 

-^ A hfstory-mafeing entertainment euent...the first show 
eoer brought jntact from Europe to Las Vegas -it The gayest 

of gay shows from the most exciting dty in the 
loorUi...direct from the Lido Club. Champs-Elysees. ParisI 

LE LIDO DE PARIS 
Conoeived by Pierre-Louis Cuerizi & Rene Fraday 

Staged by Donn Arden 
fecUuring 

The World-Famed Bluebell Girls 
jAtu Mammoth On-Stage Aquacade 

•¥ Excitmg Ice Show -tr Neapolitan Street Scene 
^ Spicy Mademoiselles! Promenade of 

European Beauties! •¥ Eye-stunning 
Grecian Pool Scene! -tr Astonishing 

Multi-Stages! % Apache Dances! 
* Show Times: 8:15 • Midnight 

WORLD'S LARGEST RESORT HOTBL 

OVER 1.000 ROOMS 
PRICED FROM $6 

SUPERLATIVE FOOD 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

A WORLD OF FUN 
AWAITS YOU 

PHom DUdfej^ for Reserootions 

LOOK! 

IS 

SANTA 

CLAUS 

FREE to you Now... 
1 PAIR OF SHOES 

From Our Regular 

Stock va-^==^ 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF     i 
A StilT ^ 

I 

Selected from our entire Fall stock of New Domestic 
and Imported Fabrics. Imported Flannels, Sharkskins 
and Herringbones. Sizes Range 35-46 Regulars, Shorts 
and longs. Alterations Free. 

SUIT $58.50 
Your   Choice   GIFT   SHOES 15.95 

TOTAL VALUE 74.45 
50 

BOTH FOR 58 
SUIT $68.00 
Your   Choice   GIFT   SHOES 19.95 

TOTAL VALUE 87.95 

BOTH FOR 68" 
SUIT $75.00 
Your   Choice   GIFT    SHOES 21.50 

TOTAL VALUE       96.50 

BOTH FOR 75" 
Open 
Fri. 
Eve 
Till 

9:00 
316 Fremont 

0¥nied & Operated by Phyllis & Arnold Christensei j 



60 i/«ara of 
Independent 
Telephony 
J897-1957 

News beat 
On its way to you ... the story flashes first to 

this busy newsroom ... by telephone. 

Minutes later, on-the-scene pictures speed 

along the same wires. Throughout 

two-thirds of the entire notion, news that 

makes headlines . . . and news that makes 

neighbors . . . travel the telephone 

lines of Independent companies. Their 

service brings all of us closer together. 

One of Anwrka's 4,400 Indmp^nd^nt Te/apfione Companl»% 

HENDERSON TCLEPHONE COMPANY 
PACIFIC AND WATER STREET 

Libraiy Cooperates With School 
On Accelerated Student Prooram 

A new shlDtnent of books. ««. !»>!<>.•<> ...   9 new shipment of books, es-1 there arv Krw^t^T!       . 

ancient to 

A 
pedally for the use of high 
school students, has recently 
been received at the Henderson 
Distrcit Piiblic Library in coop- 
eration with the Basic High 
School faculty in establishing an 
onriched program for the stu- 
dents. 

One of the most important 
phases of this program is to de- 
velop ability on the part of the 
sv     it to do critical thinking. 

'•You cannot teach students to 
think by merely exhorting them 
to think," says John Dooley, 
Principal of Basic High. "You 
.misi teach them the general 
n-ttorn of critical thinking. One 
of the best ways to teach this is 
to have them experience critical 
thinking by reading and study- 
ing the writings of recognized 
a.   Torities." 

The new books are special pa- 
per back editions of hard cover 
books, which would cost from $3 
to $10 each. The paper backs 
will be placed on required read- 
ing lists for students in the ac- 
celerated classes, and will be on 
a recommended Ust for students 
in normal program classes. 

These books are entirely dif- 
ferent from^the ordinary paper 
back book and cover such fields 
35 language and literature, so- 
cial i;;iences, science, philoso- 
phy, art and music, and history. 

In the language and literature 
section are books on: how to 
write a theme paper for high 
school or college, book of plays 
3n'l outstanding classical novels. 

In the field of social science 

Science 
modem times 
books deal mostly 

with the new atomic age and 
^"^eat future ahead of us. 

Books in the philosophy sec- 
tion deal with many of the reli- 
gions and the {rtiilosophies of 
many men from the beginning 
of civilization. 

History   books    include    vol- 

^i^^^mmi<mi^<^m<^m 

CALL 

RADIO     AND 
TV    SERVICE 

FR 2-6451 
all malcM repalrad 

223 WATER STREET 
Across From School 

Next To Gray't Mon't 
Woar 

I 

imes on the political history o^ 
:he United States and the worid. 
the early Indians of bath NoriL 
md South America with particu 
lar attention given U^the triab 
and vicisitudes in forming out 
constitution. 

This is the first such coopera- 
tive program of the public li- 
brary and the schools. H it ij 
successful, the collection of spe- 
cial books will be expanded. 

Many adults have expressed : 
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desire to read the books, whij 
are for the txcbuin i»e « m^ 
school students, and "il^J*f 
paper backs prove too *n«iJ« 
for library use. a second set « 
books for adult use may be »<»• 
ed to the public library. 

Iff Yo« Like Oe—Ton Y< 
MUrehMitf 

AN AIRY MANTLE 

OF HER FAVORITE SCENTI 

CONCENTRATE 

ATOMIST 

NOSEGAY 
FIGURINE 
VOLTAGE 

3 oz.-$2.75 each... 
Beautifully gift wrapped 

BY DOROTHY GRAY 

HENDERSON 
REXALL DRUG 

MARKET & ARMY ST. 

OR PLANNING A 

COCKTAIL   PARH? 
SHOWER? 

BIRTHDAY   PARTY? 
BUSINESS   MEETING? 

Coll Us For Detoils 
FR 2-3233 

STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNERS 
Served From 5:30 til  1  AM 

2 AND ^ 
From 3 PM to 1 AM On 

Sunday 

WE ALSO SERVE PIZZAS . . . AND 
PIZZAS TO TAKE OUT 

Eat A Delicious Steak Dinner Around 
the Fireplace 

DANTE'S 
— Where Good Friends Meet For Cocktails 

and Dinner — 

FRONTIER HWY HENDERSON 

Telephone FR 24(233 

-ii^i*,^ 

I 

fbofwear 
High Style- 

Wide Range of 
Material and Color 

Woman's 
N 

$1.00 
to 

$1.50 
• 

NEW 
SHADES 

WOMEN'S 

FLATS 

3 ^^ 
Children's 

Dress Shoes 
Patent Leatlier 
or white—Sizes 
Small to large 3 

3  ^^ 4 
A WONDERFUL SELECTION 

House Shoes 
FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY 

CHILDREN'S 

HOUSE SHOES 
Glove Kid — Fur 

Trimmed—Pink and Blue 

SIZES 
4 to 8 2' 

^    CHRISTMAS    GIFT    SUGGESTIONS    i!^ 
Men's Brushed Rayon 

CARDIGAN *14 
Grey's Browns and 2-Tone 

95 

Men's 100% Waihable 

WOOL SHIRTS 
MATCH-MATE 
Long or Short Sleeve 

12 
AND 

13 
MEN'S SPORT 

1^95 TO %wm9l 

SHIRTS 2        7 
Wide Range Color and Material 

Large Assortment Men's 

CUFF UNKS 
$•50 TO $^50 

$^50 TO $1^00 

Men's Wallets2        10 
Men's and Boys 

Bars 

Jarmen's MEN'S 

SHOES       10      18 
A VERY WIDE SELECTION 

Jarmen's — Black or Brown DRESS 
$V Ji95 AND $1 

BOOT *1A" *'^° *lft'' 
Boy's Flannel 

SHIRTS 
%mK-ig^Ai-ig^n 

7kt IVl^.l qi0:fi9t I 
/wwIV^.Imm... ..|[ 

1 
I 

sr I 
t 

— TO — 

$i 

MEN'S CAR  $ 

COATS 15"  24'I 
I 

Boy's CORDUROY 

PANTS 
$Ji95 TO $^95 4     6 

Boys Hooded 

SWEAT SHIRTS 
Red or White     Sizes 4 to 16 

—Men's Sizes $3.95  

r 

^"'« $ilA^OTo$iyMOO^ 

SUITS   4y    #51 
A wide range of colors and materials   ^ 

A Complete Line of Men's 
$^95To$^*l00|^ 

SUCKS    9    25 § 

1 DRESS 
HANKERCHIEFS 

50c to $1^ 

PJ'S.-$3.95 to $4.95 

SEE 

GIRL'S 

HOUSE SHOES 
Red Velvet Trimmed in 

Red Fur or Black Velvet 
Trimmed in Pink Fur 

SIZES  10 TO 3 

AX"^ *2.95 

[   $«00 TO $4^50 

t>G -fcl-xr^-ft-y ... t>e -wise... 

Our Large Assortment of Men's 
Small Gift Items 
FROM $1.00 to $7.95 

LAY-AWAY CHRISTMAS BUYS 

Men's—Women' 
ChiMren's 

VALUE! 

^^i^^^f:&<^^^^^^*t<^^mimii^'^^^(^f     ^0t 

Men's And     11 •• Shoes For The 

Boys Wear      WAN      lALEY^S    Entire Family 

Market Street Downtown Henderson, Nev. 
^v (T; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 

] 

/   rr 



Joan Hoppe, WaiieR IQanii Wed 
Jn Lutheran Church Ceremony 

Miss Joan Gladys oppe, daugh 
»er of Mr. and Mrs. Mitton E. 
:Hoppe, 556 Federal Street and 
A 2c Wallen U. Klann. son of 
IMr and Mrs. Walter B. Klann of 
407 Federal Street, were married 
at OnrSavior's Lutheran Church 

fore an altar decorated with 
baskets of white chrysanthe- 
mums and candelabra, holding 
lighted tapers. 

The bride and bridegroom re- 
cited their vows under an arch 
decorated   with   i>ompon   chrys- 

on Thursday, November 11. in! anthemiHns  and centered with 
the presence of 100 guests.       | large white bells.   Wedding mu- 

The Heverend Terrill Kramer sic was played on the orgap by 
officiated at the rites, held be- Mrs. Ruth Ball. 

AT BEAUTIFUL 

LAKE MEAD 
LODGE 

Rocky Mountain  Rainbow Trout $2.00 
Grilled Salmon or Halibut  $1.90 
Fried Jumbo Shrimp> hot-sauce $2.00 
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Cream Gravy  $1.85 
Grilled Pork Chop, 2, Apple Sauce    $2.25 
Broiled Lamb Chops, A/lint Jelly $2.55 
Milk Fed Spring Chicken, V2, Unjointed $2.50 

SPECIAL   DINNER   STEAK 
U. S. CHOICE 

$3.00 

Meat Balls and Spaghetti $1.75 
Potatoes Hot Roll Vegetable 

Sherbert Ice Cream Pudding 
^Chocolate Sundae Fruit Jello        Apple Sauce 

Coffee    Tea    Milk    Buttermilk 

HARRY RANCH and His Band 
Featuring Dick and Paula 

Cindy O^Hara Trio 

Lee & Faye Maynard 

Sons of the Golden West 
Continuous Entertainment from 1:15 p.m. to 5:45 a.m. 

NEVER A MINIMUM or COVER CHARGE 

—AMPLE FREE PARKING— I 

Golden Nugget Restaurant Today 

You ar9 invited to open a city ledger account at the 

GOLDEN NUGGET 
GAMBLING   MALI 

oowmowM - lAi wtoAs 

suomwm leis A woNtn 
«isarvAiiONS DUMSOO 

Motii ^H 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride was dressed in a 
gown of white hCantilly lace and 
satin with fitted bodice, high 
turned down collar and full 
length pointed sleeves. 

Her finger tip illusion veil was 
held by a crown of seed pearls 
and she carried a crescent bou- 
quet of white mums and stei^a- 
notis, centered with a large 
white orchid. A pearl necklice 
completed her costume. 

Attending the bride was her 
twin sister, Mrs. Milford Bolls, 
matron of honor. She wore a 
pale green ballerina length 
gown with matching head band 
and carried a crescent bouquet 
of yellow pompons. 

Bridesmaids. Miss Kay Hoppe, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Jack- 
ie Perrin, wore pale pink gowns 
with matching head bands and 
carried crescent bouquets of 
pink pompons. Miss Clara Jo 
Klann, sister of the bridegroom, 
wore a pale yellow gown with 
matching head band and carried 
a bouquet of yellow pompons 
and Miss Diana Lsmn Wilson, 
niece of the bride, also wore a 
yellow gown and headband and 
carried yellow pompons. 

Milford Bolls, brother-in-law 
of the bride, served as best man 
and Albert Klann, brother of the 
grom, and A/2c Charles Rogers 
served as ushers. The riiigs were 
carried on a small satin pillow 
by Russell Patterson. 

A reception was held at the 
church hall, following the cere- 

j mony. The reception table was 
I centered with a four-tiered wed- 
! ding cake flanked by white can- 
1 dies and arrangements of pink 
pompons. 

Presiding at the serving table 
were Mrs. Barbara Wilson, sis- 
ter of the bride and Mrs. Betty 
Patterson. Miss Mary Anne 
Shepherd was in charge of the 
guest book. 

Both the bride and grom are 
graduates of Basic High School. 
The bride was graduated with 
the class of 1958 and her hus- 
band with the class of 1957. 

I 

49 Attend Gardeniers Xmas Meet 
Maxine Holberg Wins Hrst Prize 
In Original Centerplace Display 

Forty-nine members and piece was a pink artificial tree, 
guests attended the Chrisrtmas' approximately eight inches tall, 
meeting of the Desert Garden-j trunmed with silver and pink 
iers, held on Monday evening at | ornaments and tiny cones. Larg 
the Victory Village auditorium 

Fc^lowing a very short busi- 
ness session a gift exchange was 
enjoyed and several "get-ac- 
quainted" games were played. 

Highlight of the meeting was 
the annual display of Christmas 
centerpieces made by the mem- 
bers, which were judged by a 
vote of those in attendance. 

Top prize went to Maxine Hol- 
berg for an arrangement of juni- 
per and English hoUy, centered 
with a K'wen Yin statuette with 
a three tiered base of styrofoam. 

Second place winner was 
Joyce Perkins, who displayed a 

er pine cones were used to sur- 
round the base of the tree. 

Other entries of interest in- 
cluded centerpieces made from 
tumbleweeds, cedar, and many 
other types of plants which 
grow in our area. One unique 
piece featured a house built of 
sugar cubes set on a foam base. 

The prize winning entries are 
on display in the window of 
Woodruffs Basic Photo shop 
and many of the other entries 
are on display at the public li- 
brary. 

Chairman of the party was 
Mi's. Waher Leschig, assisted by 

centerpiece made of cholla wood ; Mrs. George Crisler   Jr.,   Mrs. 
and roots, sprayed with blue and Wilbur  Perkins,   Mrs.   Leonard 
arranged around a tiny trimmed 
Christmas tree set on a mirror. 

Third place was won by Marie 

Galloway  and    Mrs.    Clarence 
HoBjerg. 

Refreshment committee mem- 
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Lndlle Hollingsworth Elected 
New Emblem Club President 

Lucille     Hollingsworth     was organist;   Harriet  Treem,   pres*1 
elected president of the Emblem 
Club, 272, at the meeting of De- 
cember 3.   Other officers- elect- 
ed to serve with Mrs. Hollings- 
worth for the coming year yede 
Lois  Rowley,    vice    president 
Kay Murphy, Jr. vice president 
Irma Hartner,   financial   secre- 
tary;  Margaret  Empy,  treasur- 
er; and BartMira Lauten, record- 
ing secretary. 

Rose Mary Rose was elected 
first trustee; Evelyn Fields, sec- 
ond tnistee; and Marjorie Cham- 
bers, third trustee. Peggy Brad- 
ham was elected marshall; Shir- 

correspondent; Bee Keenan, his- 
torian; Betty Jones, first guard. 
Marceila Freed,  second guard; 
and June Paramore, correspond-1 
ing secretary. 1 

Plan are now being made forl 
the installation of new officers! 
which vill be held on January 

Members of the Emblem CIuM 
received a special invitation to 
a party being held at the Boys' 
Club on December 9. The party 
is sponsored by the local Rotary 
Club and Emblem Club was in- 
vited to attend in appreciation 

Crisler for a centerpiece using a : bers were: Mrs. Henry O'Whene, 
branch from a creosote bush, | chairman, Mrs. Darrell Totten, 
sprayed with snow and decorat-! Mrs. F. C. Crisler, Mrs. John 
ed with blue Christmas orna-' Ivary. and Mrs. Dorothy Lake, 
ments with three silver deer Judging was supervised by 
placed on snowy cotton around Mrs. Arthur Harszy, Mrs. Alfred 
the base of the branch. Davenport, and Miss lona Hinds. 

Winner in  the novelty class Mrs. David Heher and Mrs. Tony 
was Pat Ramacotti whose center-  Ragozzine welcomed the guests. 

FOOTBALL TEAM, CHEERLEADERS 
HONORED AT BANQUET TONIGHT 
DR. TUCKER IS GUEST SPEAKER 

ley Isom, first asisUnt marshall; for a $500 wrestling mat which- 
Bee Keenan, chaplain. i ine Club donated to the Boys'. 

Also elected were Rose Davis, i Club. | 

Nickell's Desert Sand & Pottery 
Vii 753 NEVADA HIGHWAY 

If     Exclusive Gifts for  Christmas 
IS   THIS COUPON     ,^_,,      ;~:7 ::rr— 

YOU    ^^'..^'^^ 
SELECT TW^ 

CUB SCOUT PACK 22 
PRESENTS TV SHOW 

Cub Scout Pack 22. presented 
a "See It and Do It" show the 

I ^'vening of Dec. 6 at    the    LDS 
Church,   depicting  a  television 
show over Station K-UBS. 

The program wa.s introduced 
' V Cubmaster Ben Buckles with 
news and a weather report by 
I >qvid Buckles and David Coe. 
This well-received broadcast was 
followed by a puppet show of- 
fered by Neil Duncan, Alan 
Johnson and Dennis Nelson. 

An extremely hilarious "Fash- 
ion  Show!"   was  presented   by 

ns 'IVo pnd Three, in which 
Mrs. Reva Golden introduced 17 
stunning numbers, designed by 
new masters of the field and 
worn by 17 voluptuous "bodies." 

The curvaceous models were 
Oary Hardy, Al?n Cameron, 
John BelMigheri, Joe Belen- 
gheri, Scott Bennion, Roger Al- 
ien, Paige Jeffs, Douglas Lamor- 
eaux. David Coe, Dennis Golden, 
Jeff Olsen, Randy Davis, David 
Buckles, Rodney Chase, David 
Conger, Paul Staples and oTm- 
my Collins. 

Davia Conner and Tommy Col- 
lins were welcomed as the new- 
est members of Park 2'/. 

Jeff Olsen and Randy Davis 
received bear achievement badg- 
es and Dennis Golden received 
his wolf achievement badge. 

Dr. Thomas T. Tucker, Jr. 
will be the guest speaker this 
evening at the Basic High School 
Football and Cheerleader Ban- 
quet. Dr. Tucker, Director of 
School Surveys, University of 
Neada, received his doctorate at 
the University of Oklahoma in 
1950. Athletes and guests are 
looking forward to to hearing 
Tucker as his ability as a speak- 
is widely known in educational 
circles. 

The annual banquet is spon- 
sored this year by the BPOE 
Elks Lodge, 1956, held at the 
Elks Lodge hall—Banquet Chair- 
man, Lloyd Fields and Bill Mai- 
nor, have planned a banquet and 
program that will be long re- 
membered by the local athletes 
and their guests. The Banquet 
will start at 6:30 with parents, 
coaches, and adminstrators pres- 
ent. 

The preparation of the ban- 
quet has been assigned to the 
BPO Does. The local drove of 
Does has gained a reputation for 
producing outstanding meals 
for such affairs and their work 
will be greatly apperciated by 
the hearty athletes. Lions, Elks, 
members of the Chamber of 
commerce, and local golfers 
have left the tables supplied by 
the Does during the past months 
and all have wondered how the 
organization could prepare such 
a feast at two dollars a plate. 

Seniors Larry Reid, Dave Weir 
Senior Larry Reid, Dave 

Weir, Tony Raggozine, Chuck 
Gunter, and Jim Caldwell will re- 
ceive their first letter in football 

, LhiS year. 
I Also attending the banquet 
will   be   seniors   Dennis   Rosch, 

I Frank Barker, Marlow WUliams, 
John Clements, Lynn Leany, Don 
Arkell, and Eld Pitchford, who 

will all receive their second let- 
ter for football. Rosch was the 
leading passer for Southern Ne- 
vada this year and Williams was 
the leading scorer. 

Juniors receiving their second 
"^tter- are Estes McDoniel and 
Cardon Dalley. McDoniel will re- 
turn next year at the fullback 
position and Dalley will compete 
at the tackle position. Juniors re- 
ceiving their firs-t letter are 
Randy Mainor, Jim Ullom, Kirby 
irambo A'ack Palsgrove. Keith 
Coleman, Ron Walker, and Bob 
r?ylor. Mainor. Ullom, and Tru- 
mbo will compete next year in 
the backfield and the other jun- 
iors will be in the line. 

Sophomores Les Dickens, Jim 
Spearman, and Glen Charles will 

Mr first football letter. 
eKnyon Benson, freshman end, 
.5 cue only member of his class 
to receive a varsity letter this 
year. 

Team managers Chet Bembry 
and Larry Davis are also in line 
for letters for the hard work 
they have done during the past 
seaon. Bembry will be receiving 
his second Student Manager 
Award. 

Varsity Cheerleaders during 
the past season have included 
Sandra Detomasi, Diane Sturm, 
'•orothv Cannon and Sharon 
Vincent. Miss Detomasi, a sen- 
ior, has been head cheerleader 
and has completed her second 
year as a varsity cheerleader. 
Miss Cannon, a junior, is also 
completing her second year as 
a varsity cheerleader. 

i 
IF     $1.00 

R       on 
E    $10.00 
E PURCHASE 
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Dec. 25th 
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Each cf the two rudders on 
the Navy's newest aircraft car- 
rier USS Independence, weighs 
45 tons and equals the floor 
area of a two bedroom house. 

CRYSTAL 
Maintenance 

Inc. 

Finest In 
Janitorial 

Service 
Bonded &  Insured 

• CONSTRUCTION 
CLEAN-UP 

• WINDOW 
CLEANING 

• FLCX)R AND 
FURNITURE 
WAXED 

Markets 
Commercial Offices 
ResiderKes 

FR   2-2866 
34 WATER 

STREET 
HENDERSON 

((.amaCMe;!. DlilSliRT INN JACKIE   BARNETT'S 

presents Newcomers of 1928 
ALL NEW 1 

PAUl 
MORE FUN I BRILLIANT      REVUE i 

mm 
All ON STAGE I 

Cxhal 
7 OtiAT ACTS 
nRTORMING 

NIOHTLY 
kt the 

lAOY UIOC LOUNGE 
mi th« 

|«Cr lOOM LOUNGE 
tnd 

OUVOOt GARDEN 

DANCING 

IN PERSON I       IN AN EXCITING. LAUQH-FILLED SPECTACULAR SHOWl 

* URRY GRAYSON * KITTY MULDOON * MITZI McCALL * THE LETTERMEN 

• EARLE TWINS   *   BARBARA LOGAN * KATHY STEWART * TOM YICKERS 

^I^CAST of 35 SINGERS       ir DANCERS       ir SHOWGIRLSI 

Written, Produced end Directed by JACKIE BARNETT 
MUSKAL NUNUHS nAOiO AND CHOREOGRArHB) lY JON WKOOIT 

' 

.1 

Wdhux (jljapJk:^- 
BESmi INN 

SHOWTIMES  8:15  P.M.  and   12  MIDNIGHT    •    RESERVATIONS  DU  2-6000 
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